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'Daily 'Egyptian 
Southern Illinois University 
Jlrandt praises SIU in first official visit 
New 51 U President Warren W. Brandt fields quest ions Tuesday after being in-
troouced by Board Chairman Ivan A . Elliott. Jr . (Steff photo by Steve Sumner. ) 
Oil company wants 
to -lease SIU land 
By Jim Murphy 
Student Writer 
The outline 01 a plan that would permit 
drilling lor oil on SIU owned property 
was presented to the Student Senate 
Wednesday night. 
Student body president Dennis 
SUllivan gave the details 01 the plan that 
a Houston-based oil company, APCO, 
will present lor Board 01 Trustees ap-
proval in November. Under the 
- projIClHdarrangement, SIU would agree 
to negotiate and enter into oil and gas 
Ieases with APCO. 
The qil company proposes to lease 900 
acres near University Farms for $5 an 
acre. Because only ~.5 per cent or the 
totaI land area is privlltely owned, the 
University would make a proHl 01 
$47,000 in the first year, according to 
SUllivan. . 
SUllivan added that since the chances 
for lind~ oil in the area are slight, 
''Tbe ~b1e benefits to the University 
outweigh any risk. " He said the greatest 
daaler lies in escapage 01 salt water 
InIm the drill sites. 
Sea. Richard Lange recommended to 
SUllivan that he take the plan to the 
Sd>ooI 01 Agriculture, " to see what their 
ruction Is . .. The- Universjtf larms 
operate in conjunction 'wIth the 
ItjpicuJture scbooI. 
On a matter related to the Student 
Senate itselr. senators voted to approve 
a resolution to put two of its members on 
a joint Executive·Senate Constitutional 
Review Committee . The six·member 
committee was formed by student 
~:~~~~~~t~:~da~:mr:v~~w w~~ 
solutions to the document's many 
contradictions . Sens . Jim Wire and 
Leonard Swanson were chosen to serve 
on the committee. 
The address to the Senate by Sullivan 
also included recommendations lor the 
implementation 01 a student-to-student 
scholarship program . Under such a 
program , funds appropriated from 
student fees would be matched by an 
equal amount Irom the Illinois State 
Scholarship Commissioo. 
Speaking on bohal! 01 the program , 
executive assistant John Hardl said . 
similar programs are 111read¥ in ,!leet 
at several state universities 1D Illinois. 
Hardt said grants 01 up to $100 per year 
would be . awarded to needy SIU 
students. He added that the maximum 
assessment per year to students 
volunteering lor the program would he 
59. . 
SUllivan also recommended a study be 
undertaken by the senate to 1001< into the 
possibility 01 keeping Morris Library 
open extra hours. 
By Bob Springer 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Calling SI U's faculty " well prepared " 
and its students "enthusiast ic," Warren 
W, Brandt said Tuesday he would 
dedicate his administ ration to regional 
services . research and c ha ngin g 
student needs. 
Brandt and his wife Esther , were in · 
troduced to the University commWlity 
by Board of Trustees Chairman Ivan A. 
Elliott. Jr . Tuesday morning in the 
Student Center Ballroom C. 
Brandt said he was " impressed from 
the start " with SIU after search com -
mittee chairman Willis E . Malone first 
contacted him in March with the news 
that his name had been subm itted as a 
candida te . 
He sa id the University catalogue 
shows that " he faculty brings a wealth 
of experience " to Ihe school , and the 
slUdents he has met show enthusiasm . 
" PUL iL a ll together, and it makes for 
a unique opportunit y for mov ing 
ahead ," Brandt said . 
Elliott disclosed thaL Brandt refused 
an offer of tenure or shadow salarv 
from the board , a nd Brandt expla ined 
the refusal by saing he carne to SI U "to 
be president. " 
Ht! said he had no intentions of re Lu r· 
ning to the classroom , and said his firs t 
duty and olily fl'sponsibil it y was to be 
prf's idcnt . 
A disvc '''' over shaduw salary IS what 
led to Lermination of negot iations bet· 
ween Albert $omit, the boa rd 's first 
choice fUf president , and Elliott last 
Friday morning . 
Asked If rumon.~ djfficullies at 
Virgi ni a Co mmonwealth Univers it y 
over Ihe medica l school budget had 
anythini; to do with his rt!'signation 
there Oct. l. Brandl said , " I Lhink that 's 
reac hing pretty far ." 
" As I sat ~and looked at mv career 
and the time I have ahead of me , I 
found i really would pre fer a different 
type of environment ," Brandt said . 
He added that dealings with the 
Virginia medical school took up more 
than half of his time. and added. " I was 
missing m y contacts with faculty . I was 
missing my contacts with st udents." 
He said when Malone first contacted 
him last spring . "it looked like a good 
time to make a change." 
Brandt said he has no plans to bring 
any VCU auminist ralors in to fill vice 
president posts at SIU because that 
"certainly isn 't a good approach ." 
He said he saw good opportunity lor 
research here , and a dded , "I am 
100king forward 'partiCWarly 10 working 
\Imh the Southern Illinois re~ion ." 
' 1'he a rea 'of,southerd Illinois is ob-
viously a major public for SIU:' Brandt 
said . I 
While he is not ser.k.ing a tenure 
provision for himself. l ( " I sort of feel 
your lalenl ShOU~d L Xe you , market-
wise."), Brandt sa ' , "a good modern 
te nur e progra can be highl y 
beneficial ," and he said he supports 
such a program . 
Brandl will assume his duties Dec . 1. 
but Elliot t said Brandt will make 
several trips to carbondale before then 
to orient himself to SIU . 
The BrandIS stayed in University 
House over night and will occupy the 
million-dollar house during their stay at 
SIU. 
Elliott said he stayed with the Bran-
dIs last night , "because there might be 
some ghosts. " The house was the cenler 
of some controversv when it was built 
in 1970 . but Elliot't told a chuckling 
audience . ' 'we exorcized the ghosts ." 
About 75 persons, incl uding the press 
and top SI U.c administrators, attended 
the 10 a .m . press conference , 
Trustee Willis Moore said he hopes 
SI U can move ahead with Brandt as 
president. He said he hopes suils 
against SIU Crom two {«mer teachers , 
Douglas M , Allen and C. Harvey Gar-
diner , can be settled before Dec . 1 so 
Brandt "can begin fresh ." 
Student Trustee Matthew Rich said 
Brandt was his first choice fo r 
president since the board interviewed 
all candidates in Chicago Sept. 20 and 
21 . Rich said he was impressed by 
Brandt 's ''great personal integrity ." 
Gus 
Bode 
Gus says he knew there were ghosts in 
University House-Derge res,lgned 
because of !he spirits there. 




(Vote for One) 
PAUL SIMON ----- 60" 
VAL OSHEL 
-----61 .. 
Val OShel and Paul Simon are two candidates featured In !he --.ar __ 1 
eIecIims. For Infonpa!ion on local candidates, see !he -'-I sectton on_ 
11 Ihraugh 1.. . 
. , . 
Inadequate staff limit~ . women~s' athletic~ 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second 
~ a two-part series an the attempts to 
eliminate discrimination in women's 
athletics at SI U. 
By Pam Black 
Daily EgypIiaD Staff Wriler 
Additional support services, including 
secretaries and bookkeepers, is one of 
the problems needing immediate allen· 
tion in women's athletics, according to 
Charlotte West, SIU director of 
..-----'Women's Intercollegiate Athletics. 
/" The Women's Intercollegiate 
Athletics department has one part 4.ime 
employe who, West hopes . will soon be 
assigned as full-time. 
Coaches imust play the roles of 
trainers , bookkeepers and ground . 
skeeperY," she said. They also must 
launde;{ ' mend and issue uniforms, 
repair equipment and mow and mark 
their own athletic fields . West added . 
Support services posit ions are filled 
by avil Service employes. West said 
~he has received administrative 
promise for additional help . but added 
that no definite dale has been set for 
their arri val . 
'"The irrinrovement of support ser· 
vices is a pHority item and it is essen· 
tial we get ' equitable treatment ," she 
said . 
west said one of five new staff mem -
bers promised to the department has 
been recei ved . Coaches are still doing 
all orthe work and have a teaching load 
equivalent to two people, she added . 
Last year , women's athletics 
operated from July until January ' 
without a budget , West said . Each lime 
she inquired aboul Ihe budget . West 
said , no one could give her any infor -
mation or tell her when the budget 
would be released. 
Publicity is another problem a rea of 
Wornen 's Interco llegiat e Athleti cs , 
West said . and added. she recently 
hired a st udent to do publicity 'WOrk for 
women 'S athletics . 
West said staff members and 
students in women 's athletics are an· 
noyed by the minimal news coverage 
and " hodg e ·podge" articles they 
receive in the Daily Egyptian . West 
noted a men 's intramural story which 
appeared in Ihe Daily Egyptian and 
received a bigger headline than the 
women's athletics story next to it. West 
added, the women's athletics story 
which appeared in the Daily ~yptian 
had been submitted as three different 
Slories. but the Daily Egyptian had 
clustered them into one. 
A doubled operating budget of $74,797 
has allowed Women 's Intercollegiate 
Athlet ics to increase the traveling 
schedule and to purchase wtiforms and 
equipment , West said . 
The incr~ased budget has nat met the 
maximum needs, she said, but added 
that it has helped the women meet a 
rl~ided appearance, she said . 
" When you have had so little for so 
long anything looks good, " she said. 
A major portion of the budget has 
~n tentatively allocated to tra\'el, 
West said , but added that long distance 
trips for spring athletic events are still 
out of question. 
51le said another part of the budget 
....-:!! be used to purchase new equipment 
which women 'S athleticS had been for-
ced to borrow in the past . 
Had Women 's Intercollegiate 
~;:~d rt~eeif~ds a W~~~e~9~~' 
used for more travel , food and lodging. 
" But all of the money in the world can' help if you don 't have time to do 
it. We end up doing chores that should 
be done by Civil Service employees ," 
she said . 
Tille IX , which says men and women 
must share or have comparable 
facilities will force administrators to 
improve women 's athletics facilities or 
lose federal fWlding, West said . .... j 
According to an Illinois House Higher 
Education Subcommittee report. Title 
IX was ~6signed to eliminate 
discrimination on the basis of sex in 
any ~cational program or activity 
receivi federal financial assistance. 
"-
The future holds continual im -
provement 'foJ-4I'0men s athletics, West 
said . Interim 'PresiClent Hiram H. 
Lesar and T . Richard 'f>!.ager, SlU .vice 
president for devel9Pment and ser-
vices , want an improvement in the 
program , she add~ 
West said ~e hopes increased 
st udent and pubHc interest wiU provide 
help in gaining a fair share of fimding 
from state and federal governments. 
Homecoming kicks of! with 40's dances 
The Homecoming theme " Fads and 
Follies of the '40s" will come to life as 
the 1974 Homecoming activities begin 
with a dance workshop teaching 
students popular steps of the '40s at 7 
p.m. Thursday in the Student Centet 
Ballroom B. 
The workshop could be a valuable 
lesson for those who plan...to enter the 
jiller bug contest from 10 to 10 :30 p.m . 
In Ballroom B or attend the jazz band 
dance in the Big Muddy Room from S to 
11 :30 p .m . Thursday . 
The wirmers of the I:MJster coloring 
contest will be announced at a roller 
skating party in Ballroom D. 7:30 to 11 
p .m . Skates may be rented in BaJlroom 
C for a 2S cent fee . 
For movie buffs. Humphrey Bogart 
will return to the screen at 7 :30 p .m . in 
the Student Center Roman Rooms , 
starring in " African Qyeen ." 
Homecoming a~tivities will continue 
Friday with more '405 nare . 
A pep rally will begin at 6 p .m . on the 
east side of campus. Students can cheer 
The weather 
Thursday : Partly sunny and con· 
tinued.mild with highs in the mid to up· 
per '/Os. Thursday night : Parlly cloudy 
with a chance of showers and lows in 
the low 50s. 
Friday: Mostly cloudy and continued 
mild with a chance of showers and 
highs in the low '/Os. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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the football team with tbe cheerleaders 
around a bonfire. The Marching SaJukis 
will provide music . 
At 6 :30 p.m. Robert Kingsbury , direc· 
tor of the Southern Singers . win sing at 
the south entrance on first floor of the 
Student Center . 
Ballroom music will nil the air of 
Ballrooms C and D from 8 p .m . to mid-
night . Mark Vl , a 14-piece orchestra 
with a femal e singer . will provide the 
music. Local merchants will provide 
clothes for a fashion show featuring '405 
styles at the band intermission . 
Bill Fomadel , graduate advisor for 
the Homecoming Committee , said 
students can dress anyway they want 
for the dance. It does not have to be '40& 
style or semi.formal , he said. 
For non dancers . "African Q,P.een " 
and "Casablanca" will begin at 8 p .m . 
in the Student Center Roman Rooms . 
Pauline Frederick , a former NBC 
correspondent to the United Nations. 
will speak on the topic of " Fads and 
Follies in the "/os" in the Student Cen-
ter Auditorium at 8 p .m . 
An old fashioned ice ~Ior 
and radio shows will be o~ from S 
p.m . to 12:30 a .m . in the Big Muddy 
Room . The parlor will serve sundaes 
for 10 cents. Larry Richardson, an an-
nouncer fqr WSlU-FM, will play '40s 
hits and announce live shows like ~'The 
51ladow" and "The Lone Ranger." 
IPIRG plans testing of appliances 
By Diane Solberg 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Illinois Public Interest Research 
Group (IPIRG' is back this year with 
another attempt to help consumers 
save money . . 
Don Leverenz . a volunteer worker for 
the consumer protection group , said 
thal one of the group 's plans for the 
year is to test appliances such as 
toasters. blenders and mixers. to see 
how much electricity they use. 
Leverenz . a senior in advert ising and 
marketing, said thal' the " high price of . 
electricity " has prompted the plan for 
~h~. tests. 
The local IPIRG, which has its offices 
on the third floor of the Student Center . 
is an organization of volunteer students 
Yo"hich investigates prices of common 
products and services . After surveys 
are made of products . the results are 
put,lished in local newspapers . 
Plans for the year include an update 
on their survey of prices of grocery 
store and prescription products. 
IPIRG is recruiting members for the 
year . An organizational meeting will be 
held atSp .m . Monday , in the activities 
room on the third floor of the Sudent 
Center , Leverenz said . 
He added that the group also is trying 
to recruit a faculty advisor for the year . 
George Mace . acting vice president 
for the administration and campus 
treasurer , is the flSCal officer for the 
group. 
SlU's new first lady anticipates 
new home at University House 
By Jerie Jayae 
Daily Egyptian Stall Writer 
. Mrs . Esther Brandt, SIU's new fU'st 
lady, said she will miss her ' 1wo 
beautiful" granddaughters in Vir,l!inia , 
but she is looking forward to the new 
situation in Carbondale and making a 
new home in the University House. 
The small, slender woman with 
auburn hair swept away from her face , 
spoke in a son voice about the move 
from her home. 
" I will think longingly about those 
two beautiful girls back home wt.o I see 
at lea,st once a wee!<, but w"""'" and' I 
have always fOUDd ne .. eXJll!l-iences, 
people and situations very inlet'e5ting. 
We've always seWed .in easily," she 
said. 
She sat in a relaxed manner with her 
hands folded on her Imce, legs crossed 
at her aaldes and smiled broadly ....... 
teIliQg her impresaioos of the Univer-
sity House, 
"I like CODtemporary architect...., 
veo;y mucil ,. 'I1IIs '-an-Is to me, 1 
think it's a beautifully well-planned 
house for the duties that go along with 
the preSidency, " she said . 
The new first lady asked if students . 
would be interested in coming to visit 
the house. 
"We had our house in Virginia open 
for all kinds of events. I II!IPf' people 
",,11 feel welcome here and we c.", have 
groups enjoy it with us." she said in a 
warm tone. 
Mrs. Brandt was unaware of the con-
troversy surroWlding the million-dollar 
University House. 51le said there was 
no formal decision about whether to 
rlive in the howIe. 
" From my standpoint, people said 
this was the University House built for 
:b~denl. I just assumed _ would 
live here," she said. . , 
She. said she heard rumon a!>out for-
mer president Dora!! moviDc out althe 
house due to '-* oC privacy, .,.. Ibe 
SIIid, "I lhiaIt W ........ I c:a ha"e a 
.de&ree of priYacy _" She ... _,..;pt _ oyer the 
b-* 01 the cNIr MIl tunoed towarda 
the window . The sun sparkled through 
her wirerimmed glasses. 
' 'The house in in excellent cooditi.oo . 
Very Iitlle needs to be done. lL"1I be fi), 
to get our part of it setlled with our own 
furniture. We have paintings and sculp-
~e~e:e;~~ ~"!:dund t9 enjoy 
As the wife of a university president, 
Mrs. Brandt said she sees her role as 
making a serene home for her hUlband 
first and allending university functions 
second. 
"We will want to be involW!Ci in civic 
activities also. Our church is im~ 
to us. We'll .. ant to be iDvoIW!Ci ' in 
thai," she said . 
Mrs. Brandt received her bacWIOr', 
degree in'· medica! teduIoIocY !'rom ' 
Miehipn Sale ......... aile met ber 
huIpnd. She hal -ud in health · 
departllM!llll, doctor', alf'ICeI, blood 
...... aDd baopiIalI, 
.... y iIIIoratI_1ead 1AIwU'cI ...... ; • 
.~." she said, . " 
, 
A year's labor 
A tather·son lann leam combine Tuesday while the lair _ther holds. Jake 
Rendleman dumps a hopper of soybeans, selling this year al the highest harvesl 
time market prices ever recorded. Rendleman and his father Glenn operate a 
l4)-acre lann on Roule 5, carbondale. (Slaff pholo by Bob Ringhaml 
City's experimental bus project 
gets more riders after slow start 
By Dave (bala 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Carbondale 's one-van bus project may 
have puttered off to a jerky ·start last 
week,but public use of the experimental 
line is increasing , according to a city 
official. 
Herbert Walker , director of the 
Eurma C. Hayes Center . said Wed-
nesday that one to two more persons 
ride the Model Cities bus se~ice daily . 
The bus. a nine-passenger van , makes 
four morning and two afternoon runs . 
stopping at the Eurma C. Hayes Center . 
the Carbondale Clinic, Doctors Hospital. 
Murdale Shopping Center . City Hall . 
Taturn Heights, the New Haven Nursing 
Home and Brookside Manor. Walker 
said. 
Low income. elderly and ambulatory 
handicapped persons may use the free 
bus service. Walker said . Persons may 
contact the Eurma C. Hayes Cen",r , 549· 
0711 , for registration information . he 
added . 
" I can envision anywhere from 25 to 30 
people using these services daily , if they 
become knowled~eable of these ser· 
vices. " Walker said. "We 'd sign up as 
many people as possible. theoretically 
we "hln sign up as many as we want. " 
The bus ran empty during the first 
three days of service. but five persons 
took advantage of the line Wednesday . 
Walker said . Most eligible persons 
remain ignorant of the bus line. he ex-
plained . 
or ~i~~~rit~~anJi~~ .n~:tke~ ~~~~f:~d. 
"and it takes a while for things to travel 
by word of mouth ." Low-income persons 
ha ve made greatest use of the bus line. 
he said . 
Each six-mile run costs Model Cities 
about 50 cents a mile at 1973 ra les . 
Walker so;d , The project is funded until 
Jan. 1. and will probably receive ad· 
ditional money for 1975. Walker said. 
" I'm a iittJe bit more optimistic now 
than I was a couple of days ago." Walker 
said. 
City planning employes will study the 
bus experiment and recommend 
whether to keep or discontinue the 
service. l 
SIU seeks 
end to suits 
by Dec. 1 
By Wes Smillt 
Dally Egypllu Stall' Writer 
With a new president ready to 
assume the helm Dec. 1, the University 
is moving rapidly to sweep the 
skeletons out of its legal closet. 
John Huffman, University legal coun· 
sel , said Wednesday, he is prepar~ a 
"final counter offer " for presentation 
Friday to attorneys representing 
Douglas M. Allen, former assistant 
professor in pfiilosophy at SIU-C. 
Huffman said he requested and 
received \inforl1)atioll. from Allen on 
' 'What the), claim as ,actual damages 
and verification of tho;rp:la ims ... 
Huffman said he wo forward the 
information (0 Inte ri President 
Hiram H. Lesar and R. Richard Mager , 
Vice President for Dev,..elopment and 
Services before presen¥ing the counter 
offer to Allen 's lawyer;. 
Huffman said }he information 
~~~l:~, was "vert' candid and infor-
Carl Runge , East St . Louis attorney 
representing Allen , said he would have 
to see the counter offer before making 
comment. 
Runge, who also represents C . Har-
vey Gardiner , relired SIU history 
research professor in his two-year suit 
against the University, said 
negotiations in that case are 
progressing favorably and Gardiner is 
"perusing" a verbal response to his 
demands. 
Lesar said Wedne5day he was hopeful 
negotiations with both Allen and-Car' 
diner would bring settlement soon. He 
added that he "understood we 're pretty 
close." in settlement of the Gardiner 
case." 
Allen and Gardiner were both out-
spoken critics of the controversial Gen-
ter for Vietnamese Study in 1970. 
Allen 's case centers on denail of 
tenure by the Board of Trustees and 
weeks monetary compensation as well 
as reinstatement. 
Allen 's case was filed against SIU in 
tm after the Board of Trustees voted 3-
2 to deny him tenure. Allen cJaims the 
denial was based on his opposition to 
the Viet center. 
Gardiner 's case centers on denial of a' 
salary increase because of alleged 
"disservice to the University ." Filed in 
March of 1972, the suit is based on in-
fringement on Gardiner 's civil rights 
and liberties, according to the now 
retired . history professor . 
Commission head charges 
Mental patient plac~ment neglected 
By La ...... Celemea 
Dally Egypllu Staff Writer 
Community placement of discharged 
Ulinois mental health patients has been 
neglected by an infonnation gathering 
commission aimed at revising the men-
l!lI'11ealth code, the head of the com· 
mission said Wednesday. 
Patrick Murphy, executive director 
of the Governor's Commission for the 
Revision of the Mental Health Code in 
Illinois said the matter was first 
brought to the attention of the C()ITI. 
misslon at a hearing in Carbondale 
Wednesday. , 
Members of the colJ!mlsslon heard 
~estions from residents of Southern 
Ulinois about what should be included 
in the new code . . 
The hearing in University City was 
the last of four held throughout the 
state. Murphy said the commission 
"r~a1ized that residents of Southern 
DJinois as _U as tbose on OU~o 's 
lAke ~ Drive have opinions on the 
c:bange. About II) persons atteJlded the 
~. said the code is being revised 
'=1t is ''institUilonaJ,'' 'l"I>Iaining 
u..t it "",,ides only for the idmissioo 
--' cIisdoarge of patients. The DeW code 
wiIJ provide specifIC guicIelinI!s for 
treatment of 
disabled. 
the mentally III and first Judicial Circuit , added there are 
Even though the Department of Men· 
tal Health and Developmental 
Disabilities (formerly Department of 
Mental Health) has a budget of $350 
million, only $60 million is spent in the 
area of shelter care , yet half the 
patients are in sheller care facilities , 
Murphy said. 
John Deichman . chairman of the 
Otizens' Review Team and assistant 
professor of guidance and psychology 
at SIU testified. at the hearing saying 
there is an "inappropriate ratio of staff 
to clients in the (Southern Illinois) 
area, and the ability to monitor their 
treatment is inefficient. " 
Deichman also cited the problem of 
mixing tile mentally ill and the ,-q>en· 
tally rel8rded In shelter care homes. 
The tWo are types of patients who are 
distinctly different. 
Also' discussed was the condition of 
shelter care facilities in Southern 
Illinois, which Murphy said are 
generally thought to be better than 
those in the northern part of the state. 
~ ~'f~'r~ti~~iT':' 
aod _ we-.. told things were better ;,; . 
SoutIIem Dlinois." f'!:YtoII Kunce, gresiding judge of the 
southern D1inois that fall in the same 
category as some of the worst in the 
OIicago area . 
A representative of a parents group 
from Alton said the parents should have 
. a voice in deciding what is best for their 
children , and added there is a need for 
parents to have a . 'centraJ number to 
dial to find out about all the facilities 
available ... 
She expressed concern over why the 
Department of Mental Healtb and 
Developmental Disabilities is not 
responsible for the mentaUy ill "from 
birth to death," saying until the patient 
is 18 years old, he falls under the super· 
vision of the Department of Olildren 
and Family Services. When he is 21 the 
• Department of Mental liealth and 
Developmental Disa.bilities is respon· 
sible for him . g,e criticized the three· 
year gap wben patients are shutUed 
bet ween departments. 
With .~e testimoney of Lawrence 
Ruemmur, an attorney with the Land of 
lincoln Legal AssisIJlnce Foundation in 
Cairo, the focus switched to the rights 
of the developmeota11y disabled aDd 
"alleged mentally ill.:' 
. He said the ~ was fanned in 
_ to aIIeWIle racial CIOIIfIict in Cairo, 
but the emphasis on its ppera\ioo bas 
chang" to providing legal assistance to 
those who can't afford an attorney in 
ci vii cases. 
Ruemmur said his experience in the 
field of mental health stems from his 
work in commitment proceedi~s 
dealing with patients from Anna state 
Hospital. 
He cited a case in which the pArents 
of a 14-year-old girl wanted their 
daughter sterilized. He emphasized that 
"strong safeguards on involuntary 
sterilization" should be included in the 
:~ ~deran;! a:.~ ~~ee1t! 'l:~\:: 
tarily sterilized because "there is a 
lack of knowledge as to what it can ac· 
complish." 
Also discussed at the hearing was the 
lack of adequate programs in the penaJ 
institutions for inmates who are men-
tally retarded. Terri BreiJe, Supt. of the 
Ooester Mental Health Center said 15 
per cent of the prisoners are mentally' 
·retarded. He said, ''They almost are 
assured of _ being rellabilllated." 
Murphy said the origiDaI cIe8dIiDe for 
revision of the code is Dec. I, bat the 
commission .... uked GoY. WalJrer r ... 
an extension. He said the ..... m1Mion 
will need at ...... .-her,... to Ga· 
plete the reviaion, then ..tdItioDaI 
public ~ wiIJ.be beId. ' ~ 
..... 
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MAKE NO MISTAKE ABOUT 11.. ... ,:r AM THE PRESIDENT 
SIU looking to President Brandt 
By Bob SpriDger 
Daily Egyptiau Staff Writer 
Board of Trustees Olairman Ivan A. Elliott. Jr . 
made . an mlerestmg comment Tuesday in in-
trodUCIng Warren W. Brandt as SIU's next president 
Elliott said the terms of the agreement betwee~ 
Brandt and the board "hark back to the tradition of 
(former SIU . President) Delyte W. Morris." The 
remark highlights the kind of dynamic leadership 
needed to tackle SIU's problems . While Brandt 
stands on the threshhold preparing SIU 's destiny ~a.:arvu;,'1:h:.::tes should be offe red to those wh~ 
Both the Presidential Search Committee and the 
Board of Trustees are to be commended for finding 
qualified candidates and settling on one . The 
presidential selection process unwound under some 
sharp criticism and intense pressure. Perhaps some 
of the cnUasm was a bit shnll. and the reactiolls to 
those criticisms Silly; but . hopefully. we have lear· 
ned from this expenence and can grow with it. 
Brandt 's record as president of Virginia Common· 
~Ith University is a strong one. As VCU's first 
chief executive. Branilt set that school on a course 
which should enable it to continue evolving as an im· 
portant educational institution. Because of his ex· 
~eoce at VCU. 8RDdt t.as the necessary contacts 
With federal granting agencies to put S1U in a unique 
II'l'I!tion f<;>r ~ vital programs. Brandt said 
be is detlieatitd to ..u and "'IIional serviees con· 
cepta of the Universily. and he has pledged himself 
to eooperatioD with f~ty. staff and students. 
BraDtIt·. refuul of a .... ure or IhatIow salary offer 
demonllra e. hi. commillment to the SIU 
preoideDe)'. We reeGIJIbe this aa a tota1 and conceo· 
ll'aleli CGIII1IliUmeDI on his part to the job and all 
that II 0IIIaiIs. I 
IIraDtIl aid __ of'hia m. important fUDdioaa as 
......... will be "to lilteD . ........ to believe in the 
....... ,......;bIity ~. It ....atly reoalts in 
IIIe belt .................. We are ............ ed by 
OIls. snf Is '-I willi -- tbat C::.:'Ji!1 
......... b7 a ~--;-iiiilan iIUttiI · . 
---.,. 'DIat""" mUll bave the advice of 
~~: _..uty ~ making 1 . BraDdt abo.. the ability . t PC ....... oom=jtt __ to .... tbaD. 
, __ will ~.IIiItt .1nDdt ia snr. __ 
r 
choice, that AJbert Somit was the man most desired . 
We cannot accept this as valid. All the recommended 
candidates had the ability to be presideAt . and Sornit 
and Brandt had superior administrative 
backgrounds . But . in retrospect . we see that Brandt 
alone had the commitlment . A man who fears the in· 
security of his tenure as president is not the kind of 
man SIU needs. SIU needs a man with enough sell 
confidence in his own abilities that he can dedicate · 
himself wholly to being president . not lbe option of 
reslgrung Wlth a safe future . 
If the quality of leadership under Brandt's ad· 
ministration harks back to lbe tradition of Delyte 
Morns, with a greater voice given to (aculty and 
student needs . this University can only get better. 
Licensing landlords: Yes 
Listing tenants: No 
By Dave Jba&a 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
CIlrbondale's city fathees remind one of the moon. 
They go through phases of activity matched by the 
h'gh and low lides of citizen sentiment. 
~onal!y the mayor . citr manager and city 
~~I COIlSlder a controverstal ordinance. Their 
OPlruons wander far and wide over the meiJia and rile 
the hairS on at,"",,'s backs. Indignant persons 
scurry down to City Hall lilce groupies to a Leon 
RusseU concert . 
Students themselves have grat noise~ 
potential. They make less use of it now than stveral 
years ago. but the city Itill bends a sympathetic~, 
. And aIIer patienl1istening. the cily often goes aII&d 
and does what it originally inlehd;;:l to do. 
This puts students on . equal footing with most 
rrunonty lDt~ groupo m Carbondale. That IlI.GOO 
~ts 1D a city of -.000 rerilain a m.!nority is a topic 
1D ltaif. • 
!" prick the IIiID of the local body 
pob . li~-I8ain. The I_'s been 
~ for clogs. bicydes. bars and signs. but 
this ~ the piper danceS to a different harmony . 
The city propoees to license rental IIIlita to hold lan· 
dIords . ....... bIe for .tbetr ~I_. 
NoIhiDcartlily is poIfecl. and this 0I'IIiDaDce is 110 
exception. It requires thai landlards submit com· 
plete. ~te 1ists of leIIahta. ' . ; 
SI~ occupy. moat of the .. apartment IIIIits . 
and -:=....~y houses in Cart>ondale. iIIaa¥ of !:..... are r-......... or iiI 'City Ball vw· 
. • .'IuIlI:tandard." AniI. mey IandIorda live. 
liUIe more thaD a J18IIlY'. -'II of'ClOlllideralii r ... 
their tenants, be they transient students or low-
income families . 
Poor housing taroishes CIlrbondale 's im8jl(e as the 
" AlI·"",,"ca City ." City officials have summarily 
moved to eliminate the blight through IicensinJ and 
have run into a stonewall of landlord opposition. 
Am8Z1ngly enough. an issue wherein student in· 
terests are directly involved bas failed to atlract the 
attention of official student ocgani,..lions. We'Ve 
heard the pros from the city. and the cons from the 
landlords. How do the students feel ?-
Monday. several -u after reata1 ~ came 
to the Door of the city council . the Student '1' ...... 1 
Union (STlJ) had yet:to take a siand. ConsideriDc the 
fine work the STU has previously ~ for 
students. this is sutprisiDjl . 
WbeII ClI>fUcted. an STU opokeopenoD lamented 
" If I could COIIVinc:e .. me of the people from the sni 
to go to the .city counci1 meetings. _ could J1I'C!bDi7 
come up With a poGtion... . ..... 
And four yean ago Carbondale townspeople f--S 
SlU students would tW1l the cily into another St. ' 
·~~"""fromthe--·y_,~ 
rentat liceaaiDI. II ........ ~'wIll 'Corce 
Ii!",! IandIorda to ...... their property; but 
.eIiminate a stipulation in the ~ requirInc 
CtompIeIe IiIlI of 1eIIIIDta. . 
. 1'0 lIeep labs 011 indIridual tenants in .... 
privacy. If stadenla .... IDud this time • ...-
=~"'f!!:etI:~  =-:. ~. . , 
WIIlIl ___ II that IIIe c:lty'. tIaDb .w ..-








I am simply astonished at the negative reaction of 
the American people to President Ford's pardon of 
former President Nixon. 
After all. doesn't Nixon rate above Spiro Agnew ? 
The latter copped a plea bargain. and he was merely 
\'ice president. So doesn '( it make sense that the 
President should be accorded the same treatment? 
Just the other day. Ford told a House Judiciary 
subcommittee thal '1 here was no deal. period . under 
no circumstances ." 
Believe me. nobody can come dose to Ford"'s 
logic-except , perhaps. Nixon. 
Hence . Ford clearly outl ined his rat ionale. There 
was a purpose . he said . 
' 'That purpose was to change our national focus . I 
wan ted La do aliI could to shin our attentioil from the 
pursuit of a fallen President to the pursuit of the 
urgent needs of the nation ." 
Such honorable patriotism ~ Such admi~able in -
tegrity ~ 
Fortuna tely. somehow, a chief executive has the 
ability to make a ra tionale come out smelli!1g like a 
rationalization . 
So 1 really wish I could have been there -seated 
smaek~ab in the front row next to my faf!1ily-size 
box of Puffs-ready to sack up the tears of a nation 
that would ''needlessly be diverted .. .if we as a people 
were Lo remain sharply divided over \o\thether to in-
dict. bring to trial and punish a former President. 
who is a lready condemned to suffer long a nu deeply 
in t he shame and disgrace brought upon the office he 
held ." 
President Ford would have a ppla uded my earnest 
attempts to prevent th~ sky from falling . For I would 
have been SO "diverted ." 
Miraculously, thank God, Ford escaped drowning 
in the committee 's nood of leardrops . And when he 
went outside , he found the sky still intact. Nary a 
cloud was c rying . 
Meanwhile . back at the House , Ford was ex-
plaining how he and Alexander Haig . former White 
House chief of staff, were tackling the "Nixon 
problem ." 
Ford was Vice President at the time---aboul a 
week before Nixon packed his bags. 
Suggestions ran the gamut from just letting the im -
peachment process run its course, to having Nixon 
resign and, yes, to eventually offering him a pardon 
if he did resign . 
A1lhough Ford had already Slaled , publicly , he 
favored the impeachment course , he remained a"S 
loyal as possible to Nixon-as a Vice President 
should . 
And now loyal he was the day after his rendezvous 
with Haig. That was the day he learned from Nixon's 
Watergate lawyer, James St . Clair . that the contents 
of the new taP,es were Usa damaging that impeach-
ment in the HoUse was a certainty and conviclion in 
the Senale a high probability ." 
So Ford did th" only hono'1'bl. lhing he could . 
He assumed the' .e.:esidenoy in order to save a 
' fallen President " and - just to boot-kicked Haig 
higher into the Army than he) had ever been . 
For his patriolic endeavor Haig cer tain ly deser-
ved that "high ." 
And I say , "poppycock ." to the malicious rumors 
lhat have been springing.-ilp. 
I just can't believe thJt, Nixon, while being escor · 
ted out of town by Ford. , intentionally gave the lat-
ter's arm a hard squeeze and whispered, "Oh .. .I 'm 
sorry . Mr. President. 1 beg your pardon ." 
Letters----------------------------------------
Disclose names of all applicants 
To lh. Daily Egyptian: 
The admissions policies of our state 
supported professional schools is a 
major concern . The time has come for 
these ins titution s to make a full 
disclosure of admissions procedures . 
This disclosure should include an ex · 
plicit statement of the crileri.,. by which 
applicants are selected and a lisl i:lg of 
the credentials of both students who are 
accepted and those who are rejected . 
Two main reasons show why d isc losure 
is necessary. 
The first concern is that minority 
members and' women are g iven 
preference over " others " who are bel -
ler qualified . Equally importanl is lhe 
concern over political considerations a s 
a factor in the .selection process. 
The Bar Association has clamored 
long and hard for candor on the parl of 
public officials. Pub~c Law schools 
should demonstrate their commilment 
lo candor and assure lrre public of lheir 
inlegrily by making a disclosure as 
Slaled above, 
A rumor exists that lhere are 
sludenls allending SIU School of 
Mewcine who were admilled wilh less 
than a C average. ) am sure the 
medical school wants the general public 
lo know thal only the best prepared 
students are selected to study 
medicine ; disclosure would be an ex-
ceent way lo assure them lhis is lhe 
case, 
) believe the general public agrees 
with me thal candidales for lhe 
professions should be selected tolally on 
the basis of object ive criteria such as 
standardized tests and grades, without 
regard to race, sex. or political in-
fluence. It is argued that objective 
measures of competence are biased 
agains t minorities because ma ny 
minori ty members receive an inheren· 
tl y inferior education . This may be 
true. 
But , if you consistently apply this line 
of reasoning you will be g~ing rura l ap-
plicants for at hletic schol a r ships 
special consideration because they 
have not benefitted from the intense 
competition that urban applicants have 
enjoyed. How absurd ' Any policy lhal 
selects people for posit ions on lhe basis 
of something other than demonstrated 
superiOri ty over their competitors is an 
absurd policy. 
J was prompted to write this letter by 
the discovery that both the governor's 
daughter and son-in-law were aUending 
SJU School of Law. Il may well be lhal 
lhey were both beller qualified lhan 
any rejecled applicanl. Whalever the 
lruth of the malter is, it deserves to be 
documenled. 
The public should insiSl lhal il will 
pay to train only the most competent 
people for the professions. A socielY 
that lhwarts the ambitions of its 
brighlest youth for the sake of social 
justice or because of politics does so at 
lls ovm expense. 
George Murphy 
Graduale Studeat 
AdmiaiJtralioD or Justice 
Reporting unfair to women 
To !he Dally Egypllaa : 
Headline, bact page : FootbaU team 
~ea"Jtf..~, back page : T; ack leam 
tries for 500 season 
. -Headline , back page : Basketball 
bopes for winn,iog season 
lieadline, inner page : Women horse 
around : win 
It's about time ·in ·this · day of 
liberation, for the s~rta woman to 
receive equa)·reCO&Dltion, especially 
wilen she does ber job well , ReccJlllitioo 
bas not only been second rate, but !be 
article. themselves "'ve been super 
CCIIIIIemMd. Lately, the fad'1las been to 
eampraa ....... en'. tennIS, voIIeyt.IJ, 
aoIf, 1IIIct~ . inIo a 
IirIefty - paracrapb of simple 
statemeDIa, 
Doesn ' t the media appeal to its 
readers by writing about that in which 
lbe public talte .. interest? Believe it or 
not, the majority of the world consists of 
women. And we want to read what's 
going on wilb us, too, Dear Editor, let 
not the women of SJU flounder lbrough 
lbe newspaper each morning searcbing . 
for .their hidden headline. ADd let's nob 
lea"e the decii>bUina of thO ~ipt to the 
masses-why -not solic;it the individual 
female to ber own sports article of in-
terest?! 
) am not askina for the reversal of the 
above listed beailJines. I simply ask for 
equality in statement and placement. 
Palrida J, CIIriII&e 
-
PltJUcal u.ealia Major 
Leiters to the VaiJy'Egyptian 
Tne Da, ly EQy p lodn W(>llOrn.·) l, .. pr l·)~'on 0 ' 
oon,cn:. fran all m("f'I"It)t: r) 04 ' nt.' Un .Y\ ... )"y U)fn 
ml#l'ty ..... r "0;'1'\ dr f' r (qut'\!OO 10 tF ( (In(. 'W dna ,n 
IT'll' e -..eol Ih(> ) ..0,('(.1 f\d) d I, mo> t'k'rnt>n l 10 bf' ,rq 
1e-1Iet'"" 10 lhe Qa. IV :!9ypltan n('W)r oom d) .. 'dr ty on 
In(' Wy ~ ~), tll f' ~ t'OdOf) r_rvt> I"" ~ oQnt 10 
(~ lellt'!" ) 10 p(' rmd a I. rgoer V."l?ly 0 1 
opon,ort\, 10 c;or r ('(1 m.nor fYOOQratn .Ca l ana Qr<lm 
rnal,ytlt'r r(lr ) .tnt! 10 t'O,1 out mell"',d' lhal "~on 
~Q.>'t'd Io tll t'OVS 00' .n t»a 1.~It' l.·"t"" '>!>aula 1>' 
'VPeO Q:luI)J t' 'iOollt.'O • ....a ~ ( ornp,)(\,~<1 tw 1''10- lul l 
dOOr~ .. .tftC \,Q""I U • • · 01 1"-.- ... r,le' 
Biased Vtews 
To the Daily Egyptian 
The news conference in a Journalism 
311 class early Monday morning 
featuring Mrs . Val Oshel brought to 
light nol only some of the techniques 
and problems of a political campaign 
but also an insight into the basic 
cruelness that people can display 
towards each other . 
Maybe it was immaturity . Maybe it 
wa s a s ubconscious ha tre d . But 
whatever the reason , it was un -
justifiably inconsitierale. 
Whal happened ? Well , as part of a 
news conference sponsered by the Jour-
nalism class in order to better acquaint 
"1Judding young journalists" with news 
conference techniques , I questioned 
Mrs. Oshel on the possible abuses of 
running a camp.3.ign thal revolves 
around a religious theme. The answer 
was frank and honest . She said , " ) 
would not hope it was an abuse. I have 
a deep abiding failh in God . ) believe 
that Jesus Olrist is my personal 
savior .. , 
What annoyed me was the outburst of 
laughler by fellow members of my 
class when Mrs . Oshel said , " ) believe 
that Jesus Christ is my personal 
savior. " 
Now maybe 'you think )'m preaching. 
Well then that's eXactly what I'm dOi,!!! , 
for what lbose members of my class did 
neither needs to be forgiven or con· 
doned. 
The mere fact of their laughter poinls 
oullhal they brought inlo the news con-
ference certain prejudices that would, 
in the fulure , manifest itself as tD8C-
curate and biased reporting, 
) personally express II\Y apologies to 
Mrs, Oshel and ) hope thal the fellow 
htembers or my class will do the same, 
Professionalisni will deVer tolerate 




On " Tommy Allen" 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
{ 
In response to Mark Mitchem 's letter 
of October 18, concerning the Southern 
Players ' produclion of ' ''The ' Tommy 
Allen Show" : 
. Little arouses my ire ~ ~~Ckly as 'an 
19norant and pompous mdiVldual who , 
by means of mass media , condemns 
any artist ic endeavor. Mitchem is such 
an individual. I suspect his scope of ac-
ceptable thealer doesn'l go beyond Neil 
Simon or Rogers and Hammerstein. 
However , his lelter was sa obviously 
closed minded thal I doubl anyone gave 
it any crooence. 
What irks me isn 't so much lhal he 
didn 1 like Megan Terry 's play , il's the 
fact thal he can wholeheartedly smear 
the entire production (which he didn 'l 
Slay for) and the SJU Drama Deparl-
menl as well. ) 'm nol writing lo defend 
the play , bUl ) am glad) wenl because ) 
enjoyed il. The production itself was 
Original, coherenl and slWlning. Both 
the cast and crew are to be commen-
ded. The script was only lhe 
framework. If Mitchem doesn'l care for 
profanily , or "found Megan Terry's in-
nuendoes and insinuations a pertiOnaJ 
allack on the inlegrily of (his) charac-
SP' '' (how) don 'l knoW), then thal 's his 
lIaog-<.lp . Il certainly shouldn't be the 
bW'den of the Drama Department. 
Cool professor 
To the Dally EcYPdu: 
Someone ought to inform President 
Lessr that loweri!tll lbe thermostats in 
University buildIngs wbile tbe air 
conditioDlOg is in operation is coating 
money , Dot saving it. Moreover. it', 
damned uncomfortable, My office in 
Faner Hall was a -pleasant 74 ~
IIDtiJ a week 01' 10 ..... , wilen a mao 
aPJieared to adjust my tberm_, Now tlie temperature .... dropped about 
eipt degrees, and I have to _ aD 
overcoat $0 be comfortable. Hey, .,.. 
there! Are y~ reading me? 
W_I.. ......... 
, A..cIaIIe ......... 
...................... 
-Q!ilr~~~....,.,tI 
Red tape stalls radio units 
By _ IIoInoIde 
Doily EopIIoa _ Wriler 
G<Iv<rnmemaJ red .. pe is hcIIdins 
up iDstalatioo of new SlU police 
radio equipmmL 
equipped with a new desk ~e 
and a view screen that WOrQ like a 
slide ocr"", . When the dispald>er 
wants an emergency number all 
he ' ll haV~lD do is push the ap-
propriate uUon and the correct 
slide will show," Ttumme- ex· 
pIained. 
All Illinois university police 
depart"""'lS will have this UHF 
radio band eventually. Ttummer 
said mme m tile departments have 
the capability no...·. 
The old radio equipment will be 
given back to the sLale government. 
TTummer- said. 
Accord.i.ng to Security Officer 
VugiJ F . Trummer, IS band radio 
lets and IS mobile lDlilS were pur-
c:hued in 1973. 
Ttwumer said the new units are 
Motorola ultra-ltigh band sets with 
UHF capacity. He said these new 
units are ZS to 2S per cent more ef· 
fective than the current trilS . 
LUM 
"We will probably be the fIrSt 
police Lmit in this area to have UHF 
capability. We have low band lnits 
in the Cl\.rs now." 
QUe( Trummer &aid the low band 
range had too much radio overlap 
from ather systems. 
"We're waiting on licensing now 
fJpn the Federal Cornmlrications 
<bnmission. We've had our &p-
~. tim in for about a year now." Comm-unity Relations Officer Mike Norringta> said the new band 
units will be more efficient. " Every • 
now and then a guy on foot patrol in 
the basement of the Com -
mlrications Building wiU lose con-
tad. . This DeW frequency bas the 
power to penetrate in these 
situatioos .'· 
The hand units are supposed to 
double the r ange oC the old walkie 
ta.l.kies. 
' "This neoN system will come 
Biggesl baby 
The most bouncing baby on record 
is Elias Daou, of Suniani. Ghana. on 
Oct. 12, 1969. At age 22 months. E lias 
weighed 61 1;: pounds and hi s cir -
cumference was 35:1 1 inches. 
New LIBERTY 
Murphy~boro b84..o022 
STARTS AT 7:00 P .M 
so % OFF 
NOW ON SALE AT: Student Center, 
SIU Arena. Penney' s, Sav-Mart 
A limired selection of $5.50 tickets available 
-~::-- -=-=--~ 81U AAE~A 
UIUl 
IS THERE NO LIMIT 
How Much Th. Taxpayers of Murphy'" Will •• CIt ...... '
BRUCE RICHMOND 
Now h ... n_~Wi.h04 ....... _. n ........ , 687·2700, at 
d.y hal. ch-..cl '0 you .h •• ax payor .. 
WHIRl HAi HE CMUD' 
JUST TO MlNnON A FEW 
Kee Largo. Florida Holiday I nn Motel 
Dyersburg, Tennesse ~rand Motel 
Ashley, Illinois Democrat Committeeman 
Pindmeyville. Illinois DemocratCommitteeman 
waterloo, Illinois Democrat Leader 
Sparta. Illinois Democrat Leader 
Chester. Illinois Democrat Leader 
Belleville, illinois Democrat Leader 
~ign. Illinois "Ramada. Inn Motel 
DuQuoin, II llnois Radio Station 
Cape Giran:leeu, Missouri Sign Company 
Chester. illinois Radio Station 
.• .J 
WID 1111 MOVI ~LS MApI fOlt~ IUU.SS? 
YOU HAVlntI RIGHT TO KNOW. YOU 1HI TAXPAYERS 
,AID 1111 RL . 
Can. Y ou AHorci Him In Springfield? 
PAID FOR av GALE WlWAMS FOR aE.JI'ItESENTAl1\IE CDNMTlEE 
• 8lX I'M. ~L£. IWNOIIS 




At Tlte Varsity No. r 
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT! 
ONE WEEK ONLY! 
ONLY $1.25 
STARTS AT MIDNIGHT AOfIA, $1.25 
'1A~'''Y 110. , '".AYIAT1'IItJWI 
,\ .II·: I(O"IE Ut-:I.L'IAS~JOII~· SCHUSISCt-:R PRODU(TION 
DUBlIN Hal : MAN 
.JON vc:-;HT 
............. !IK1tfI cawaav-
BKENOi. vAeeARO JOHN M,,,IVEH KlITH WHITE 
SYLVIA MII.ES BARNAHD HUCHfo:" :-. .......... , "" WAIJ •• ""'I.T 
11:00 P_M. , SEATS $1.25 IRI-..::.=-_ i-
••• ,lllli lIT •• i ••••• 111 •• 11111111111111 •••• 
At Tlte Varsity HOe 2 
2:10 P.M; SHOW WEEKDAYS ONLY $1.25 
Illinois non-smokers seek 
to outlaw smoke-filled roomS 
. CII1CAGO CAP) - A group 0( 
nonsmokers has petitloned the 
Dlinois Pollution Qlntrol Board '" 
outlaw smoke~Ued rooms. 
0{ n:e~~c::~~~~~r ~~: 
Oinie, cootend the boaNI has the 
power to regulate indoor as weU as 
outdoor environmEnt. 
They asked for a ban against 
smoking in stores. restaurants , 
theaters. libraries . museums , 
hospitals . government buildings . 
=;t1=~:'~='~n~~ tran-
"'" Previous legislative attempts for 
a nonsmokers' bill of rights in 
lllinois have failed . 
Steve Klein, director of the VOIWl-
leer group of lawyers, said the 
p<OpOOed..bill would permit the 
desipation of certain smoking 
areas _~ tobacco smoke ''vtOuki 
:t~~t the health of non-
He said similar antismoking 
regulations have been enacted in 
Arizona. Oregon and Nebraska. 
(Activities) 
Recreation and Intramurals : 
Pullium gym, w8ght room , ac-
tivity room f to 11 p.m.; pooi8 :30 
to U :30 p.m . ; tennis ooW1S 6 p.m . 
to midnight. 
Volle,ybalf Cl ub : meeting and 
practice , 7 to 9 :30 p.m .. SIU Arena 
Gym . 
Feminist Action Coalition : meeting, 
7:30 to 10 p.rn " Student Activities 
Room B. 
Chines.e Student Association : 
meeting. 7 :30 to 10 p.m ., Student 
Activities Room C. \ 
Sailing Club : meeting. 9 to 10 p.m .. 
Lawson 131 . 
Student Environmental Center : 
meeting . 7 to 9 p.m .. Student 
Activities Room D. 
Anna Program : leave promptly at 
~~~if':!!~' ~=~~;J~t~dren : 
meeting. 7 to 9 p.m .. Wham 
Faculty LoWlge. 
Free School : Macrame. 7 to 8 p.m. , 
Wham 201 and 302; Arabic Class, 3 
to 4 p.m., Activities Room A. 
School of Music : Southern Illinois 
Association presents James Dick. 
pianist. 8 p.m.. Shryock 
Auditorium , admission is by 
~:.''::i~\i~~~ .. W~cr. 10:30 
, Homecoming : " Fads and Follies of 
the Forties" . activities to be aD~ 
• nounc:ed. r 
WRA : varsity cross country 4 to 
5 :30 p.m. ; bo(!inning donee 5:30 '" 
7 p.m.; intermediate dance 7 to· 
1:30 p.m. ; varsity field hockey 4· 
to 5 ::10 p.m , ; vanity field hockey 
4 to"5 :30 p.m . : .varsity golf 2 to 5 
p.m.; varsity $Y"lnastics 4 '" 5 :30 
ron; ·~.~u::,;~~ 
'" 10 p.m. ; vanily ¥OIJeybaII 4 io 
~ p~~: 7 to 9 p.m., 
Ballroom B; jilterbug contest, 10 
. to 10:30 p.m. 
CMnpus Judidal Boord : meoling, 
7:30 to e p.m., Missouri River 
Room. . 
.lion Band : 7 :30 p.m. Big Muddy 
Room , . 
RoUer Skating: 7:30 to 11 :30 p.m" 
Ballroom D, 
Block and. Bridle: meeting, 8 to 10 
p.m .• Ohio River Room . .• 
HQ:e=-\~nfm~s~~de~~ ~~~ 
B!;U:::~Counc:il: meow.., 
~ ~~. p; m., .;GeD~r~1 
Plaal aad Soli Sci","", Club: 
cr:!r:~IS~~' 7D:~~~e s~:::i 
I Activities Room A. 
DeDtal="~ : 
.~~~: 
Many airlines have oonsrnoting 
areas on their oommercial planes. 
Klein saiC1 less comprehensive 
measures Mve ¥.en adopted in 
Maine, Hawaii .. \ Pennsylvania . 
Texas, Utah, Washi<!IItoo and New 
York but in Illinois the stale law 
mly forbids smoking in gassy coal 
mines and in the vicinity of ex~ 
plosives and fueworks. 
He said the asbestos control 
roguiatims already. adopted by the 
board set a precedent (or a non· 
smOker-'s bill ol rights. 
FOX EASTGATE THEATRE 
WEEKEND LATE SHOWS 
FRIDA Y-SATURDA Y 
J J :00 P.M. $1.25 
THI UNDISPUTID ~I,~S~_ 
OF CANNIMISTIC HOUOR 
"Th. I •• , Horror Ii .... EY.r MeHle" 
SUNJ)AY 
J 0:30 P.M. ' ~1.00 
- I 
They juat couldn'~ find 
the tilDe to ~him. 
They should (haw. 
'Man In The Wlldern.,... II 11 t , 'pa; 
0,1 <1 k},'el, r verball~ All he Ildll tc. ..::'" .~ I .... • '"'~, 
auoss ax: rr IIt>S J! Iro~e I' --,"11'1 J ...: • 
''"1e Jnl ~ "'an ..... '"1" haC " ... r ~ I f· t"" 'f ... ,... 
\~ john 
huston 
Secu rity feather 
Cathy Berberian. " the high priestess of contemporary music." 
performs " Stripsody," which she defines as a " collage of 
onamatopoeia" taken from the Sunday comic strips. Berberian 
wi ll appear on the PBS musical ~ries Vibrations Encore Thur-
sday at 9 p .m . on dlannel 8. 
PBS to feature singer 
cathy Berberian. cal led ' 'the high 
priestess or rontemporary music" 
and ''the Maria Callas of the avant 
garde," performs her unique style 
f1 sirwing on Vibrations Encore. 
Thurslay at • p .m . 00 WSlU ·TV 
0wmeI 8, over PBS. The show also 
features an interview with Ber -
berian by Rober"t 9lerman. 
8erbe-ian performs ''Slripsody, '' 
which she defines as a "collage of 
onomatopoeia SOWlds" taken from 
Sunday comic pages ; "Sequenr.a 
III." composed for her by her for -
mer husband Luciano Be-io ; and 
the BeatiE'S' • 'Ticket to Ride ," in 
Baroque style . 
ate began her career in 1955 
Library class popular 
singing in Serio's electronic music 
studio and in 1957 she sang at a oon-
temporary music mncert in Naples . 
Since lhen many composers have 
aealed works (or her- : Pousseur , 
Milhaud , and Bossotti . John Cage 
mmposed the .. Aria with Fontana 
Mix" (or her , empillyin'f five 
Iangwog ... _ 10 vocaJ styles . ,. ' 
Slr,avinsky created "Elegy for 
JFK" 'especially lor her voice . 
Vibrations Encore has b een 
:'a:!t:n bt:~~ti~ i~ ByScoUG._ 
_IWriaer 
A new GEnera! Sludies course. 
n.e Ubrary as an Information 
Source (GSD-199A I is such a suc-
cess three more sections have been 
added on for next semester . 
Presently three sections are open 
and each one has gone over its 
muimwn of IS studenlS per class . 
J ucty Williford , librarian In 
charge of the Undergraduate 
Library and coordinator of the 
Library Instruction Program, ex -
plained the course objectives : 
"We want to teadl people how to 
use the index of perKxiicals and 
newspapers. the card catalog and 
rei" ... "",. books . Hopefully . 01 the 
end students wiU get il all "",ether 
and bl<nd their knowledge to do 
researd1 in an crgaruzed manner- ," 
she said. 
1be class evolved from students 
asking how 10 rUld _ and OI!rWn 
schedule. SllXienlS are asked to con· 
tact counselors for the section 
times . 
based on the WNET series 
" Vibrations . " 
Teachers authoring books 
illustrate d r e gion 's flow e r s 
By Calvin Dreger 
S&ucleal Write,. 
Robert Mohlenbrock . Bolany 
Department chairman, and John 
Richardson of Research and 
Projects are working on lwo books 
about wild nov.rer-s of the Southern 
Illinois region for the 9. . louis 
Anny Corps 0( Engineers . 
MohJenbroct said the first book 
wiU cover oommon wild flowers of 
spring and early summer . The 
second book will cover common 
wild OOW8'S of lale swnmer and 
autumn. 1be books are slated for 
release in mid-5Ulnmer . 1175. 
posed 01 lakes Slelbyville . CarIXle. 
and _d. 
Richardson. working out of the 
scientific pbolography iUustr ation 
faci lity 0( R.eseardl and Projects . 
explained that he a nd severa l 
students will be responsi ble for al l 
the photography for the two booklets 
and Mohlenbrock is responsible for 
all the wntten material. 
The students. all botany majors . 
are Carl Taylor . Keith Wilson . 
Donald Kun . and Jon Nickels . 
to. 10101 experience in dining . • . 
Private dining rl)()lTls ...•• Relaxing 
~tmosphere ...•• Music in the candlelit 
lounge featuring -
TIt.,_ I.iflt _, tit- ,i_. 
'~,nf\l~I"'l"Oay " 
Dinn~ra IhiS) w eek: 
Pike'-SS.95 I 
Spaghett i 53.95) 
. 51 
Seven miles north of 
( 
Student worker needed for 
general secretarial work. 
must have 
-morning work block 
- ACT on file 
Contact Jeanette Smith 
Daily Egyptian 
Communications building 
reltl"eDOt material . A dass was 
r...uyoffered by General Studies 10 
help _Ie, ... said. 
The .,.,...... is talll!hl by librarians 
and is mnducted in MorTis Library. 
1be clUHS meet for one how. once 
The books , oa:ording to MohI",, · 
brodt, will be accompanied by 
"alIor pMt"l!rop/ls ~ with • 
summary of !he de5aiption 01 the 
planl , its .buncIInce, habital , and 
!he exact time 0( no_ins·" 
ALL GRADUA TE STUDENTS 
• week lor one cr«Iil hour. 
'!be limes for the ClQt8"Sie are not 
printed in the spring semest8" 
0_1 firm of •• ctloa..,rs 
The w.- ODd oldest firm.olon 
--. i, _y ODd 1». 0( 
_ Bond Street , 1Andon , Ioundod 
ill 11'14. 
NohHnbrock e.pIoinod thaI !he 
books are part of • public service 
r:bi.:isb~!..~= 
nallnl hifl«y 0( !he So<ahem 
Winois ...... 
lie said !he project will em .... 
IIOUDII !he threo \oks region com · 
Iff-Jill 
....... ... ,.,. .... "..t 11&1 ... 




e German Bond 
e 1.00 Admission 
SPONSORED IV-
AT 517 S. lUinois Ave; GRADUATE SlU)ENT COtN1 
Carbondale alcohol center 
provides individual treatment 
By BnIce IIac*et conclude with a (mal evaluation," The program will operate with 
8ItDdeet Wrb.er LaWBOll said. fi .... e paid staff people , a nurse who 
'"1be way the &1cohol problem is Residents are free to leave the will work one day a week , and a 
.,..t.ed in this country is • big program at any time. When they doctor on retainer" . 
jaR." said Gary Lawson . 0D0r- feel they can handI.things by lhem- •• ~~ doct
at 
:!n.,'~'.~lllD' ~V~' II1' thethe 
_ of the CarbondaI. A1roho1 selves they .rullCooraged to do so. "_~ ~~ voIved iI1 
laformation Center . he said. detoxification program . and write 
uMore people die (rom with· "CurTenUy we have the facilities prescriptions (or medication for any 
draw .. from alcohol ead\ year than to handle a maximum of 12 resident who might require it ," 
&om heroin," be said. residents at a time," Lawson said. Lawson said. 
LaW!OO said it doesn't work to " However, if the program enjoys Lawson said two full time intlrns 
dosigD • treatmenl l'"'II'am and a lot at_.the poosibility at ex- wi~.bly bebe add
an 
'.'!! ~f~lII'lor" 
STUD .... T GOV ..... ..,. 
VIDEOG 
then fit the peopl. to II. paDdiDg to the floor above us will be .. ~c will ~ .• ~ 
"We . .- . to design a program • explored." the entire Jacbon County Mental It 'IS Specl.. l-hour 'r ....... ... 
wbld> IS 0exi~1. """"'" to adapt to La ...... ~· expected to han- 1Ieal1II C<s1 .... SlnIay. from 1 to • 
the indi"!dual • - . This IS whal dI. aboul 10 12 patients a _. p.m. 'rl. S.t. Su.. Oct. 2 S. 26. 27 
we are In the p~ of Slart1nI most « will be treated on an " Anyone Interested or who (eels 00 
b.-o 0/. the ........ . said La"""",. wt1JOtient bUIs. he might have a probl<m willi al ~ 
'Ibe AlCXJhol Informalioo Center . " A lot at BUYS will want to con- alcohol is invited to mm. and see :lrd ,'- Vlel ......... StU. C •• '.r localed .. .,. E . O>Ilfce. is. liDue ..... lI:iog and livinl al hom.... ::t w. have to off ...... La....., 'r •• A.InIi •• I_ ~~:~~~~~- ~r="""~~~~' 'iiiiiiiiii~~ii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ii~~~~:::::::::iiiiiiiiiiillllllllllii~~ ' 'Our ~mary (unction i5 to provide lnformatiqn to the com ~ = about alcoholism and 
...tated problems." La....., . ' 
~=~::I: Bonaparte~s Retreat· 
vi_ provided by tI\e ..., .... is the 
detoxification unit, lCheduled to TON' TEll bein Nov . .. said Lawoon. . • . •• 
:~i=:~~?~~~: B.R.'s Proudly Announces 
feue," &aid LaWlOn. 
· " In _ IQ a _ facinty 
(or the treatment of aJooholia; and 
alcohol rel.l~ problems , the 
: alcohol rehabilitation program wiU 
provide an alternative to jail for 
thoee picSed up by the police for in· 
toxication ... 
: The program will be des~ to 
make people take responsibility for 
their drinking bellavior . Lawson 
"""arkaI. 
"One at the b~' probl<m5 willi 
• alcoholism is WI clieods covering 
~ for the al ie 's btnavior ," 
• said Lawson. 
, to~~..:!"':~~~~;;; 
· the 1_ few years, Lawson said. 
/ ' .",.,., has been an espoctally 
large increase in alOlbol use among 
~ peopl . ... ~WSOIl said. ''OJn-
lidering our location in a wUversily 
exmmWlity, we plan to make a con-
oorted effort to reach the _ per-
.., willi • drinking problem." 
The alcohol rehabilitat ion 
program is structured around five 
...,...te steps. ~WSOIl explained. 
" When somebody comes to us for 
helP. if he is drunk. we first place 
him in a comfortable room and 
provide general care until he is 
• _ UP. " Lawson said. 
: ' "This oouJd lake anrwh«e ~ 
12 to • hours . c\eperIding 00 the 111-
.di vidljol ... 
'NeXt the individual goes through 
an evaluatim process by the stall. 
· where his strengths and weUnesoes 
· .-e pointed out to him , Lawsoo sai~ . . 
• " W. outliDe the whoI. pi~ 01 • 
. :=-~~~c 
I which might apply to the in-
I dividual." Lawoon said. . 
1'be residmt is asked to write an 
I =..~::~~ 1--· _ 
FoUo-lac completion or the 
.' ____ • the _ is reod;y 
, lobelia • program of indi_ 
• u.t.meDt. • 
: '''nus iDcIudes p/lylical .....a... 
iDdividual counselin& . fro-up 
I -_. and ponoDOI ~." 
, Lawai Mid. 
:;::. =.:..:;,~ ~'"': 
iDteDdl to accomplilb aDd 
.....,llIcally· what hi. penoaal <::r- will - 01. ~ 
..... _ iaatbjoot 1Det>-. 
IIId __ iii 01\)' time," La_ 
:-t ';~..= :. =::. ::: 
_ liDO riIid. or .....,. be'll 
_toald __ toit. .. 
_ ~ew-.oltll 
s;.:~ •. tWIJ .... · "'!be •• . . -......... ... ..... .,...-
~. 
on tap 
025 C' Schlitz Drafts All Nite 
" .. - .- ," ~ 
.> .  --, ... ~ " . 
.:.! j.";' .. ;:--"'--. 
and Onstage: The Sensational!! 
FAMIL Y ' AT ·MAX 
/ 
r -
B.;R,.!s: G'O-GO GIRLS 
Plus, It's 
*Fro Admission far all ~ 
Girls Wearing Halter 
Tops. and prizes fcir ~ 
best-haltered tOps 
Sonic waves detect 
broken bones healing 
By C.G. McDaald 
A.P Sdeaae Writer' 
MADISON . Wis. (AP)-SOund 
waves moving through bones may 
not be music to patients' ears, but 
they might make them jump for joy ....... at lea .. try. 
A test using sound waves may in-
dicale that a bothersome cast can 
be removed from a fraaureclleg as 
much as a mooch earliel" than X-
rays might othe-wise reveal . 
University of Wisconsin doctors 
have found that a 500ic device 
devdoped there by Dr. John M. 
Jurist is more accurate than X-rays 
in showing when fractures are 
healed. 
c1 J~st~y~~~st m~~~ ~~r. 
poi nted out in an interview . 
" Anybody in a cast doesn't want to 
spend Me more day than absolutely 
necessary lh it." 
'Ibe !!iOnic device . on the ot.her 
hand , may also indicate that the 
cast should slay on a while longer 
for more oomplete healing. 
A fractured tibia-shinbone-
usually takes four (0 five months to 
heal, if the break is severe. DuriflS:!: 
this time. the leg joints become suff 
and muscles lose tone. Early 
removal of a cast reduces these 
problems. 
The device developed by Jw-ist . 
and being used by university doc -
tors, measures bone densit .... al the 
point of fracture . . 
It works this way . 
In the case of a fractured tibia , for 
example, inaudible soWld waves are 
lrans~jtLed -~ bone at the point 
of the acture . These resonate 
throu the bone and are measw-ed 
through an attached receiver at the 
ankle. 
The resonance, or vibrations, feed 
into a computer and is compsu"ed 
with the resonance of the healthy 
tibia in the opposite leg . 
Newly factw-ed bones d~ tran-
smit sound waves because they are 
stopped at the point of the break. As 
the bone heals , more and more 
waves are transmitted. 
The sonic measuremen ts are 
made when the cast is being 
changed or through a hole cut in the 
rut so the transm itting instrwnent 
can be placed directly on the leg . 
Jurist pointed ouL that the ap-
pearance of heaJing on a X-ray pic-
ture can be misJeadill2 because a 
callus sometimes for-ms at the point 
of the fract w-e . Soch a callus does 
not have the density of heaJed bone. 
While the amount of radiation 
received by a patient from modern 
X-rays IS considered negligible, USt' 
of the SOOiC device could reduCE' the 
tOlal lifetime amount a patient 
rece ives , thereby reducing the 
health hazards attributed to too 
mum radiation. 
The sound ..... aves are harmless . 
So far , the device has been tested 
00 40 patients, most of them college 
Sludents who have suffered skI in · 
juries . The others have been in 
a utomobile or motorcycle ac-
cidents . 
Jurist said further tests will be 
conducted with the device using 
dogs and rabbits to stlM:1y the rate of 
bone growth. 
It is possible, too, he said , that 
st udies might be dooe on how dif-
fe-ent types of fracture treatment , 
such as drugs and electrical 
stimulatioo, affect bone growth . 
Widespread availablility of L~e 
sonic lest appears to be sort"nwhat 
in the future . 
Ford's 'honeymoon' 
over, Demo head says 
CHICAGO (AP)-The marriage 
bet ween Presi~nt Ford and 
Coogress may iWt be over, "but the 
hooey moon has sure come to an 
end:: Robert Srauss. cnairman of 
the Democratic Part y . said Wed ~ 
nesday. 
Strauss spoke at a IU'WS con-
ference in response to remarks by 
President Ford 1'ucsday intImating 
that a big DemocraLtc el£.'('t lon vic-
tor-y next month muld threaten 
wo.-Id peace. 
He labeled Ford·s f(' rnarks 
·'divj"'ive, irresponsible. blllt.'f" and 
calcuJated to do this Ir reparable 
damage at a tim{> ~l1en ","l' ought to 
be trying to pull together . ·· 
&rauss said, " I was saddened. 
terri bly disturbed , amazed . astoun· 
ded and at an uller loss to under -
stand how so quickly . showing such 
poor judgment, this President could 
move from what he called a desired 
honeymoon , what he expressed as a 
bipartisan approach .. . to rhetoric 
similar to the old Nixon·Agnew 
metoric of the 1910 congressional 
campiagns: · 
The American people rejC(:t@d 
that as the)' will reject Ford's. he 
assertw . 
Asked if the marriage between 
the Preildt..llt and Congress is OV('r , 
Strauss replied . ·'TIle marriage 
may no( be uver- but the huoeymoon 
has sure come to an end :· 
Presidend Ford's remarks about 
Democrats and world peace were 
said Lo have been prompted by 
congressional votes to cui off aid to 
Turkev soon , 
Slrauss pointed out that this was a 
bipartisan vote and represented a 
compromise whidl is in the best in· 
terest of the country . 
In response 10 a question about 
whet her President Ford might be 
concerned about the poSSibility that 
Democrats would get the country 
mto war . Slrauss said. " I don·t 
know "'hat he was worried about . 
He was damn surf;" implymg II and 
that' s the ttung I resent .·' 
The Pn'Sident ·s remark.. .. Tuesday 
and hIS pardun uf funlh.-'f" Prto.c: lderll 
!\,iXOII , the chairman said , raise '·a 
great question in the mind of the 
pub lic about hiS judgment : · 
Srauss Slopped in OllcagO be( -
ween campaign vi sits to Indiana 
and South Dakola in bffialf of 
Democratic candidales . He paid 
what he termed a social call on 
O"llcag~. Mayor RIchard J . Daley. 
Dairy farm milked dry, 
inflation.causes profit cut 
NASHVIlLE, _ (AP)-Asdairy pay ing for the bills and that 's it." join (or-ces . '''They are going to have 
to or-ganize like everybody else, like 
AFTER THE PARADE ••• 
lOIN THE GANG AT 
THE RAMADA INN 
~ 
, FRENCH DIP SANDWICH 
& 
BLOODY MARY or SALTY DOG 
Served in 'he Gra_da Lou""e 
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tJo,n.o ... ", • .,.;I __ '.,~. " ... _~ 
Jock.on County Tre •• urer 
p.;a for br EAR L SUMMERS for Jedl.loOn Counry TrNr.u~ 
farms go it wasn't much . But 
Casimer Kozuszek tended it 50 
~~~=ar;to~~Jo~ 
boys won 't have it. Inflation milked 
it dry. , 
Hall the R8tiOO 'S family dairy 
farms . tradiliooally the -milk in· 
-..y', b..:ltbone. will YaNsI> by 
His father says, with a trace of his 
inherited Polish inflection , 
"Sometimes have to borrow money 
1.0 pay the bills . You work 16 hours a 
day , seven days a week , no 
vacatioos and your pockets empty. 
1bere just wasn't enough money to 
fool around with that." 
wUOOi~~:~:;;''';:~;:~:~;:;S:O;YS:'i,';'I:f.!~::::::IIIIII::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1111 they don 't they are going to go broke." 
rttn!s _ . r_a1 agricult..., officials K .. uszek says the price 0( nearly predict-farms like · Kozuszek 's everything he needs to produce milk ~ in/Iatian ev_aled pro/lls. has at 1_ doubled in the past :10 
"The resl is too hi8h one! miUt years-fesl com is nearly fiye 
-.D·t hich eaough ." Kozuszek times as high~ut the price he's 
")'S. "I !Old <MIl """'-- my boys paid for milk increased less than a 
... tuppCIIIed to Lake ova- but there sixth. 
-~ -" money ond I'm get- J .... before be quit it was • . 90 a 
IiIIIJ too old," hundredweigllt . "'be miUt should 
A.few -Il10 his «Imws went hove -. at Ieut $10." be says. 
10 ouctiaD. NoDe ol his If dlildnrl "Ewry\bing 01 .. woo too high." 
. -- U-. Only three 0( his Oaralce is mooey ahead at the 
- ..... 1Iill ... the rarm ; two fad.cry . His union guarantees $UZ 
.... they ...... \ old enOugh to an hour on the night shin and a nine 
aft oat! .... beca_ be has a jo!> .... t ..... evory 90 days . :..=:. =. ~~ the local "I', a lot _ ... . " aar.noe says. 
---. .. boIdI em 10 his 110 ~ ~ = !:. ~k':: ry 
- ....... 10 pIaDI U- in .......... all night oat! tbeu y6u ho .. 
... ..- ..... 10 ....... dairy Dothinc to __ for it. You doD' 
............... -...." his ~ _'s _ . to h--.from 
.,. ... --- ~ -..-
. ,.., _ 0. . 'II. ...... ho.. daf Ui ~. 11 yw caD' m ....... 
.... _ oat! ...... to. 6 .... 011 the rann yw hove to do 
"Y •• I ...... if iI ...... ~... oom<llline - . 
.............. __ '........ Both."." think the r ...... 0( 
....... ,... ..... :~ ~ jIlIt CamiIy farmon is dim .... _ !bey 






Two • VIe for U.S. House seat 
Simon seeks I 
I'comeback to 
! political life 
I By Edward Husar 
Studenl Writer 
On Nov. 5, the man with the ever ~ 
present bow tie will anxiously be 
awaiting the results of the eJecllon 
which could spur his comeback into the 
world of politics. 
Paul Simon , the Democratic can-
didate for U.S. Congressman for the 
31th District , is hoping to fiU the seat 
that wiU be vacated iII. January by 
retiring Rep-. Kenneth Gray of West 
Frankfort . Gray has held that office for 
:III years. 
Simon has been out of political office 
since his Lenn as Lieuten.ant Governor 
expired in January, 1973. Since that 
time, he has tought at Sangamon State 
o,lIege in Springfield and was alec· 
turer for one semester at the J.F. Ken· 
nedy lnstitute of Politics at Harvard 
University. 
Simon was elected to the Illinois 
House of Representatives in 19154 at the 
age of 25, which madehim the youngest 
lawmaker in the stale at that time. He 
served in the House for eight years, 
then was elected to the slate Senate in 
1962 where he served for six years, win-
ning a "Best Legislator" award each 
session. 
In 1968, he ' was elected Lieutenant 
Governor, the first in Dlinois history to 
be elected with a governor from 
another party . Simon Ul\oSuccessfully 
r-an for governor in 1m, losing out in 
the primary to Dan Walker . 
Simon is running for Congress 
against Republican candidate Val 
Oshel, a resident and former mayor of 
:Harrisburg. 
During an interview in his home on 
,W: Main St . in Carbondale, Simon said 
the major issue in this election is in-
nation and the general state or the 
economy. He said in order to combat in-
nation , "epople need to be more 
productive. " 
A second major issue, where Simon 
says ' 'the differences are very clear 
bet ween the opponent and myself." 
relates to confidence- in government of-
ficials . 
"Each year that I have held office ," 
·he said, "I've disclosed my income in 
detail. I believe it ought to be required 
of all key public officials." 
Simon said his opponent believes ' it 
would make second class citizens out of 
public officials. I totally reject that 
argument. It 's the only way ·to solve the 
mnDict of interest problem," he said. 
As Lieutenant Governor, Simon was 
the-first state official in the nation to 
require that his staff also dI!lclose their 
yarIy incomes. If elected to ~Congress, · 
"nI probably again do something along 
that line, " he said. 
Simon said the future of the ' llIinois 
'CDal industry is ''vPy bright , if we 
'don, foul up massively ." He said, 
. ''There has been an excessive federal 
iDvestment ~ in nuclear energy rather 
., ·lIian coal energy, further oil ex-
· ptoratiOll and solar energy. Nuclear 
--sy is dangerous and it is dramatic , 
• 'lIut • think we've got to be looking 
oUewbere." 
• Noting the hostility In the district 
· _ani gun mntrol, Simon said , "My 
,opponent says he's ~ to any gun 
_roI legislation . Whatsoever, as a 
CllllStitutional right . FIrst of all ," he 
.aid, 't)e's wroog on the constitution. 
....,. court has ruled to the i:oDtrary." 
Paul Simon 
. vocaLes tougher criminal penalties as 
an alternative to stronger gun laws . 
Simon said he is opposed to the 
proposed Hogan Amendment , which 
would recognize a fetus as a person 
from the moment of conception on , and 
would be entitled to full protection of 
the laws and have all constitutional 
rights. 
"If you recognize an Wlborn person 
legally, then you're talking about an in· 
come tax deduction . There are some 
very knotty legal problems," he said . 
" I don 1 think the Hogan Amendment is 
the direction we should be going." 
On lhe abortion issue , Simon said, 
"My personal view is that there has to 
be some legal barriers . There is a dif-
ference that h'as to be reflected in the 
law between removing a wart and the 
death of an unbom child." 
Besides campaigning daily 
throughout the 24th District, which is 
made up of the 22 southernmost coun-
ties in the Slate , Simon has issued a 
series of detailed position papers on 
matters important 10 residents of 
Southern Olinois . The papers relate to 
agriculture , transportation. and t9 the 
economic development of the area . 
Simon noted this as one of the dif-
ferences bet ween his campaign and 
that of his opponent. " I think a can· 
didate owes it to the public to say where 
he stands on the issues ," he said . 
Nearly 1,100 supporters of Simon at · 
tended a $SO a plate fund raising dinner 
held recently in his honor at the Student 
Center Ballrooms. Sen. Edward Ken· 
nedy was the featured' speaker at that 
event. 
At thal time , Simon pointed out some 
of tlte problems facing residents of the 
24th district . He said the average in· 
come in the district is the lowest of any 
in the state, at $3,456 per family below 
the .u.tewiile average. 
- He'sald tlie population throughout the 
stale ro&e 10 per cent in the last decade 
while the nation 's population rose 13'per 
cent. Fourteen of the 22 counties in the 
24th district lost population during tltat 
time, he said. 
Simon said~tbere is .... average of one 
p/lyiician per 725 people thrcIughout the 
siate. But in the 24th district, however. 
there is one physician :for every 1,435 
~ said there are"(ju-ee counties in 
the district that have one physician in 
the entire county: He added that JoI!n. 
SOD county , whIch should have 11 
physicians in relatiOn to its population, 
has only one physician. . 
Simon suggested that the gov,emment 
experiment with guaranteeing jobs to 
all Americans. He said that if em· 
p10yment is increased by one per cent, 
... employment compensation will be 
decreased by two to three billion 
dollars.' 
..:.= l:~ed'::ri~  ~'; 
• ~ '"I'heft has to 'be Some mntroIs," 
........ said. ". can' i .. waIIr. down the IItreet with a machine gun. We do not 
I[IIed gun c:ontroI in our area; but ,..., 
_ft to ~ that urban areas, Iike 
. . sa. Louis _fOlicaco, have to be 
penaIUod to haft wbaIe¥er local gun 
...aroI ....... they need." . 
• • 'III .. area Iike thill (-.then 
... ). I daD, aie tIIIa _. prOblem." 
per cent ' cl the population is on pUblic 
aid. 
... -.s, ...... ~ llitualiaol thaD 
It is Ia .. . .n.. ' _." SlmoII ad-
''The priwale -... aDd the gown-
, _1Iaye had to wort< baDd ill baDd to 




in race "good' 
By Gary Delsohn 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Val Oshel intends to campaign up un· 
til the last minute. There is a lot of 
groWld to cover and a lot of voters to 
meet . . 
Oshel , R-H.srrisi>urg , is running 
against Paul Simon. D-Carbondale, for 
the Congressional seat from district 24, 
geographically, the second largest in 
the nation. The seat becomt!s vacant in 
January when Kenneth Gray 's , D·West 
Frankfurt , retirement goes into effect. 
Gray announced his resignation last 
November for r""""ns of poor health af· 
ter having served :III years . 
Oshel believes his chances against 
Simon are good, ~speciaUy since he is a 
nati ve of the area. " I think I 'm the per· 
son that can do mote for Southern 
Dlinois because I've lived here all my 
life. " 
The Harrisburg native served as 
mayor of his home town from 1967 to 
1969. He was then appointed by former 
Gov . Richard Ogilve to direct· the 
Olinois Civil Defense Agency . 
Oshel was in Carbondale last week as 
part of his constant campaign effort. He 
and Simon spoke at the Golden Goose 
Senior Citizens Club and then canvassed 
door to door on Carbondale's southeast 
side. 
' 'ntis isn't the best way to meet 
voters," Oshel said, as two of his 
knocks on a potential voter's door went 
unanswered . He len one of his cam· 
paign leaflets in the mailbox. 
In the leaflet, Oshel's basic platforms 
are ouUined. First on the list is in-
flation . Oshel believes, as most 
everyone else, that inflation is the No . .1 
issue before the voters. 
According to Oshel the government 's 
past policy of "free and liberal spen-
ding" has resuaed in the present 
economic crisis. "The first thing we 
must do is cut back federal spending 
where we can . This is where it all star-
ted. We (the ~~eral government) 
haven't had a balanced budget in 21 
years. It is up to the Congress. " 
Oshel said he w<>uld like to see a "cut · 
t>ack in the size of the bureaucracy ." 
Every year. he explained, 500.000 
fed e ral e mployes leave, due to 
retirement or death , and they are 
replaced with ""nther 500,000. " Many of 
these jobs could be eliminated." 
Osbel also said he favors a 10 per cent 
decrease in Congressman's salaries . 
They currently eam $42.500 and Oshel 
said "that's a good place to start to bring 
wages down." 
Oshel , who thus far raised $26,000 in 
campaign revenues, said he favors 










strongly opposed to public campaign 
[wancing. 
Oshel said public financing favors the 
incumbent and a taxpayer's money 
might go towards a candidate he does 
Dot support . 
Oshel has disclosed his caml'aign 
sources. or the $26,000 he listed In an 
Aug. 31 report, $10,000 came from pur. 
chases of his campaigo record. 
Oshel, . who , aecoiding to a press 
release, has "a warm baritone voice," 
cut a long playing record to help 
finance his campaign. The remainder 
of his funds have come from citizen 
contributions and national Republican 
committees. 
Oshel also said ' 'not a nickel of it is in 
special interest money and 98-99 per 
cent has come from people in this 
district . " 
4Oshel, who recently met with 
President Ford in Washington, said, 
'the first thing we can do to offset 
many of the economic ills that plague 
us 'n Southem illinois would be to 
establish a coal to gas plant here." He 
said Ford was receptive to the 
possibility . 
Another point that OsheJ concerns 
himself with and one he thinks his "". 
ponent has slighted, is tourism. The 
main obstacle to increased tourism in 
Southem Illinois is improved transpor· 
(ation, he said . 
He said he favors road renovation , 
new freeways and other efforts ' 'that 
will bring the people in . We have to get 
them he':, before they can enjoy what 
w~ha:.e~lSO said while He was in Car-
bondale, he favors a relaxation of en-
vironmental protection laws. He said 
current laws are ' 'too stiff in relation to 
burning high sulphur illinois coal." 
They should be relaxed , he explained, 
" because 1 don ' t feel this one 
generation should be penalized to solve 
the environmental problems of the 
nation. This is something that is iIoing 
to take years. 
In an interview last week with the 
Daily Egyptian , Oshel enumerated 
many of his ideas. On cutting military 
. aid to Turkey, Oshel said he would have 
voted to cut it off because '~f ,..., kept 
our noses out of other country's affairs, 
they wouJdn' get into conflicts flO of· 
ten ." The bill to cut off aid to Turkey 
~p~by~.b~v~by 
Ford . 
Asked about Nelson Rockefeller'. 
suitability 85 vice president, Oebel said, 
" . think he'd be an .-," lie IIbouId 
''Solidify the party," 0sbeI espIab;Ied 
but ' there is a chance he won' let mn· 
firmed." . 
Oshel ...... explaiIIed hill vie"ti OIl gun 
~. He ia '--' to it and doeon} 
tbiiIjt "we ttboWd peoalbe the . 1jMIrt-
sman. ~ IWIB ...... ' maIIe tIie 
murders stop." 
0Ibel has bem buoy from the IIart cl 
bia campmp and II8I:b day JII!Ia Ia • 
full etrort ... the ~ tnII, JIeoia 
r.::aucL:i!:r&!~ from. sa, 
He Mid tUl willie be .... wiIIt ..... 
ill WubIagtoa, the I'reIiiIIIIl .,......t !be deIire Ie _ Ie .......... 
to -.-- far a.,I' " be .. .., 
baa, ..... '-u.- .. ..:bI11' • 





By Mary Gabel 
Studenl Writer 
" I will be a full -time representative, 
Springer will not. This district better 
have a full-time representative ," said 
Senator Ke n Buzbee , Democra t in -
cumbent from tbe 58th District, running 
for reelection against Norbert "Doc" 
Springer. Re publi ca n s tale re prese n-
tative in the Illinois House for the past 
eight years. 
Recent charges by Springer that 
Buzbee is a "me too" senator. and a 
.. tool of the northe rn bosses " are 
shrugged off by Buzbee as "acts of a 
desperate man." 
Speaking to a government c lass 
recently, Buzbee said he is tired of 
Springer's campaign rhetoric , adding , 
"I'm !iOrry ~litJcs has to"degenerate to 
that leveL" 
Buzbee compared his records to his 
challenger : " I ' ve done more in the 
Semite in two years -than he has in eight 
years in the house." 
Independent Voters of Illinois rated 
Buzbee sixth out of 89 senators . while 
Springer . in the same survey . was rated 
In out of 179 representa tives, Buzbee 
said. 
Buzbee has disclosed all of his ap-
proximately 520 ,000 campaign con * 
tribuli ons , including the name a nd 
address of every donor of more than $50. 
In comparison . Springer ha s not 
released the names of any of his con-
tributors . He only listed the amounts 
donated , BUlbee said . " Which is like 
giving baseball scores without telling 
what the teams are," he told students . 
The senator 's expenses from the past 
two years have been recorded in a 
business account book . which is open to 
the public at hi s campaigp hea dq ... r · 
ters , 306 W. Main S. _ . 
As for allegedly being a tool for 
" northern bosses " like Ma yor Daley of 
Chicago or Governor Dan Walker (rpm 
Deerfield. Buzbee asserted he has never 
voted for a bill ~n1ess he thought it was 
good for this district. 
" I 've vo ted agains t Walk(~ r's 
proposaJs more offlen than not and the 
record will prove this ." he said. 
Realistically speaking. he said, " log 
rolling" bills is a fact or political life . 
referring to the "you scratch my back . 
I'll scr a tch yours" philosophy . This 
si tuation exists because 70 per cen t of 
Kenneth Buzbee 
Even voluntary labor . given in lieu of 
cash. mus t be listed according to its 
mone tar y worth . he said . in answer to a 
student' s ques tion . ~ 
He told the class he agrees with the 
principle of a s hi e ld law "w holehea r -
tedly ", but as with the ERA ratification 
bill. he reels only passage of these 
controvers ial proposals this year 
depends on who is elec ted. 
" I'm for a s trong environment. but I 
a lso want to see the coal he re used to 
he lp t he econom y ." Strip mining 
reclamation is expensive. which in turn 
makes coa l. th en e lec tri c it y more ex-
pensive . but Buzbee said the si tuation is 
one "people have to live with ." Ad -
mittedly st raddling the question . he 
added. "I'm not willing to let resources 
like coal wi ther on the vine , or let air 
quality standards or s trip mining laws 
become lax either ." 
The decision faci Dg voters Nov. 5 as to 
restricting the governor 's use of an 
amendatory veto to changing technical 
errors, but not the substance of bills wil! 
insure against any political a buse of the 
sla te 's highest office . Buzbee said . 
And as for the usual question , of 
whether he supports decriminalization 
of marijuana . Buzbee sa id before tha t 
happens . it will have to be proven 
"beyond a doubt " that : no ill effects 
result and use does not lead to harder 
drugs. " I hear confli cting reports a ll the 
time ." he sa id . 
Buzbee \I,'a s elected to the Sena te in 
Nove mber. 1973 . af ter a previous ly 
unsuccessful campaign in 1970 . He has 
worked fu11 -time. living on the $ 17 .500 
legis lator 's sa lary . His wife. Be tty . is a 
teacher at the Carbonda le Communi ty 
High School. The couple and their two 
child ren li ve in the city . 
Inflation, energy key ;,ssues in 
incumbent Dunn's campaign 
By Kurt Heinrich 
Student Wriler 
Ralph Dunn . incumbent Republican 
candiaate for sta te representative from 
the 58th distri c t. sees inflation . the 
energy cirsis. and tax reform as tbe 
main issues fa c ing slat~wide ca n-
didates in UJe 1974 e lections. 
On inflation . Dunn says , "There is 
really no machinery for handling in · 
nation on a state level. Tbe only thing a 
state can do is try to hold down spending 
as much as possible~" Dunn added UJat 
inflation is really a wait -and-see 
situation for UJe states. The states must 
wait to see wbat action UJe Federal 
Government is going to take to try and 
solve UJe problem, he said. . 
The energy crisis, according to Dunn, 
is another major issue facing state-wide 
candidates this year . Dunn said he 
believes that the people of Southern 
nlinois are worrjed, and righUy so, 
.about the high cost ol energy. Dunn ~d 
It is up to the . state legiSlators to do 
eve'1thing possible to ease those 
worne5. 
On the Coal Conference recently IieJd 
in CaibandaJe, Dunn said, " \ was a little 
cIiupoo;nlM in the conference because 
m...t Of the emphasis 1I11S placed on the 
eporgy problems ol the state as a whole, 
and not enough emphasis was placed on 
the eaergy problems of the regions 
~tIIiD the state." 
Dwm ....., lllat by aoIviJ'II the energy 
probl ...... or'the reel ..... wilhiDe tile 
..... _ wiD IIIIhe .... energy problems 
..... 12. I:., ~ ~ at. 11114 
of the state as a whole. Dunn is currently 
on the 18 member Erfergy Resources 
Comm ission designed to s tudy ways 10 
make coal burnable. 
The third key issue. according to 
Dunn . is tax reform . Dunn says that 
there are three main taxes in Illinois . 
real esta te . sa les. and income tax. On 
tax refonn Dunn says . "The trick is to 
balance the three so no one feels that he 
is being taken by it." Dunn added tha t in 
Janua r v 1973, whi le he was s ta te 
r epresenta t ive, a tax reform bill was 
passed into law that gave help to people 
over 65. The bill stated that if you were 
~~~~ ~~~a~~ ~~o~~rol~~~ ~~ 
cent of your income. the state would 
reimburse you the amount over four per 
cent. 
Another issue to be faced by state-
wide candidates , although not as major 
as the ones prev iously mentioned by 
Dunn, is the concern of the people ' of 
Illinois wiUJ the state budget and state 
spending . Dunn said that as of June 30th , 
1974 , there was $454 million in the state 
treasury. At the present rate of spending 
UJere would be an increase 01 $80 million 
in the treasury next year. The reason for 
Uie increase, according to Dunn, is that 
~J:..w:!:,~e~or~ ~nt~:;IS'i~~ 
Lottery: Dunn says the lott.e!-y will earn 
about $160 million for 'lbe state per year . 
The only problem with the lottery, ac-
c:ordinR 'to Dunn, is, " It is ' a c'beap, 
shoddy method to get money out of 
someone-Illat really can't affard it." 
/ 
Springer says oppo-nent 
doesn't represent people 
Jon Kartman "-
Student Writer \ 
Slate representative Norb~rt "Doc" 
Springer of Chesler . Republican can-
didate for the 58th District Senate seat . 
says the present senator. Ken Buzbee . 
has failed to repres ent Sou th e r n 
Dlinois . 
In a recent interview . following a 
" long day of campaigning ." Springer 
sa,": Buzbee is a "me too ~nator " who 
follows 'northern bosses " rather than 
fight fo r his district. 
Examples Springer ci ted are the for -
mati on of the Regional Transit 
Authority (RTA J and the Illinois stale 
lotler~,. . He opposed both and Buzbee 
voted for both . 
. 'Origina lly , the lot tery was designed 
to help finance education . After Gov . 
Dan Walke r and (Chicago Mayor 
RiC;~n:l) Daley had their meeting. the 
lottery was then supposed to finance lhe 
RTA. 
"Southern lIIinois gets no money 
from the lottery . It all goes to the six 
nort~ern counties tha t take part in the 
RTA. It is the biggest rip-off in down-
state history . 
Buzbee lis tens to Walker. while 1 try 
to listen to the people," Springer said _ 
In its present form, Springer said he 
cannot support the Equal Rights Amen-
dment (ERA !. 
" 1 am for equal rights for women . 
But as it is now written . women will 
lose rights if the ERA is passed . They 
could be drafted into the army because 
of the ERA." 
Springer said he sponsored the Cam -
paign Disclosure Act and favors a limit 
on campaign spending . 
He is sponsoring a sui t aga inst the 
stale election board which ruled that 
polit ical commi ttees are exempt from 
disclosing campaign financing. he said . 
' 1'his ruling makes a mockery of the ' 
"11ole disclosure law ." he said . 
He a lso said that as a representative 
he has voted for every eth ics bill that 
was in the lIIinois House . 
Springer said he favors repeal of the 
present gun owners reg istration law 
and is opposed to any form of gWl 
registration . 
On marijuana. he opposes any move 
to decriminali ze the drug and favors 
"Stiffer penalties. " 
Springer said he opposes any tuition 
hike at any state un iversity " including 
the U of I. " 
Recently. he sponsored an ammend-
ment to the annua l appropriat ion for 
th e Divisi on of Vocational 
Rehabilitation for $20.000 to finance the 
dri ver 's education program for han-
dicapped adults at SIU. 
The program was formerly funded by 
the federal government until the spring 
of 1973 when the grant for the program 
expi red . 
He is against raising the salaries of 
state legislators and said he will fight 
any proposed raise in taxes or licensing 
fees . 
Springer . 50, has served in the house 
for eight years . 
He is vice chairman of the Public 
Utilit ies Committee and is a member of 
the Transportation and Pensions and 
Personel Committee_ 
AJso, he is a member of a subcommit-
tee " in vestigating the high grain 
dockage. including wheat. " 
A native of Okawville. Illinois, 
Springer has been a practicing op-
tometrist in Chester since 1950. 
Educational opportunities, 
jobs Birchler's mqin theme 
&:!ucational oppor tunilies and jobs 
are the main concerns of Democrat 
Vincent A. Birchler in his bid for elec-
tion to the StaLe House of Represen-
tatives from the 58th District. 
" Middle class families . fa milies 
mak;rJg between $12,000 and $20.000 and 
their children are getting punished and 
are not treated right ." Birchler said. 
The lower c lass s tude nts receive 
scholarships a nd the upper c lass kids 
already ha ve money for their schooling. 
Bi rchler s a id . . 'But what about the 
middle class s tudent'? " 
Birchler suggested more monetary 
awards for c hildren of middle c lass 
parents . Many of these students a re only 
receiving honorary scholarships now, 
Birchler sa id . They need money to go to 
>chaol too , he added . 
Birchler is current ly the Superin-
tendant of the Educational Service 
Region of Randolph County. He has been 
serving in that capacity for the last 12 
years . He said his current term eD~in 
August , 1975, but said he hopes it will end 
early if he is elected to UJe legislature. 
Birchler said the development of the 
Kaskaskia Cana l along with the 
de ve lopme nt of the coal depOSits in 
Southern Illinois would encourage heavy 
industry to build on tbe canal. "That 
would mean jobs," he said . 
Bi rchler said the Sout hern Illinois 
economy needs .stimulation . He states 
k~~t~~:~al~~n~~~oi~~ ' S~~o~~~~l~~~o~~ 
lower than that of the s tate average." 
" If you have a healUJy work program , 
you have a good economy," Birchler 
said. 
Where to vote 
~daIe polling pl • .,.. 
Precmct Location 14 Epiphany Lutheran Oturch 
Thomas School. 805 N . Wall 15 Parrish School 
Universi ty City 16 Western Heights Christian Olurch 
High Rise . S. Marion 17 Campus Fire House 
Housing Authori ty. m7 N. Marion 18 CCHS-Easl 
Eurma C. Hayes Ce-iler 19 Lakeland School 
Carpenters Hall, 210 W. Wtllow 3l Lakeland School 
Carpenters Hall, 210 W. Willow 21 Wilsoo 'Hall 
Armory , W. Syclunore Z/ ' l Newm~ ~ler 
CCHS--C<ntral 23 Grinnell Hall 
10 9. . Francis Xavier Hall :It Evergreen Terr~ 
U Pyramid Dorm 25 Baptist 9.u<lstt FOundoli .... 
12 Oturdt of the Good 9tepard • Park Diltrict Cammllllity BIds: 
13 ~y Ldhor .. Oturdt %7 GlmdaleScitool · 
f 
Voters want honesty, Williams says 
By Jerr Jouett 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
Not only is it his best policy. Gale 
Williams also calls honesty the biggest 
issue in 1974 . 
"A person runnjng for oHiee today 
must convince the people he 's an honest 
man, " the Republican candidate for 
state repr'!Sentative said . 
[n his canvasing throughout the 58th 
district Williams says he feels people 
are thinking "I hope you don't turn 
crooked like all the rest." Then he hands 
them campaign literature outlining his 
lOyears' accomplishments as a sta te 
representative . 
" [ think I have the reputation as being 
honest ," Williams explains. ·'though I 
may be a little plainspoken at times ." 
Honesty and plainspokenness combine 
to explain one of the main thrusts of 
William's campaign to date-attacks 
leveled at Bruce Richmond, mayor of 
Murphysboro. a democrat. and one of 
Wilham's competitors for lhe three 58th 
district state representative seats. Also 
in the running are Ralph Dunn (R-
DuQuoin J Vincent Birchler (D-Chester ) 
Acting on information he called 
"hearsay-some from former city of-
ficials ," Williams said he paid a Cer-
tified Public Accountant $75 to go to the 
Murphysboro Courthouse for a day and 
investigate various records and ac -
counts of Richmond. 
The result . as published in numerous 
newspaper ads paid for by Williams . 
was accusations of lack of ethics . 
dishonesty , and conflict of interest on 
Richmond's part. 
Richmond remained silent in the face 
of William 's ethics charges. but lashed 
back at Williams for running a 
"negative campaign" and avoiding the 
real issues . 
" That's (negative campaign) 
anybody 's defense in that case. That's 
Gale Williams 
what Nixon said when they first found 
out about Watergate, " Williams replied . 
Claiming honesty is the real iss ue , 
William s said he has told Richmond 
~::;,t:~itt~ ;~~~~:~~' w~~f n~tmte"'r~~~ 
Make me look like a heel. Why not ~ 
The Murphysboro City Council later 
rn"~~7:~~~~ ,~it~I~~hrc~dJ~~I~~~ 
w~~:nf.!~sC~r!~! h~~n~~~rh=~ CPA 
to investigate his other Democratic 
opponent. Birchler. because Williams 
"just doesn ' t know eno ugh about the 
man ." But , because he claims to have 
heard "enough hearsay that other areas 
should be checked into. " Williams said 
be may employ a CPA to take a closer 
look a t Richmond. 
A landlord in th e Carbonda le-
Murph )'sbol'o area. Williams said he 
doesn 't plan to run for any office other 
than the s tate representa t\.ve in the 
futUre . He admits Richm~d is his 
~on~1~~~~~~ ~:\j~~~rja~! ) ~~~~i. t:~d 
Birchler will be elected Nov. 5 . 
If he is elE"', ted . Williams promised to 
introduce into the fir s t legislati ve 
session two bills to ease the burden of 
inflation on young people and old 
people - the two groups he views as 
hardest hit by pr ice climbs . 
The firs t bill would urge abo lishing 
tuition at all s tate uni versities for 
students whose parents earn less than 
S1 5,OOO per year. 
The secolld . Williams says . will 
recommend doi ng away with real estate 
taxes un homes of persons 65 or older 
who earn less than SI0.000 per year . 
Williams said he would consider 
raiSing the free- tuition ceiling to $'10,000 
and the no real estate lax ceiling to 
S15,OOO in face of inflation. Similarly, he 
~~i~~~~ ;~:tS~~~~~~~~d;~r;t~~~~~~ 
start with fami!;~s earning more than 
$20.000 rather than the proposed $15.000 
base income. 
Though he claims " there 's no need to 
raise state taxes," Williams insists he 
"doesn ' t think we can lower taxes a ll 
around- that would present a question 
of what services are going to be 
reduced . " 
Williams likes to mention that if 
elected he would be " No. 1 in seniori ty 
from Southern Illinois." From 1960-1964 
and from 1966-1972 he served on the 
appropriations committee, among other 
committees, in the· state House of 
Representatives . Williams was defeated 
by Ken Buzbee (D-Carbondale ) in a 1972 
race for state senator . 
Expecting to return to the ap-
propriations committee, Williams says 
he aims to "work hard to change the 
governor 's (Dan Walkers') mind" 
co ncern in~ the loca tion of a proposed 
coa l gaSification plant. Walker has 
designated Wood River. an Illinois town 
of 13.000 near 51. Louis , as planned site 
of ,t,h~l oc:l ~f\~~f:C~!iO; t~dtiocation . " 
Williams said . ... ·Any coal gasification 
plant should be in the southern part of 
the state. It should be in this area : close 
to the coal. close to water. and close to 
ule university {StU )," he said. 
Williams professes to middle..af-the-
road attitudes but adds "liberal ideas 
are not all that bad ." A member of the 
First Baptist Chu rch . Williams also 
belongs to the Chamber of Commerce. 
Shriners , American Legion . Elks and 
Moose. 
"I've never in my life had trouble 
getting along with young peor,le. " 
:itl:~~m~a~~ !~a~~~o~~~l:foe t~~ 
and exchange ideas, he said . And 
today 's young are more liberal than the 
" backwards " youth of yesterday . 
Williams said. 
"Befor e you never mentioned 
marijuana , sex , and a lot of other things . 
You never let your hair grow. " he ex-
plained . 
Williams spent his youth on a farm 
near Ava, Ill . He graduated from Trico 
High School. attended SIV , and served 
as a U.S. Marine in WWII. Williams 
later spent four years as Jackson County 
Coroner . 
"The young . particularly, won't 
tolerate corruption in government. " 
Williams claimed . 
" If a guy's going to run for public 
~~~~~t~~So ~~o~~sh~b:ttil~th~i~~ 
Richmond shakes off 'ridiculous' charges 
By Bill Layn~ 
Daily Egyptian Stall Writer 
During the course of the campiagn 
for state representative in the 58th 
District. charges of conOict of interest. 
poor attendance at city council 
meet ings and using a non-published 
telephone number at city hall to make 
pri vate phone calls have been leveled al 
Murphysboro Mayor L. Bruce Rich-
mond. 
Richmond. Democratic candidate for 
one of the three seats from the district. 
said in a recent interview that he is 
di sappointed that hi s oppo nent . 
Republican Gale Williams of Mur-
physboro, has launched a "negative 
campiagn. " He said that he had hoped 
the campiagn would be more issue -
orientated . 
' 'The allegations are r idicuJous and 
fabricated." according to Richmond. 
They mayor added that an adver · 
tisement placed by members of the 
Murphysboro Cit y Council answered all 
charges made by Williams . 
" I'm the only candidate that made a 
disclosure after Lhe primary . I fur· 
nished everything . including a personal 
finance statement ," Richmond said . 
Richmond has recent Iv made additional 
disclosur~s to brin'g his fin ancial 
disclosures statement up-tu,,"ate. 
The main issue. Richmond said, is the 
economy. He said he knows that it is 
true state legislatures cannot solve a ll 
the problems with the economy, but he 
emphasized that the problems are 
visible at every level of government . in 
this respect. Richmond said he has an 
edge over opponents because of his 
experience in municipal government. 
Cit ing what he calls his "common 
sense of municipal government for 18 
years, " he was an alderman for 13 
years prior to his elect ion as mayor , 
Richmond said he has , since his term 
as mayor, succeeded in reducing the 
tax levy by 18 per cent for city purposes 
over the last year . In addition. he said 
he has helped tu keep thl' downtown 
business area healthy and at a high 
level . 
Richmond sa id he plans 10 combat 
the current economic situation bv 
pushing for 'l ~'!ore state jobs for the 
Southern Illinois area . He said he wi ll 
work for early completion of the sup-
plemental fr eewa y from So uthe rn 
Illinois { o Ea~1 St . Louis in an effort to 
provide mure jobs for Southern Illinois 
residents . R!c-hmond said he has met 
with Gov . Dan Walker on two occasions 
to discuss the projecl. 
Ri c hmond. 54 , is opposed by 
Democrat Vincent Bircher of Chester. 
incumbent ' Ralph Dunn , Republican 
frum DuQuoin , and Williams. 
Richmond said he will also work 
toward locatlUI, of a coal gasification 
plant in Southern Illinois . He said it will 
be a boon to Southern Illinois coal fields 
and help fight the energy shu:-tage . 
School's head unopposed, outspoken 
By Lalll'a Coleman 
Dally Egypt jan Staff Writer 
i~~::U?ih~~:~~~i~h~~! ~tr~ 
Deming, who has been superintendent 
of the educational service region since 
1958, discussed topiCS ranging from 
.~:rt:~~e!v~ teacher strikes in a 
The life-long Jackson County 
Democrat is unopposed in his bid for re-
election in November. He said bein~ 
unopposed is "a nice way to do it, ' 
expIliining that he's glad be doesn 't have 
to vigorously campaign and can devote 
rull time to his ""'. 
Deming said hisrtrSl respOnsibility is 
-mg. that the region's public school 
systems comply with state regulations. 
: Other duties or Deming 's orrice in-
Clude: . ' 
-.receiving all money and distributing 
it to the schools. 
---. that.aU school accounts are 
audiJeti - • year. -~ lieac:Mr certiftc:alets and JIIUiIII IUn! ~let. teachen. ere · 
registered wi th the Office of Superin-
lendent of Public Instruction (OSPI ). 
-acting as testing office r for the 
Gene ra l Educational Development 
(GED I program for high school 
equivalency examinations. 
-going over all reports coming out of 
the schools in the region. 
Deming cited two possible reasons 
why he is unopposed_ "The criteria for 
eligibility for the office are as high as 
any I know ." 
Minimum requirements include ~six 
years of college, two years of teaching 
experience, and work in school system 
at least two of the previous four years 
before the election. 
"I'd also like to think service-and I 
cpnsider illy job a service-bas been a 
ractor ... at I_t they're not uilbappy," 
/Ie said. 
WheJ) Demi~ became what was then 
~~?,:,~=en!~~U:: 
region. Now there are tea. 
The region, whicb serves most of 
Jacbon, Peny, RandOIpb, anc! a portion 
01. W,m!amsoo ~unties serve. .p-
proximatel y 10 ,000 studen ts , Deming 
said . 
Deming predicted more school 
districts win merge in the ruture 
because of lew population . "Basically, 
you have to realize that schools are 
businesses . In today's society . 
businesses have to cut size to operate." 
He explained that with increased 
requirements reearding subjects to be 
offered in the hi scbools. some scbools 
simply are not ig enough to facilitate 
the needs. 
Althouj!h he is against teachers 
striking, Deming emphasiU!d he does 
believe teachers should be organize!I. "I 
think tear-hers ' organizations are an 
absolute must. I reme.mber when the 
teacher was rega'rded as a second class 
citizen; when he could be fIred because 
one or two board members didn 't 'like 
him or had a rriend who wanted a job." 
Ite said the salary 01. the teacher·untiI 
a lew years 9g0 "was a disgrace." " I'm 
ftrmly convinced that it's imllOSlible ror 
(all teachers Ie be mOW1l by their board 
II\t!IIlbers_ ~practIcaI llifutioa Is_ 
IIiDd 01. ......... orPabatioa," he uld_ 
"-. 
A1Lhough Richmond said he is concer · 
ned with providing more jobs and more 
revt!n ues for Southern Illinois, he is also 
concerned with upsetting the ecology of 
the area . He said thaI more care should 
be taken when intruding on tbe 
ecological balance of Southern lllinQis 
in order to help to keep the land usable 
for future generations . 
Richmond said he opposes increases 
in tuitions for state universities. and ad· 
ded that he will work with the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education to initiate a 
"sliding formula" on tuition so the less 
fortWlate can afford to attend college. 
Richmond said he also supports an in· 
crease in community ~rvices for SIU , 
in keeping with the IBHE's recent 
st.atement that StU should become 
more of a regional university . 
"SIU sho uld not only help the 
students , but help the surrounding com-
munities through the knowledge 
available at the University." 
i 
Burditt, Stevenson locked in senate battle 
8y Gary Deboha 
DaUy Egyptian Staff Writer 
George Bunlitt is r'8hting hard in his 
bid to unseat Adlai Stevenson 111 as 
U.S. Senator from OIinois. 
Stevenson, whose Cather ran WlSUC -
cessfully for President in 1952 and 
again in 1966. has name recognition . 
Burditt. despite an agressi ve camp.i~n 
remains virtually a stranger to UllOOIS 
voters. 
. While both candidates have had 
financial problems in their campiagns , 
Burditt is at a disadvantage there also . 
As of Oct. 2, he had raised and spent 
$300.000. Stevenson had raised $555,000. 
BurdItt has taken as the major thrust 
of his campaign . the fact that 
' :Philosophically ," he and Stevensov 
disagree on many thing~ "Stevenson 's 
unaccessibililv to the voters of Illinois ," 
is II.IIOther BUrditt gripe. 
Burditt has called Stevenson aD "ab-
sentee landlord." whose " global 
tinkering explains his lack of contact 
with the reality of live here." 
He has also called Stevenson . 'one of 
the biggest spenders in Congress " and 
he sees high government spending as 
the major cause of innation . Burditt 
favors an amendment creatmg a man -
datory "balanced federal budget." A 
two-thirds vote by Congress could 
provide for emergency situations , such 
as wartime production . 
Stevenson said Burditt 's criticizm of 
his being a spender is not accurate. "J 
always have voted against waste and 
fat in the budget while favoring spen-
ding in common sense areas. ". voted 
against the ssr (aircraft) and subsidies 
to Lockheed," Stevenson said . 
Stevenson disagrees further with Bur· 
diu by claiming " soaring fuel prices " 
are the main reason for the current 
economic problems . 
According to Stevenson, food prices 
are up. not because of increased 
demand in the United Stales. but 
because of bad weather , fertilizer shor-
tages . high energy prices and an ex-
ploding world demand . 
As a participant in a "mini-econom ic 
summit" Sept. 13 in Olicago with 
Secretary of Agriculture Earl Bulz , 
Stevenson called for lower interest 
rates , fertilizer al1~~uts in am -
mounts spent on jKeaponry and strict 
anti lrust enforcements. 
He also said the United Slates " must 
get tough with the Arabs" on increased 
oil prices if the nation is to beal i~­
nat ion . He has called for "economiC 
retaliation ." (' 
Stevenson said an even bigger 
problem that inflation is the worldwide 
proliferation of enriched uranium and 
plutonium that .. threatens the world 
with total distruction ." 
The United States is exporting nuclear 
energy at 'an "a larming rate " a nd 
roreign governments are using the 
energy to make bombs, Stevenson said. 
He calls for cooperation between the 
United States and Canada , along with 
other nuclear powers, to develop 
"sareguards and sanctioIl6" against the 
misuse or such power . 
Both candidates feel there is a need for 
a national health care program but 
differ on particulars. 
Burditt said, " We all need protection 
but the federa l government isn ' t 
responsible ." He has ca lled for in-
creased cooperation rrom private in-
dustry in the eHorl. 
Stevpnson said hefavors a 
plan. but on a " limited basis." 
nation 
Stevenson sai d he fa vors a federal 
plan, but on a " limited basis. The nation 
can 't afford broad coverage now ." 
Stevenson has said he is opposed to 
amnesty for draft evaders and former 
President Nixon . Burditt said he favored 
Ford 's amnesty program for draft 
evaders and Nixon 's pardon. He does 
however . regret that the judicial process 
was cut short by Ford's controversial 
action . 
It was well established from the start 
that Stevenson would be a tough man to 
bea I. It has been reported that such 
lIIinois notables as Attorney General 
- William Scott and former Gov. Richard 
, Ogilvie both turned down offers to run 
against 'the senator with the famous 
name. Burditt, however. said he felt it 
hard to refuse when top Republicans 
urged him to enter the race . George BurdItt 
County voters to decide 
road maintenance Issue 
By Pat Corcoran 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Jackson County voters will decide on 
Nov . 5 whether to keep the present road 
~~nte~i~cr~l~:~c~~ switch to a 
un:!er the present system the county 
is responsible for 166 miles of roads and 
the 16 individual townships are 
responsible for 567 miles . 
(r:~nsdt!~o~~o.:~ :~~~e~b~tt~o~ 
the city areas feel all the money will be 
spent on roads and bridges out in the 
county . People in the rural areas fear all 
the road money will be spent funding 
road work ""<Ir towns. 
State law requires road repair be done 
on an equal basis in all parts or a county 
unit road district except for speclsl 
traffic and safety needs. 
State voters have chance 
property taxes levied by each township. 
A new brillge and equipment levy IS 
presently optional for any of the town-
ships. 
Each tow nship has a road com· 
~~~~n~~r:s1~~diS '!f~rede:~~r::~;i 
Consolidation backers claim many 
people are not sure whether a bad road 
falls under county township jurisdiction 
and caonot direct a complaint to the 
proper authority . In the new system, all 
complaints go to the county hlgbway 
superintendent. The sheriff 's office 
handles night calls: 
People opposin& the unit district fear a 
loss of personc11 interest in road 
probl ems by a centralized highway 
superintendent. to change constitution . reside in the township he will work in but need not h~ve road work experience. In the proposed system, the county 
highway s uperintendent will be in 
By Pat Corcoran 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Illinois ' voters have the chance to 
ratify or reject a prol?"5ed constitutional 
amendment restricting the governor's 
amendatory vcto power to "technical 
errors and matters of form, " on Nov . 5. 
"CUrrently,' the governor may make 
substantial changes in a bill and send it 
back to the legislature on a take it or 
leave it basis," Jack Van Der S1ik, 
associate professor in political science, 
said. 
The amendment is designed to limit 
~:r:~~~~;e ~~:~t:t!~res cl~::' ~~ 
article of legislation. 
In comparison to other state and the 
federal government, Dlinois is the ooIy 
place anowing the governor so much 
leeway in the bill·maki,. process, Van 
Der S\ik said .. 
An lIIinois Supreme Court 'ruling 
slates a governor calUlot use his ex-
.blinl power to completely rewrite 
IoIiIIalion but the ru1ing places no other 
restrictions on the amount of amending. 
11 the amendment' is ratified by a 
~ty 01 vot ..... the governor will still 
be able to completely velo a bill or make 
IIiIht cba,.es .in content and fonn . 
. Ameadment opponents claim !he 
pemar will be fOrced to comp1etely 
¥eto lelialation cau.iog tbe entire 
.JeIIaIaIiw proeas to start from scratch 
.... As tile IlIIMitution sIaDd. it allows 
!lie ........... llaibility for legillative 
...... -
~t sUPflOI'ten al'1lue 
....... "' ................... by . 
eM ....... tor, veto beca.... !tie f'!I!II..Ir Is 110 ..... • cbeck em !be 
...,... but. put ~ It, 
.......... t Hftnari • .• tate the '9 .... __ ., ... lDeBed 
.... _lnn· ... It .......... . 
.. e.&1Iihft 'a ~,. valuable 
........... Is ....... 
:'" ~'--' 0r.IIDr." ;.,. 
Amendment backers say most of the 
amendatory vetos performed by the past 
two governors were only clean-ups and 
this amendment will make s ure no 
abuses of the power will occur in the 
ruture. 
Amendment critics charge the terms 
·'technical error " and "matter or (orm " 
~nn~he r~:~l~m~~~:n~~~~evsa~~ 
whether a change relates to a technical 
error or a matter of form . 
Supporters explain the 15 days allowed 
by the constitut ion to examine an 
amendatory veto is hardly enough time 
when sweeping chjlnges have been made 
in a bill. 
Amendment attackers claim the 
~ present application of the power helps 
the now of legislation . 
~~:r~!a0J aj~-:~:~{: ~ ~:un:[i a~ 
work. But the budget for the county 
highways and for the unit road district 
will be kept separate. Work done by the 
road crew would be charged to the ap-
propriate budgel. 
The county highway superintendent is 
hired by the county board of supervisors 
and, according to state law. must be a 
professional engineer. 
One argument for the act 's passage is 
that many iuwnships do not have enough 
money for roads and brid\tes upkeep. 
~~~1;sr~~~h::tbn:s'!t. a~~~s ~~: 
last safely inspection made ~y the 
county department. 
m~~~:~~~~~en~~I~~e8~ :J c~a.!~ 
many roads to be oeglected. People in 
8E AN ~NFORMED VOitRI 









to be on ballot 
in state elections 
By Pat Coreoran 
Dally EgypLllUI Staff Writer 
Both the Communist and the Socia~st 
Workers parties will have candidates on 
the ballot ·runnin~ in major state races in 
the Nov . 5 election. 
Th.is is the first year the Communists 
ha ve been allowed on the nlinois' ballot 
since 1932. The lIIinois Election code 
which barred Communists from the 
bailot was overturned in 1972 by a 
federal court ruling. 
Communist Party candidates are Iah-
mae! F1ory. U.S. Senator ; Lorraine M. 
Ashby, state treasurer ; Jobn R . Lum-
pkin, Jay Schaffner and Valerie WIt-
zkowski, University or OIinois Trustees. 
Socialist Worker Party candidates 8re 
Edward Tbomas Heisler. U. S. Senator; 
SuzslUle Haig, state treasurer; Antooio 
De Leon, Mary R. Wismer and !WIan 
Will iams. the University of Illinois 
Trustees. 
Among the Issues the Comm""ist 
candldates have campaigned on is the 
complete nationalization 01 all cor· 
porations . To figbt inflalion they pur-
pose to roll back prices but not wages to 
1970 and make large military budget 
cuts. • \ 
The Comm~n~u have suglated a 
youth bill 01 ~ guaran!eeinl' . ; job 
and a free education to .every youth. 'f1Ie 
InJltee caadidates bave campai&Ded fpr 
a tuition cut for the U 0( I .. well Iii oilier 
slate-funded 1CbooIs. . 
SadaIlst Waner', candldateS' tu/ve ' 
campaigned 00 • 3O-bOlU' work .... k. 
with-out ... y reduetIoaI __ 8D eDd ' to 
~t::JDnauoo erlill. the: 
, ==-J ..... .;:!'L~-:: 
.~ ..... atallUnll •• Il"a' ,aodaI 
~-- .' . 
Myth shattered 
7 killed 
ROCKMART. Ga. (API-Seven 
school children w..-e killed and 
about XI injured Wednesday wheo a 
work Lrain backed into a sdlool bus 
and dragged it hundreds of feet 
before coming to a stop with the 
caboose resting on lOP of the 
crushed bus. 
" I looked up. I saw the tram 
coming. then I heard a thump when 
it hit and everybody started rolling 
over . Everybody was screaming 
and o-ring ," said Bobby Bannister 
Jr " 15, one of the youngsters on the 
bus. He was nOf. seriously hurt . 
About ~children . be.ween 10 and 
Although many people consider soap opera I viewing to be a 
pastime limited to females. the noonday s,.rowd in the Student 
Center TV lounge dispels that myth. The crowd. gathered to 
watch the top-rated soap opera . " All MY' Children." also su~ 
ports the theory of Charles T. Lynch. Chairman of the depart· 
ment of Radio and Television, that "soap operas are the num-
ber one rated type of daytime TV shOW." (Photo by Norman 
Thomas) 
Registration to end ' 
on three tests soon 
Harley Bradshaw 0{ the testing 
division at the Career Planning and 
Plarement Center bat announced 
the following dates fer ute dosing of 
registration COf" three l4lS. 
Regis. ration ~Ioses : 
Friday for the Scholastic Aptitude 
Tf!;)t (SAT) to be given Nov. %3 ; 
TUesday fer the test 0( EngIi>h as 
a Foreign Language (T AFL) to be 
given Nov . 25 ; 
Wednesday for the Veterinary Ap-
titude Test (VAT) to be given Nov. 
9. 
Registration material is available 
in Washingtoo Square Building C. 
( WSIU-TV-FM ) 
Programs scheduled for Thur-
sdayon WSlU-TV chaMel 8 are : 
3:30p.m .- Bookbeat (c) ; 4p..m.-
Sesame &reet (c): 5 p.m .-The 
Evening Rep<:w-l (c); 5:30 p.m .-
Mist ... !log ... . , Neighborhood (e) ; 6 
p .m .-Zoom (c) ; 6 :30 p .m.-
Sportempo (e). Doug Weav ... . S1U 
football coach, mmmenlS on filmed 
highJights !rom S1U·NIU game. 
7 p.m.-'Ille Way it Was , " 1946 
Army-Navy Football Game;" 7:30 
p.m.-U.N. Day Coooert (c); 9 
p.m .-Vibrations Encore (c) ; 9:30 
p.m. -Burglar Proofing (e) .. '&reel 
Safay and Car Theft ; " 10 p.m .-
The GoJden Century Movie. • 
"Wild Company" ( 1930) Drama . A 
young man gets into wild company. 
He Lakes up with an actress, who is 
also the mistress 0( • gongst ... ; 
Then there is a murder . Frank 
A1bert9on . H.B. Warn ... and Sharon 
Lynn star . 
Morning. af\.ernoon and evening 
programs sdteduled for Thursday 
on WSlU·FM (91.9) . 
in school bus accident 
6 :30 a .m.-Today" the Day; 9 
a .m .-Take a Music Break; 12 :30 
p.m.- WSIU Expanded News ; I 
p.m.- AIIemoon ConCErt ; 4 p.rn .-
All Things Considered; 5::10 p.rn.-
Music in the Air ; 6:30 p.m .-WSIU 
Expanded News ; 7 p.m.-U.N. Day 
Concert , Live from National Public 
Radio ; 9 p.m .-Boston Symphony ; 
10 ::10 p.rn .-WSIU Expanded News; 
11 p.m .-Night Soog ; 2::10 a .m .-
Nightwatch . Requests may be 
phoned in at 4SS-4343. 
15 years old , were 00 the bus. Some 
0( the injured were in serious con· 
dition . 
The ll~r train was in the area 
dearing up an earlier derailment 
along the Southern Railway tracks 
when it backed through the 
crossing. There were warning signs 
but no flash ing signals. 
Darrell Smith . who works at a 
genera l s tor e near the rural 
crossing in northwest Georgia . said 
he saw the bodies of several 
children strewn along !.he tracks as 
he,.r~astop~tycr= .~USSmith 
said . ' The kids were hollering. 
trying to get out. One was ha lf 
hanging out. " 
Smith said the bus stopped (or the 
crossi ng. then "started 00 across . 
The train was backing up . It seemed 
like it speeded up and hit the bus." 
Slate Trooper Olarles Sanders 
said a brakeman was in the caboose 
as the tra in backed south at the 
crossing but he did nO( see the bus . 
' 1'he engineer said he was soun-
ding the whistle on the train a~­
prox imately eight cars up." sa id 
Sanders . 
He said the brakeman had called 
to the engineer . ' ''''e crossing is 
dea r . Come on back." 
Sanders said the brakeman . who 
was knocked to the noor by the im -
pact. told him he did not know thai 
the train had hit the bus until the 
train came to a halt. 
Authoriues said Billy Kellett . SO. 
driver of the bus . had been driving 
the route for several years and was 
well aCXj uainled with the crOSSing . 
Kellett was injured . 
The bus was headed for Aragon 
EJementary School v.tlich some of 
the children attended . 
P1antnapping spree 
SAN FRANCISCO ( AP )-San 
~anci5CO has produced a new type 
of criminaJ"lanlnapers . 
Police sa)' these people have 
taken to swiping everything from 
l~fOOl palms to finger-6ize sue-
culmlS. 
Plantnapers ar.e apparently folks 
of all ages who are caught up in the 
ffiOC"mous gardening fad . 1l)ey fill 
out their home collections with 
plants stolen from botanical gar-
dens. corner parks. highway 
medians and even bars . 
























Thursday - 0ct0ber.lA 
10;00 2;00 p.m. - Inter-Greek Council Legs 
7;00-9 ;30 p.m. 
7;:1).11 ;00 p:m. 
7;31) p.m. - Movie; 
8:00-11 :30 p.m . 
10;00-10;30 p.m . 
Contest-Solicitation Area 
Dance WOrkshoI>-Bi!lIroom Bi 
Student Center-"Ballroom 
Dancing taught; Made Easy ." 
. Roller Skatill!l-Ballroom 0 & 
Skate Rental in Ballroom C. 
. African Queen-Student Center 
Auditor.ium. 
- Jau g~Ga!axy 95; Big 
NUXIy Rm.-SludenT Center. 
Free Pepsi and PQpcom 




Friday - October 25 
7;00 a .m .-2;00 p.m . - Inter-Greek Council Legs 
Contest-Solicitation ·Area. 
6;00-11 ;00 p.m . - Pep Rally, Street Party, car-
nival & Bonfire-East campus. 
~ ; :I).i;30 p.m . -' Dr. Kingsbury & the Southern 
:;'ngers & Glee Club-Solicitation 
Area-lst floor Student Center. 
7;~ ; 00 p.m . - Mexican-American Folk Da~-
OiIvis Auditorium-Free Admission 
8;OO-Midnight - Ballroom Dancing (semi-fOrmal)-
Ballrooms C & IHeaturill!l 
"Mark 6" , (Fashion Show at 
9;00 ·p .m . & 10;00 p.m.) 14 piece or-
cheStfa, dollies by local merct.antSJ. 
• 8; 00 p.m . - Movies-African Queen & casablanca-
l<Qri\an Rooms-5tude1:1t -'entr_ .- . 
8;00 p .m . - L"9ture-Pauli"1! FrecKick-N8C , 
~~t-~~~,~m~um ; 
• Topic-."F. & Follies pi the. 
'. Seventies." -
8 ;00 D.m .-12;:f) a .m. - 1~.t:reBm -Part;" & Ole Time 
RadIO ~ig NUXIy .Room-


























By E4wanl H .... r 
SUNk., Wri~r 
Sbould an earth9uake occur in the 
Carbondale area m years to come. 
the residents of the city 's future one 
and two-family dweMings may be 
gra teCuJ to the City Counc il (or 
action it took Monday . 
The council approved an or · 
dinance which-a mended the city's 
One and Two-Fa mily Dwelling Code 
to make the desi,n cr iter ia for 
future buildings more resistant to 
seismic damage. 
The ordinance will comply wi th a 
U.S. Geologica l Survey 
classification of Ca r bonda le as 
being located in one of the nat ion 's 
most potentially dangerous zones 
for earthquakes. 
Theordinance'$ effect is to change 
the seismic condit ions of the housing 
code from a zone lwo rating toa zone 
three reliT'll . A zone three rating is 
classified nationwide as being an 
area of potential major damage-
the highest rating possible. 
A zone two rating is considered to 
have potential (or only moderate 
damage should a n earthquake oc-
cur . 
The specifications of the or · 
dinance concern on ly doe and two-
family dwellings. While the design 
criteria of othe r st ructures in the 
~!rio:~e B:ii:i~at~e~~~~r~~: 
to John Yow, Carbondale's mrecto r 
of Code Epforcemenl. 
Yow said the ordinance will affect 
only those one and two-family 
dweUJngs bu ilt in the future. 
Willard Hart , SIU uchilect. said 
reinforcements that will ~ed to be 
installed will depend on the 
materials used in construction . 
Har t said the university (or about 
four years has constructed new 
build ings according to 10ne three 
specifications. He said the city , by 
its action Monday, is attempting to 
adjust to the Geological Sun-ey's 
recommendations . 
Numerous tremors have been fel l 
in the Southern lUi nois area over the 
yea r s, accord ing to Jay Zim -
me r man, associa te pr ofessor of 
geology. 
He said Carbondale is located 
eight to ten miles south of the Rough 
Cl-eek-Cottage Grove faul t wnes . 
th:na~.r ~~~~~::ul~fJ.sti~~~ 
Wabash Va ll ey sys tem located 
about 50 mi les east of Carbondale 
and running north-norttwasL 
d~;:: r:,!. as C~~!~a.!!~r ~~1C:{ "Sout~erD Il linois ranks with the 
more seiimic areas in the United 
States." 
Zimmerman aaid a mild tremor 
was relt in tbe~ area last 
::~~~.I~t~ ~!~~a': l~~: 
receat yean .. m.lD July. 1967. and 
ID November. 1 .... 
Hart &aid the 1117 tremor rated 5\1: 
~:=~ :,~ari.!.lvn~ 
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SGAC Film. Convnittee with 
pre.ent. our line-up of Fin.'IIi.~ • .'1j;i 
Thurs. Oct. 24, 
Fri. Oct. 25, 1 974 
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·Demo's plan 
Mondale visit 
U .S. Senator Walter MondaJe. 0-
Minnesota. a possible contender for 
the 1976 Democratic PresidentiaJ 
nomination. will be in Carbondale 
Sunday to campaign for Democratic 
Congressi onal candidate Paul 
Simon. 
Moodale and Simon will attend a 
public reception from 3 to 5 p .m . in 
the Gallery Lounge of the Student 
Center . The -.ceplion will be 
preceded by a press conference. 
1be 46-year-old Minnesota native 
appointed Lo the Senate to fill the 
vacancy aeated when Hubert Hwn-
phrey was elected vice president in 
19&1. He was elected to a fuji term in 
1966 and was re-elected in 1972.. 
Mondale has been listed by the 
press as a lop contender for the 
Democratic nom~tion , especiaUy 
since Edward Kennedy withdrew 
frclrn the r wuting, 
Moodale. who has beefl recei\'ing 
considerable nationa l publicity 
recently. serves on the Senate Labor 
and Public Welfar:e CommiUee. the 
Finance CorpmiLlee. and the Budget 
Com miltee. He also sponsored .the 
Fair Housing Act of 19ti1. 
MondaJe will be the fourth mem-
Senator MondaJe 
ber of Congress Lo appear in 
Southern Olinois on Simon 's behalf. 
He is preceded by Sen . Joseph 
Siden. Q-DeIaware. Kennedy and 
House ~ ..... Carl Albert . 
Woodwind ensembles concert slated 
A cx:wu::e(t by four woodVl'ind en-
sembles wiH be given Thursday at 8 
p.m . in the Old Baptist Foundation 
0lapeI . , 
'IWo woodwind quintets and two 
saxophone ensembles will play. 
David Riddles is (aculty sponsor 
for the ..,..."bles . 
Bags are erOdent 
Both brown pap« bags and tran· 
sparent plastic~ are efficient for 
use in nwring small pieces of meat 
and cut-<tp poultry . 
r-
THE 
Works to be performed are Franz 
Danzi 's III&se< QIlintet in B-Dur , 
Petit ~luor by Jean Francaix . 
_ 's Qpintet . Op. 71 and 
Rusty Dedrick's The Modern Art 
SUite. 
The public is invited. 
Still drod? 
In a case r eported in 1888. a IS· 
year-old remale patient ya wned 
continuously ror a period or rive 
weeks. 
fOil/fiE fRIP 
MURDAI E SHOPP:NG CENTER 
JANTZEN 












Damocratlc Candida a for 
State Representative 
58th District 
" LET'S WALK THE HIGH ROA:D" 
An I nvitalion from Bruce Richmond 
During the past several weeks. tI1e readers of tI1is newspaper have had an 0p-
portunity to witness two very different approaches to campaigning for public of-
fice. One of my opponents has made a series of strong charges against me. 
ranging from charges of cri",inality to attacks on my personal integrity. If 
these charges were accurate. neither you nor I would have any grounds for com-
plaint. but such is not the case. 
I n response to tI1e charge tI1at I am being under -assessed 
and under-taxed on my home in Murphysboro. the Jackson 
County Board of Tax Review investigated and concluded 
that I have paid and am paying my fair share of Real Estate 
Taxes. 
I n response to the charge !hilt I . as fWJyor of Murphysboro. 
have an " approximately 25% attendance record" at City 
Council meetings. the City Council . after consulting their of-
ficial minutes. unanimously concluded that my attendance 
record was better than 94%. \.. 
In response to the charge that I am a criminal. guilty of 
violating tI1e Conflict of Interest StaMe. tI1e City Council. 
the State's Attorney. and the Southern Illinoisan'investigated 
and found the charge to be wholly without basis in fact . 
My personal response to tI1ese. "nd other unsubstantiated attacks. has been to 
say notl1ing. I nstead of responding in kind . I have chosen to speak to the issues. 
I realize fully the need for better roads in Southern Illinois. 
and I would do my best as a ligislator to see that we get 
them . 
I have made a personal financial disclosure statement and 
have d ;5Closed all campaign contributions and expenditures. 
My opponent has d",,\ neither . 
TIle Soutl1ern Ill inois coal industry needs state and federal 
help if it is to mine the vast deposits of coal which fie under 
our soil in a manner consistent with the preservation of our 
clean a i l and water. and the natural beauty of OUl' coun-
tryside . .... 
The state must meet more fully its obligations to Soutl1ern 
Illinoi= tJniversity , to Senior Citizens. and to Consumers. 
while being responsible and efficient in the expenditure of 
state funds. I am very proud of the fact that in Murphysboro 
we have retained city services of high quality while reducing 
the city tax levy this year by 18% . 
1 
By refusing to be drawn into a mud-slinging match and by continuing to 
discuss the issues. I have tried to travel the "high road. " After 18 years in 
pUblic life. it is too late to change my style. even if I wanted to. If you elect me 
to the legislature. I will contir:ue to concentrate my energies on Important mat-
ters of public policy. Join me. Let·s walk the high road .. . together. 
P .oCI tor tJr 
Bn.oc:. R.cfWn(n;I ClmpI ...... c..onvnit_, 
W," .. m'NlalH . o...innIfl.~o. 1l1. 
CW S. 1OtrI~, IlI . 
....... " ar- 111,11-.4 ea.,.I .. 
c...ln.. WIIII_ W.ttf. c .... ....-. 
.... ,.....,. ........... 
Towns hit masseurs, pornograp.her~ 
PEORIA lAP) - lnfla1ion faces trial on obscenilY m&IJ'" of. 
may be the No. 1 issue in Middle tel" failing to move his operation out 
::'=es~ ;~\/=; m the county. 
mmmamities indicates sex is a close t~e ~r=ta~c::c':--: ~~ 
- . authorities who tear lhey can easily ~ Rock w.:a:.. th:~~~ be used as a cover (or prostitution. 
massage parlors and city police an- In Peoria lhe number of parlors 
nounced a new crackdown on jumped from three to 15 in five 
prootilWon. including use 0{ lemale years and Police QUe{ Allen AD · 
decoys wired for IOUDd. drews warned that tight control was 
The Peor ia City Council also needed so "Peoria doesn '( become 
pasaat a strict massage parlor code ~!c,ti~~ ,. Dlinois purveyor of 
and three parlor operators went to ,... ~ 
m wt in an effort to get it struck The Peoria ordinance requires 
down, licen.s.in8 of parlors and their em· 
In Galesbq, more than 1.600 ployes and, in, ~ec.t. bans all kinds 
~ signed pet.itiOll5 protesting of sexual acuvlty ID parlor-s . 
:stare ~. of an aduJ/~~ ~dgotr~d:~U;md~~~ 
And in Tuell. County • Del.no what a massage parJor is like." 
adult motion pictt.-"e dub operator grumptd one parlor operator shor -
Uy aIlw lhe council passed lhe _ _Ie in GalesbUll!." Bailey said. 
measure. 
Last January . OWD.t" Olartes 
Thomas was lound iuilly 0{ ob-
..,.,uly Cor ~'"'Doep Throal." 
lhen had otbor d1ar8es ~
when he agreed to move alA 01 
Tazewell Q)unly by early oetob« . 
The Rock 1sIand ordinance Ulkes 
a dille-eot approadJ, preventing ~ 
mas.!eur or masseus from 
::~nga:=: ~.:r~ 
lei" similar laws upheld by' stal-:_ 
supreme court s in New Jersey and 
Ulah. 
' 'The city does not want massage 
parlors and is seeking to take 
whatever action possib le to 
eliminate them ," said Mayor James 
H. Haymaker, oommenling on the 
delay in processing one operator 's 
licensing request. 
10 Galesburg , the pi Qnned arlu.it 
boobtore drew a strong proteQ 
lrom Ald. F . E . "Buclt" Bailey . who 
called for aggressive adion LD halt 
its construction. 
" It 's offmsive to the majority of 
Residents of Delavan have been 
fighting for the past year for 
removal of the Del-Van Adult 
Motion Picture ·FUm Oub, but the 
operation goes on and is currenUy 
showing an aduilS<>nly fi lm called 
" Resurrectioo of Eve." 




" TIIRN.AIIOIINII TNIIRIIIA Y " 
SCANTILY CLAD AND READY 
TO GYRATE. AT 8:00 
police searcJi for killer GO-GO GUYS 
SOC CHICAGO CAP )-PoIice are sear· 
ching (or a gunrn~. who killed a 
.teen.-age girl aDd. crlucally wounded 
two other youths in an apartment on 
lhe cill"s Soolh Sde. 
The asAilant entered a South Side 
apartment and fatally sAoC Brenda 
Penda- , 16, as she tried to phone for 
help . and wounded hOI' companion 
Raymond Robinson , 16. and his 
sister . Jackie, 9. authorities said. 
JaclUe was apparenUy doing her 
homework at the time. said police 
investigator William Oonnolly . ~ 
was found on the living room noor 
next to an open arithmetiC book. 
TIle three, alone in the apartment 
at the ti me. we-e each shot in the 
head with an automatic weapon . 
police said. 
Neighbors told authorities 
Tuesday night, they heard screams 
and shouting shortly before the 
shootings and numerous sh e ll 
casings were later recovered rrom 
the scene. 
Shor tly after the shootings . 
Brenda 's older brother, David, 22, 
was arrested and charged with 
unlavdul use of a weapon when he 
was found wandering aroWld a 
street with a 22-caliber aulomaUc 
pistol . 
Police reared he may have been 




MAKE TNE ICEIIE 
WNERE TNEBfJYI AIIlIII 
Yale's chaplain 
to speak at SIU 
THOMPSON'S TEXACO 
60 r S. ILlINOIS, CARBONDALE 
NOW GiVING TOP V ALUE STAMPS 
Willaim Slnane Coffin. the con-
troversiaJ chaplain at Vale Univt."r· 
sily,-wOl speak at SIU as part of 
next semester 's Liberal Arts 303-
" '!be Role oC Humanities in a 
Oumging World ." , 
Corfin was a rrested and convicted 
in 1968 with Dr . Benjamin Spock for 
counseling young men to avoid the 
draft , 1he conVlctKJn was taler- OV«· 
turned by a feder- Oi l judge. 
Arnold Bart on, associate 
professor of history, ca lled Coffm a 
' 'man ..,.tao has strong ethical beliefs 
and is prepared to stand behind 
them ." 
Barton is currenUy neg()(iati~ on 
behalf of the Hwnanities Council to 
bring other guest speakers to SlU 
that ..,.ill "look at the relationship 
between humanistic studies and the 
practical problems of life Itsdf." 
City seeks advice to 
spend $8.1 million 
Carbondale wiU soon offer citizens 
~Wlities to speak on the Sperl ' 
ding of • . 1 mlUion in, federal fWKIs , 
according to -a city official. 
Dona ld Monty , city planning 
department employe. said persons 
will have access to the Citizens 
Community Development Steering 
Committee. The committee will 
help draft a spending plan lor rWlds 
made available ~ lhe Cool · 
mlltily Dooelopmeni Ad 0( 1974. 
By the ftrst committee meeting in 
November. citizens will speak 
lhrouch three channoIs. Manly said : 
-_y public meetings 01 lhe 
mmmiUee and ita subo:Mnmittees. 
,. -neighborhood oreaniution 
Infttins:s fOr which committee 
Group to appear 
",. _.Am<rican Folk Don· . 
. ... 01 _-Eat lido 0{ S . Louis 
wII ...- In ilIowia Auditorium 
FriIIIIJ • 7:11 p.a. 
",. "- Ia .-.-..0( _ 
___ ..... 01_ and . 
is. .,.. _ II _ and 
_ _ 01 .... ......,. 
". ~ wID lift .., hour per. 
rWIDaDCe , 1. co.tWlle of such 
. 110, La · Ba..... u d lAs f€ -- .. EI J .... be· -. ·~C~ 
.-.oJ - ...-- Ia .... !l. 
. LtC=- iI--' I!1"" 
. .......... ~ ... ~. 
.. ~.1Iot ...... 1a __ • 
. _ ~~J ': r"~ 
members will be avadable . 
- written requests to Donald 
Monty at city hall . Monty heads a 
liaison group serving the city and 
the citizens (J)fTlmillee. 
~~ In Cooperotion with Homecoming 
~ . ~ Pauline ·Frederick ~/ J)? Speaking on: 
Fads and Follies of the 'Seventies 
Pauline Frederick, a former NBC corre.pondent to the 
United Ncitions, has received 1 6 honorary doct"oral degrees 
in international understand.ing. Selected as "Outatanding 
Woman in Radia and T.V."Twice, .M •• Frederick~wa. induded '.~ 
in Gallup Poll of warlel'. "Ten M·o.t· Admir.ed Women." ,. 
8:00. p.m. ,Friday, Oct. ·2 5th 
Student Cent.r Auditorium . . 
t~ _ SG~; Southern III. CII ... Uni~· . . . ." .", Iponl .. ed by. .. . . . • . ~ . Ntlti.arAa_"'_d U.,iy"ty.;~""'···· · , . .. 
Kissinger to talk on arms in USSR 
MOSCOW tAP) - Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger arrived in 
the Soviet Union Wednesday to try to 
settle on guidelines for a new treaty 
limiting offensive nuclear weapons. 
If Kiuinger succeeds in his 
mission, the guidelines would be 
ratified by President Ford and 
Leonid I. Brezhnev at a shorl 
summit next month , probably in the 
Soviet far east. 
A second major topic on 
Kissinger 's agenda is the Arab· 
Israeli dispute. He will also review 
two slow-paced East-West CO D-
ferences : one in Vienna fer a mutual 
reduction of forces in Europe and 
the other in Geneva on European 
security . 
The 3 1,oz~)' visit by Kissinger is 
considered a major test of Soviet 
interest in a nuclear arms pact and 
in detente generally . 
Ai Vnukuvo Airport. where he 
was mel by Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei. A. Gromyko , Kissinger said : 
"We expect to have a very full , ver)' 
friendly and very ronstruct.ive t.aJJts 
as a continuation of the dialogue 
wtU~ has gone OIl (or many years 
now 
A senior U .S . offici told 
newsmen on the flight' that 
Kissinger now has a wtified U.S. 
government position for negotiating 
a nuclear weapoos trw)' . He said 
differences with the Pentagon have 
been narrowe:i and Rissinger now is 
oommiltOO to try to work out a 
broad agreemm' insWId of """"""-
~~~ rA mr:n~~ ~~:r~ 
warlleads_ 
1'he Soviets are uid to have taken 
a coociliatory stand in tower-Jevel 
talks iilet opened in Geneva last 
month . 1be idea of a Fof'd..Brezhnev 
ILICT 
meeting in .d .. ance of next lum · 
mer'. IlDIlM.i.t in WubiDgtoa wa. 
broacbed by Moocow. 
Officia16 Hid there were DO of· 
ficial fUDctions on KissiDger ' s 
prolram Wednesday Dight, and 
indicated be would beain ta1Its with 
Bredm .. 1bllr"Sday moming. 
DON WHITE 
Finance Minister advises 





• 10 year police veteran at SI U-C 
BONN, Germany (AP)-FinancO dub," Ape! .<Dltinued . 
MiniIt ... Hans Ape! says the U'\ited .. It the Uni'edlUles sets an =~ ~~:~ :~:!J ~ ~ample in ~uci,hg oil cons~p-
cutting back on petroleum UIIe as'a ' " uon , an effective example , then I m 
meem'w stabilizing oil prices. = ~ =~~l:,:o~dY~ 
He suggested that Western in· foilow ." 
clustrial munlries Corm a solid bIoe 
lP deaJ with the price aisis. 
Otherwise, Ape! said in an in, ... -
view with the Associated Press, 
prices Could continue r~ to a 
point of economic catas6-ophe and 
this could lead to military ~ct . 
" Wheo nations are hopeless, 
everything might happen..... he 
said.. "But we have not yel. readled 
~l stage ; 00 the oontraT)' we are 
far 81"ay from there. 
"We should muctl rathe!- use nor· 
mal 'weapons. 1bat means reduce 
Gil consumption, help eodJ other 
and demonstrate that we are one 
bloc , that we are a dub. My big 
question is whethe!- these American 
mel West European iDd ...... ialiZA!d 
states will be ready to aeate this 
Apel said evefl west Germany, 
with its booming exports aM soc· 
1:eSs in fight..ing .inflation fueled by 
fourfold oil prioe rises . could not 
digest any signiflC8.Pt new oil price 
tillte and wooId be plunged inID " . 
strong dtiicit. " 
In the 5O-minute interview, Ape! 
expressed a belie/that it was in the 
inta-ests of oil producers them· 
selves to stabilize their prices and 
recycle their vast oil profits as loans 
or investmeJlts to oonsumer nations 
req.Lli:ri~ funds to plug payments 
delIOU. 
Recycling of profits aJone. under 
vmich debtcx- oountries merely post -
pone their debts by borroYri.ng from 
rich oil producer-s . cannot solve the 
balance of paymmts and inflation 
F-ord may seek limit 
On oil import quota 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The chief 
=/~::= .. ~~ ~ '::; 
tougher measures if voluntary 
mergy conservation programs don' 
soooeed, and raised the possibili'y 
m damping • dollar limi' on oil im-
~. ' "'- Socr«ary lion __
Ford remains opposed to a gasoline 
exciR tax increase and to man-
dalay gasoline rationing . 
~ ::r.'!~ ~=t':i 
importa." When """'""" uked 
whether he wa. raising the 
~'Y of nimpoo)tion of the oil UDport q..... 1)'&Ian, _ said 
~ muId be other __ . 
Ford 's call to reduce U.S. oil oon-
~~:do7~N=~:: 
a point of noting tha, Ford said he 
would seek. tougher measW-e5 if his 
present appeals for ~untary con· 
servation are not enough. 
On a ..... ted subjod , N_ was 
_ about reconI hiRb oil com-
pany pr<>/i~ om r-esp<JOOed tha' 
Ford 'Wie¥a' the curnn' profit 
levels 01. some oil companies fall 00- or 
dor his proposal Co< a windfall 
profits W<." And be odded criticism 
of ~ for not ~ on tha, 
preoidmliaJ .-.commeodollOn. 
problems facing many consumer 
natims. t.e said. 
The system could bring '·in· 
tole-able results" afte- a few years, 
he said. He suggested a dialogue 
with oil prodUCJel"S to convince them 
that the ''cat.asr.rophic results" of 
further- price rises can only harm 
,hem by ruinin8 their debIDrs and 
so losing their mooey. 
• Currently a sargeant in patrol • 
• Associate Degree in Correction and Law En-
forcement 
• Completing studies in Administration of 
Justice 
PAID FOR BY DON WMI TE CANPAIGN FUND 
MAX WALDRON, mEASURER 
A.T. S CAA.I!K)NQo'.LE 
des viandes et des fromages 
dilicieux au pain frais '_' 
406 s. illinois 549·3443 
~~~'~=-: 
:r:;Q:!!'-" • certain dollar aJl!O'"I' Free School and Homecoming Committee. of SGAC pre.ent: 
A*id wbetber the Presiden' ...,-
~ Joba. C. Sawhill , the CEderal 
-0 .cIminiItraI«, and "' .. ~ tam to ny, _ said, "I .... , 
t:e::... ... ~.;u~. =~ 
dIaa&ed in l1li1 _ ." Aobd if the Praidon' wanted 
'Iliowllilltoremaincmthejob, _ 
_ ... Aar... .. I_ ... 
Sawblll told _ea em ~ 
tIIot _e ill the odm_oIion COIt -
_ him too oWpoIoea in 0<1-
-IIII1cJuIII_ aJIIM"vaIion 
-. __ the~for 
, ~od tat() exam 
scheduletl again 
The mock Law Shool Ad-
_ToItiobodtby ___ 
-..t. : -Due to the __ of Itudeats eIl-
..-.. _ in takias the rnocS 
liSAT Who ..., .- to tab it 
- _1I_1ioea s..>t. _ , the mea 
'-SiI>ooI __ 'hit wm be, 
;: .. !.iAl.::l:;i, ~.~ 
1IItIItIi!I. ' Tho_wm ___ ,
---
A 40's Dance Workshop 
learn to bop and iive with the 
iitterbug, foxtrot, 2-.tep w'altz and 
others, .0 yoy~1I be with it at 
Friday'. Ballroom Dance. 




,AI.o feat.,,-ing a lIitterbug C-onte.t 
with gala prize., after the 
in.trudion. 
_ ......... Ity Stutl.lt Gow_t ~i¥lt" . .. ~· 
.- '~ . - .... 
• 
::l.ASSIFlEO INFORMATlON 
DEAOU NE-OeIcIllne for p&acing clat.$.lied 
ads is 2 p .m . two d-In .n /ldv6l'\Oe of 
l)rWCJl iation. va;:eclf hI ~hne lor TundI.,. 
.a is Fridayal 2 p .m . 
. PAVM£NT~lfied ~l$.Ing musl De 
~id in .,...ance ~ tor ac.ccun~ elre«JII 
tsUltllished. The orurr form """'od'I 00PPlIIII"" '" 
MOl issue mey be rnaOled or bnlugt'Il 10 Iht 01· 
fice. ~ in !hi! I<oIortn wing. CIlmmun,Ullon 
building. No .-.f\.nds on GlII'1C2lIeC1 acb 
RATE5-Mini1TU'l'l 0'\af'Ve IS tor I'W'O IIl'Ift 
IIo'Ulti,*~retrnerefor<ldl."""'lC1Irvr 
an CDr'OIIOoot iw ~'f'S W'l1I'IoJ1 CCIP'f cn.ange 
...... 
line s I de.,. J days ~ d4"'~ 20 de.,., 
., 
..,0 
"XI .m uo ,,,, 1.W .... 
, .. 1m 12.00 
,m ].I' l .W "W 
,A> ~Jij' lUx) >.ao ~ . 1 til "W 
1.lO I .W 240) . 
Or.- line ec)JIls apot'OI<.malel't h.-e worc:b FOI 
acQ.l"iICY. ~ !hi! ortlef' form wt'\,Cf\ 4~r 
----REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE 
Chedo. '/'CU" ~;~I uPOn I,,,,,, 1I'l!<tl" 
~ -: ~:;:~ :~=~ ~14n'I~I~'~~ 
enOl" ~ otQ.l" The 05,1.,. Egypt .......... 11 no! tw 
~obIe for typograptucal e-r.0t'!0 oe_CeQ' TO 
C'enceI 0\0)1'\111' for $UC:h P7Toon 01 eeI....e<"1 ,sernenl 
as may .... .-e been ~ v"IU@1e-u b.,. wen 
Iypograp"lic.al error E""" eel IS rwoCI bKtl 10 
caller tor CD'lhrTl"lllhon 1I.,.(lJ not,,.., ~ IhI! fj"", 
CIoe'f' 01 e-rror. _ w.1I (ftlN1 tneeelwolhQul 
cn.vge. SORRY. IF WE ARE NOT NOTlf'ED 
'NIll-IIN ONE [lA y . TliE RESPONSIBILITY 
IS YOURS 
C .... _ ... ; .U_H _ S,;..,\_L_t:_ .... )
,\uIOmolh· .. " 
67 /ll\alibJ. ai r . lOW mi leage. auto .. 
good o::nd .. 457.0913 aher 4PrT'I 
2 10SAb44 
VW ' 71 sqJiIrebac:k. carefully main. 
tained. Rebuilt engIne . Exce-lIenl 
U)(Id '1600. 549·J9n even,ngs. 
21 16A~ 
69 Dodge Vi!/K'I . Cusklm Sponsman. 
Ex. Con::I.. )18 ;)Uto, wi~. rear 
seat . Ne-.v par~. GokI·white, ! .96! 
6788. 2196A.M5 
Auto insurance . cau 457-0131 for ~ 
low Insurance QUOte. UJX:hurC1'l In· 
s ..... ance Agency. Il4JBAa.43 
1910 WG Midget ne ..... rac:liab and rear 
wirdow' Gd_ E~_. >19-4816 M·F . 1 
" :30. 2014Aa45 
'For Sale, 1967 ~ COronet . .4 d~ 
ps, PB , Fo1IC101")' air. Real clean, 
Ph:lne 833~. AIYIiI . 1195A645 
1910 Impala. air. P8. excellent cald 
" 100 r:r besl ~ call 457.an7 
2116Aa61 
67 Ford van. Auto .• good cond .. 549· 
4876 bfr 7· lIlim . all . l~. 1452Aa4Ei 
D.Js1et" 71 radio, aula .. new tires . Must 
see. goOO corditien -457·2415 19OJAaSO 
1966 SpOI"t Oetsl.rl 1600. exc. cond .. 
c::awenlble . call Jac~, Rm . 20. 
s,,9-9102. 2166Ad4S 
1w... Dodge Palara 2dr. . 4 speed. good 
cordition S95 S49·1747 . . 21(6Aa.4J 
Nerary CCIUgaf" 1971. AC. exc . condo . 
call Jody 549·2171 before 4 : 30. 
211SAa.4A 
67 VW ~rebiKk, good corditial. 
If'4,I ire any Nening after 4p'n at 
Evergr"l!en ~race Bktg. 179. APt . 6. 
213 ....... 
'i .. POI"'SCtr 91 .. 1.8. GXl m i. fact . 
werT., tlesl otte<r . 5.f9-86OS. 2101A,a.l9 
1962 Fcrd ECO'IOIinr Van. trst ~r. 
451-82l6. 211JAa.u 
1970 Ford l TO, . ps. Poe , AJlt.FM. 
riot and . Sl100 or bf!ost. 4SJ..101 . 
--
69 AusUn AI'ner;c." auto. , ~. ex 
eel . a n t. must sell. SoI9-287 ... after 
4pm. ,........, 
69 PI.,mouth~ Satelli~. l8Jauto .. 
air CO"d •• caU 457·5776. . 2087Aa4J 
. Par •• 6: Ser,·!c·." 
In S1Oc:k· Auto 
Parts For Imports 
TR IUMPH. VOLKSWAGEN. OI'TSUN. 
OPEL VOLvo. lO"I"OT"" CAPRI. BMW. 







317 E. MAIN 
Wi. Servia, most ~ VW repiW 
engIne repair our ~Pf'Clat i ry ABE 'S 
Wi Service . carterville. ~5. 
2OJ9BAbS5 
.4 Mi~in.X 195· 14 0, Tread ..... 'tn 
Plymoutn Rims, '120. 45HI2l6. 
2111Ab44 
)1·010 r ~y .. I .. " 
'66 Harle'( Spr int . 250cc. sharP. depen-
dable. UJO. 457-8236. 2112Ac;.401 
1968 BSA LlQI1lning 650-1op end JOb by 
Kent '7'99.99. call 549-4186. · 218lLAG46 
1974 Yamaha Enauro. 100c:c . 105 
miles . Best oHff , 9.4:].1011. 2110Ac.A4 
1974 Penten 2SOcc Hare Scrambler 
call 457·7918. 2091 Ac44 
'n Yamaoha 01'2·250. 1350. can 549· 
0825 after 5 p.m . 2100Ac:M 
SUPER SA LE 
ON ALL BIKES 
New iII'.:I U:;ed Wotorcycl~ 
SOUTHE RN 
ILUNOI S HONDA 
RI I) E .... ' 2 ml~ N~' of C a.;t lt> 
tlo'I' Sa" Mdrl 
,..,'" 
13 TX 500 Yamaha. low mileage, exc 
o::ndltien. '1400 r:r Offe,. : aSk for Anna 
5.49-8927 after 6 pm l'i'S6Ad7 
---~----
oV<:rtorcycle I rlSlI" ance cat I UpetlurCh 
Insurance A9iJnCV. 457.06 131 
13448Ac4J 
H .. . I ~!lI.I .. 
Neal ) IEdroom tlC:ILr.>e cen'lefllent 10 
5I'IOPS and St U PF'IOne 457·7]91 
191JBbSO 
carterville . J bdrm . I', bath. beam 
cei ling fam,ly room. NIl gas htg .. 
central air . COf'rer 101. carport . pat io. 
Shop. '29.500 pn_ 965-6525. 2156Ad46 
Beaultful home . beautHul neigh · 
borhOO:j . priced to sell. 5 per cenT 
tinancing. no closing cost Ph. "57·4749 
before Ii )(am or lale e....ening. for 
appt . 2127Ad49 
Mobil .. Hom .. 
19n Virdale. 1b,60. 6KI4 tlpout . 2 
bjrm., AC . Extras . 549-1414. 
2028Ae45 
1970 1 bdrm 12x52. air . fum .• IA"der· 
pirY'lE'd . 549·5924 afTer 5 p.m . 2OISAe55 
12x65 1971 Rincralf . EKC con:! .. 2 
bd,.m " den . bar . cenl air , anchored. 
shag cpt.. fur'o .. ca ll 457·72Oot 
ll-'8BAe4S 
/VIobIle Hane lr'6urance Reas.onable 
rates. Upchur-:1lln:!ourance. 457-(1 ) 1 
1145BAe43 
Garage sale Fr, . Sat Old 13. J . m l 
E. Penny ·s. Anl~ clotnlng. fabriCS 
from old store . Qu ills. lopS . 
primiliyes, laney ladies old ..... id(er 
Chair. paintings. txxAc.s . misc. 
l202Af45 
WA TE RBED HEA:rE RS 
Ava ilable With or 
Without Therm ostats 
L E O N AR D ' S 
I NTERI ORS 
']i)7 S. IlI ins>is, C'da le 
Horse stalls Ir:r rent . '&$75 mo . ...... 
pr ivileges of indoor·OJtdoar' arena . 
B&S Western Store oYld Arena, 3019· 
Nl2. 2187Af61 
Golf dlQ. brent new. still in pI~tic 
CO\Ief'S. WIll set! for hall . c.all457~. 
1152Af60 
Super 8 so...nd p"ojector witto SCU1d 
movies. call SA9.J092 bet\¥een 7am 
ard 12 mici"li~1 1919Af4S 
~'s I()'sp:t. bike 01e monlh old 180. 
Turquoise ring size 71 , no. BrOrNrl 
suede jacket size 40 '20. call Ste..-e 
b1!rween 1 ·~ 457·7761. 2163Af45 
Sheret metal smithing toos. crimpe~. 
tratu! , rollef' . etC. Call 3017·5397. 
21SOAf60 
i~iten : 18M. SCM. Remington. 
Royal . new & us.trd. Rep,;tir servi~ en 
all machines. 8AM-IOPM. J .T. Porter 
()ffi~ Ecr.ti~t Co .. RI . 5, foIur · 
j:f\ysbor'o. 687·2974. 14568AI48 
Typewri ter~ , ne ..... and used . all 
trands, also SCM. e4ectr;c pen. I ~n 
TWiewrile" Exchiw1ge . 1101 N. Cou,.t . 
Mark:rl, III . Open Man-Sal . '99')·2'997. 
19l2Af56 
' GUSTO'S 
CUSTOM PRI NTED 
T-Shirts, J erseys 
and Jackets 
GET I NTRANiURAL ANO 







'- .... ~ 
YOU NANE IT · WE PRINT IT 
While YIIIf w.if 
'1O$.11inais ':.~:JI~ S...:..rt l 
Insti!/K'll tnOr'Ey _ 51 paid for used 
recenT rock alb.Jms and tapes in fine 
oord. WUxtry 4()4 S. IllinoiS 549-551",. 
1946Af51 
Jean ~ins. Custom made . fitted to 




.{ ROLl F ILM AT 
U~~~5\EV:16~~ ~~:~II~~S 
PI!tOTO FINISHI NG 
:lOU THE5lN Illi NOIS FI LM ro 
.1 0 S ILliNOIS AVE 
C' DAtE 
Scny cassene tape II1It "10 or besl 
otfer" . (all 457·7855. 2XKlAgJ7 
Rock>Nell SR202 Sclenlofic calculate.: 
Wilh cnarger- Cost '160 new. used 3 
weeks \125. ('..) 11 457·7911 21Q)Ag44 
Pu::neer SX52S . DUilI 12t5S w·adc 
250X E carl al'd ~lovr5., and I'WC 
(MC LS1O!opks I yr old ,n perlect 
a:rd Org \600. asking \350 call 549· 
1615 11J9Ag45 
Fischer 202 Rece'...er '150. 50109<)1" 
XXhl_m T4· Pentax \60. Scm in perle<1 
o::ndlt lal . Tern . S49·9715. 2115Ag4J 
Friese Stereo Service P r ompt . 
dependdbl e STereo se r v,ce al 
reasonable rates ......-a..T eKPer,etY.'i.'d 
and E!q.Jlpped !>hop In l own Ask you 
Ir~s 215 W Elm . M·F . ... · 7. Sat 12· 
2 or by appellnlmen!. call 457·7257 
1965Ag5) 
HarfTlal Kar amp and Garrard Trn. 
Ibl Canb 1 yr old . must sell , I!. a 
9Xld buy. call Ed S49 ) 104 nltes 
11 .:19A9'i5 
Kenwood 7002 amp .. Sony 5510 Table 
AR1ax . Sansu, 250 rec . Pro B head· 
~ ' 550 ..... ,11 br&'tk ').:19·0988 
2162.0,945 
Hear police f,re emergency oYld 
mUO'l more on YfJI.J Regency ) band· IO 
ena/'Vlel scanner VHF ( low dOd hi 
bind ) an1 UHF AC· OC . l:xJlfl ,noreK· 
ternat anteBlas Gredl ltstenlng~ !! 
See at JRB Scv'ld (bet1ll'''O The ()el i) 0<' 
call 549-8208 2124Ag44 
Teac: model A·2020 R to R, bl ' 
directional record and play . w,lh 
amp. speakers . and m,cs ,n port case 
r:r I..6e as deCk Less tnan 100 hrs . New 
\3SO Sell fr:r SI 50 Will ,ncl Viking 
playback deck for duphcal,ng call 
S49·)9n evenings 2117Ag4.4 
Track Traloes tor s tereo repa,r!. mat 
last 60 da~ warranty and o ld parts 
relurned 711 S III (under Rav~ 
·-""" rV I S49-b495 1302Ag.w 
.... I II 
Frere female calico k,nen. Affe<;· 
liO"'lale an:! playful. 549·2m. 211lAh43 
Pl,Q)tes _ Siberian Huskies '100. Irish 
Sellers ' SO Reg'~tel"ed . ~hofS . 45 m in 
from 51 U fIIoelody Farms. 996-J1J1 
l 'wAh4J 
Waner1's J-!ij:Xi . Excellenl condifien. 
A Good Buy ~ 5J6..1161. ext . 30, Tl;!f'esa . 
191Ai45 
Bike too big for You ? I ..... ,Sh 10 trade 
11 " Motobecane Mirage for bike witn 
larger frame 12 .... ·25 .. ) call 457·7950 
after 10 p.m . 2157AiC 
N'en ' ~ 10 $pd. bike. e)I;C corrj • • ' 55. 
Simplex Weiman p,y-ts. 457· 12l3. 
2l)7Ai45 
",p.rr .. 1 
Bridal Gooom. neo.oer 1NOf'n. must sell . 




' 12. RCA ANrFM stereoS85. Vllhittnef' 
POrt. metrO"'lClf"ne $10. 400' 1 E . Walnut . 
-, 
Gi~ E .S . D5 Ho4I0\0¥ bocfy. eM!c'tric 
guitar . very gOOCl cond ition , 
~y pr icecl . "' . 4S7..(S61 . 
Ainpe.g B15.-np 1·15 $p. ell; . for 1::Ioau. 
Astatic mic. Like new 549-10). 
2IlII04n58 
Autcnarp witto case, Oscar brand, 
madel . 180. call SA9·1752. ~
WhiI8'wlIl red-metal flalu! , set of 
ci-'ums, exc. an:i .. 99J..624O. 21:J)AI'WoA 
( ) 
"par •• _ •• 
:,:man:. .~~~ t.= 
- -- :!2OOBa.Q 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
Available Now 
cal l 457-7535 
F rom 8:00-5:00 
Lg. I bjrm. apt . near camp..rs. After 5 
p.m .• S49·7096. AvaiL NOlI. 15. 
,,-
~. ~;;S ~'ta; .:r~r6Id~;i=~ 
cr call 684 .... 145. 2168B044 
Room fer rent . QOOd locat ien, turn .. 
608 W. O1et"ry . .457·7081. SoI~1. 
,,-
J n,ce Clean bedroom house 10r J bOy!; . 
all furnished . 687· 1267 1 96JB~ 
SUb·lease LewIs Park . I tI;Irm apl . 
turn , NCN to Dec 15 . Bob. 457-<1016. 
lO968 ..... 
LUlCUrV Aparlmenl. I txkm . furn .• 
eKC location . 101" marned cOAlles or 
..... ork,ng s' ngle person . Contact 
Bening Redl Estate. 205 'III . Nia ln. 
('dale 2011 BBaS4 
Fa ll Housing 
AL L uT1l1 Tl E S INCLUOED 
' .\EA l oPTIONS P RI VA TE QOOMS 
S ..... ,MMlNG PCXlL 
WI LSON HAL L 
1101 S. WALL 
457·2169 
EHiclency apt. for ..... lOter and spring. 
All ut,l,ties inclu::led . furnlst'led . A,r 
ccn:I 5.d9-4589 I 950BBa5 .. 
Centrad fa sale . 2 bdrm. apt at tre 
Quads . setllmmed 549~S06 . 2095B04S 
LarQe 1 bjrm. apl.. furn .. ~,et entry 
location. pets OK . " 15 mo . TraSh and 
water ,ncl . 664·4 145. 209OBa43 
Near Crab Orenard. 2 bedrOO'Tl mob. 
rome slblease . Avail. Jan . I . Water & 
Irash inc l S49·7960 affer 6Pm . 
2179Ba61 
1 bjrm. apt . furn., clean . ~iel . ,1 25 
mo. heat . water . garbage pickup incl .. 
married ClJl.4)le . no pets, inc~.Jire 4pm. 
tern 312 W. oak. Coole. 2203BBaA7 
] nice rm apt .. 2 nice rm. cottage 
flJl"n .• by big laKe . fishing . 687· 1267 . 
21 678a4S 
C'dale , 2 tx:Irm .• ~II furniShed. ex· 
cellent facili t ies, '165 per mo .. 1 block 
easl of FOJt Theatre. 457-81.45 . .457· 
5551. 457-2036. 2156B&45 
SOUTHE RN HI L LS 
SI U FAMI L Y HOUSI NG 
EH,clerIQ' FUf"n,loI'IeCI 5"3 
One bdrm. FUf"mshed S12fo 
Two oarm Fum.!ohtod $I lfo 
T .... o DOrm Unfurnl!iheCI AC $I lJ 
Uh" "~ .ncl 1"10 dep;Js' IS . ",I.,. XI ddr 
iNSE'n!qlMe(l Cotli <Iil2.X11 II: xt . J6 
Fum .. ) roans. mcxiem, utilities fur' . 
.... shed, P'Ia'1e 457""'121. 21368&45 
Studio apt . resl of semester. '120 .• J 
blks. frem campus. call 519-6226. 
"......, 
Efficiency apt . to SI.tlIet lill end Of 
sem., can renew. avail . immed. can 
457~287 . 2145Ba.45 
Dunn Apartments 




2 bdrms. avai labte in ccunfry hOme. 
Futly ccrJrfed. eo ecres of land, priv. 
= :~:T;;~~ fiShi~= 
5ech.ded hQus.e in 'NOOds nMr DNiI's 
K. lAke, Fir~ace, SoI9-l8SD. 
1I&58Bb0'6 
.. rOO'T1 n::us.. batto, pertly fur'nished . 
cau s.I9...c991 . 9OB~7 
AVAILABLE 
NEXT SEMESTE R 
1 3Cf1 E_I WALNUT J bdrm ~ me 
, 620 N sPRINUEA fum. . oar~ . ..,rvo 
"e~d 2 bdrm S110 mo 
J ~12J\f MlCHEAL51bdrm . ..... . . ~ 
''''~ 
~'9N sPlilltGERUNlTAJtDrm Sl25 
s no VY WAI.HUT APT. J I tIdrnl ., 1 
~ ""'. $I~ mo. aI' utilifion inc::Juda< 
ex<ZPIg,M 
CA L L .c57-4W 
I or 2 persons needed to fake O\Ier 
lease al nice hOuse. Share with penc7I 
living there Close 10 campu$. call 
457·7837. ask K~t. 211.~ 
8' wide Irailer near Makanda and 
Gian't City Park. CIe«'1, carpeted, 
Air. 560mo .. Phone Sof9-J081. Z211BcA7 
Ideal and eoonomical for students . 
~~J:or ~~~:rr':t::esi~e~~ 
~s and Murdale-687· 1071 lafter 
6pmJ '0" partiOJfars. 219JBc62 




Very Low Cost 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
'5.t9·111. 
) t,.trs .. c lose to catT'\pu$ . ..... ater and 
garbitge pickup inc!.. reasonable 
rates. call .t51~919 . 2OlJ~ 
~.~:C .~.~~I';~~~~ 
after 4 p.m . 684-6951 . ~<BBcA.l 
Avail. Imm . 1 tx:Irm. dupieK trl.)aPt 
~/ ~~C] t~~r;;, .~~~ 
a t l util eltCept etec . 2 bjrm Irlr . ,f)f'"' _ 
mo. Located J mi . east of campus. in 
Crab Orcnard ESlS . in !he CCU'llrv . 
~rv quiet . St1.dent fv\anaged . call 
457·2))4 cr 687·1768 19878&:.5) 
1 tx:Irm ,90 mo .. water· trasn turn . 
AC. anchored . I ', m i les pas1 
.-.pillway . trailer A. s,d9· JOO2 after S 
1)55BBcAJ 
2 BE DROOM 
NOBI LE HOME 
• $75 A MONTH 
FURNISHIOD 
A I R CONDI TI ON ED 
LI KE NEW 
CAL L 
ROYA L RE NTA LS 
457·4422 
Nhre 1b,52 Noobile Hanes. CCU'!fryat· 
mosphere . reasonable rales . air 
cond .. no haSsle. Shor1<V1 to campus. 
cat! SA9-6423. tor informatien. 
1988BBcSJ 
Private Trailer space. 2 m i. S. on 51. 
Near Unity Point School . 549-1182 . 
2182801 
Matheny mobile homes 12' ..... k1e. 2 
tJjrm .. dean, pets aiIONed. Frere bus 
ser'll'ia to S U. Phone 457-8378. 
211J8c61 ___ . __ _ 
Don ' t pay more for less! The original 
rIJ hassle st\denl 0IM'Ied and cp. /110. 
Ho. Pk.. has a big mod. J bdrm. mob. 
l"m . witto 2 baths for $llO mo. plus 
cfi5Cl)U'lt . Can walk 10 beach . 8 min. 
cri...e to SlU, SoI9· 1785. 2001B8GU 
2 bl:rm. mobile home, dose to 51 U, 
furn .• AC. SIlO mo. call 549-2629. 
21098cA5 
lb:65 1971 Ritza-af t . Exc. emc:!.. 1 
bjrm .. den . bar. cent . air. and'orecl. 
~~ hrn., call 457·72Oot. 
NOBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
THE BE ST FOR LESS 
WoO ANO UP 
OF FICE «l9 E . WALNU T 
• Hoo .. " 
To subtea:se. I rm at Pyramids. Rem. 
of se5 . Will gi'lle break . Sor9-67S6. 
, ........ 
ROO'T1 for rent . 2 blC)da; from c.-npus, 
~mmed. OCQ4). , Sf9..8.563. 
H • • ••• I~" 
BIado:. Fml. 'NWIts btack fml . to ShiIre 
~~~sPn~La.~~ 
Post gra:::l or ~ dassman to Shere 
~ CW'I n.c:e 2 bdrm apt . Logan 
~~~i~ar85~' ean7:' 
1 cpl . looking for anotheI" cpl . toSl'\al'e 
Lewi~ Pwk Twrfts;e .. Immed. Ott., 





/tIot;2m 2 bdrm .• air , furn" dl.plex. 
o"ress Gardens. c.ambr"ia. avail . im-
I'!'IediaItety , 9ftS.6027 01'" 985-6669. 
11996fA1 
(" .. :1.1' ".'''T'':U ) 
Part-lime canpani crl ~ In car-
bondale . lam-ltJ'Tl. S49-S276. 2099BCAS 
Anrar;1 ive dancel"s wanTed . Top pay 
rw:I IqlS . Call 5049·7245 after 5prn 
"89CA6 
Wanted male hard rDdt mU!oiclans 10 
form bird. Call Boo al 457-8873 after 
8pm on weekdays , anyT ime on 
v.oeekerds. 1111 CA4 
~----------
LPN in C.artJ::Jndale horne. Lignl nur -
sif9 wties. Nw:rday , Tl.esday , Thur · 
sday 5 10 ICbm . Call 453-2532 week· 
di!lys 8 10 Spm, 4.S7~ weekdays al · 
~ ¥rn ¥d II'II'@£'kends . 1209CA7 
ACTlO;r-' 
v\,, 11 Be~" 1'IQ 







For Inlerna,iQnal And 









Wanted : Enter1aine1'"-mUKians. Blue 
Grass, FOlk. JaZL Dancers., Poets. 
ere. ,,' Eas-N coffeehouse. call lyn , . 
3 daily . ..s7~16S . 1446BC47 
Cocktail 'MIltn!S5Ies for The Great 
~~ eppIy 608 S. Illinois 51 . 
StudI!nf 'Mlr"krr"·secretllrlal ·A.M-CJ:JqJ. 
=~~::T~t :e1d~1e~ 
tid IW'S. Saykr • .tSJ.287S 2098BCA3 
CO:::tdIlU waifl"l!Ull!S and ~. 
~ut~~~~.~~~ 
day, ,ner , p.m . 217'2CA6 
, 
AVON to tIJy or sell. call 04JT Distrk:t 
NanIIger : Nn . .x.. ~ 56-
4622... 1~7 
w.I"'- Mnted at HIduwy L.og. 
M..Ir'caIe ShOppina center. Sf9-7.Q2. 
2215C4S 
FREE CAR WASH with fill ·up at. 
s.vl·s 9'lei1. 15th ancs watnut, NaIr· 
"'ys.bcro. 1968ES2 
Color PhDh:lgrIillhS : CIne' Sx1. lcur ' 
biltfolds. 5ixteen minis. Pay 53.00 .t 
5i"~. Cell fer appoinffrenf. &li4-20S5 
GIaUfr"S Hane of Photograp,y. 
I9'lSBESI 
Stew's Fix it ShOp, Repair1 en mcJ$1 
anything. Cell 6lW-428S. 1.&.S1E9:1 
EJcp. TYPist for any last. neat and ec-
~ate ~ lda.~. 2019ES5 
PARENT·YOUTl-t COUNSELING. A 
W'VIa! to c-ents. c:hikn!n. and 
r==~:i'==ito 
,..., prabIems. T"'ning I"eCJJires'T 
.-*an per ... for ~ ..ecs. and 





=..x:n-OfIIctMd ":':":1.. '''C~~f.t 
-. -




MUSIC & ART 
STUDIO 
a.-&.Pri_ 
-- . IA VIIIm. <iIIIIw. P6Ino 
Art Instrudian 
,. OIl. AayIk;a. ..... 0IkIr. 
-.EO<: 
............ AU.LE\l"El.. 
OF' ...... OIllCY WEUDME 
~tltM"'." 
POLISH THURSDAY 
Voe~ POlo51'! S4\hagt' 
,,~~S ana Cdte 
\l lS 
ll 000lm lo 7 CD om ON LY 
SHAD'S 405 S. I LLI NOI S 
"'.,., 
Phologrclj::l1S resunes . Early Bird 
Specia l. black an::! wnl'e 10 for S5 9'5. 
<Yld P,Us.porfS .4 for SJ .OO relCT c2dy 
jt> ll very . Glasser 5 Home Of 
PhClIogras:t'\y . ~·2055 1936BE 51 
Repair w or k Clone on jeans . 
alle-raficns . et c call S49· J8,J l 2175 E61 
00 you halle problems With Slale 
GoverrTTlenl ' PerhaPS I can heljl. 
Wrile me al BoJl 107. DuQuom. or call 
collect 5-42·3363 Representat ive Ralp, 
C\.n'I . 1482E49 
Typing ttese5 . It>rm papers. IBM 
Selectric 457·5706 aUer 1 p .m . 1955£52 
Try Bob's 25 cenl Car WaSh. Benlnd 
Murdale ~ing Cenler . C'dale 
1989BE5J 
Pr int ing : Thes is . d issertat ions . 
resumes , by Mrs Stooemark al 
Typi~ Re!XIrOxtion services. 12 
yrs. e=q) .. spiral an::! hal'CI binCIing, 
type~ritet" rentals. thesis. maslers 
a ... a~ . 10 fVp[> yOl.Kself . ~9·3850. eSFN'I 
FILM 
PROCESSING 
HIGH QUALJ TV 
PHOTO FI NI SHI NG 
INE XPENSI VE PRI CE S 
SOUll-iERN ILLINOIS FILM CO 
401 S I LUNOIS AVE 
COALE 
( 
Horse Rental. lAke Tacoma Riding 
Stables . Hay rides also. 1·997·2250. 
DJIIBI24 
Yard Sale! ! Sat . OCt . 26, lilam-4pm. 
at Brookside Martot' . 1200 E . Grand. 
QJrboncSale . ~ entrance. 2210K45 
Big fi\l@ family 9\lrage sale. Fr i .. Sal. . 
OCt 25 .26 AnIicp.Jes. clothing, applian· 
~s. Iype....-r ite-rs. anti hlnCIredS Of 
ofher items. 9 ' )(Bm 1111 dark 12-16 
ChalJlauqua . 1 blk . we-sl Of the- em Of 
S. Clakland. c.arl:JonCl.ale 1118K45 
YarCl $alt> . 1121 Clay SI.. Mor · 
J:;tly"bof'u OCt . 11·26. Winler CoalS. 
plants . m isc . 2141K45 
Craf l Sale! HanClcr afted ilem s 
galore ' floral arrangements : gifts . 
reveilles . etc. Sam-Spm. 107 South 
Poplar . FIi .. ~1., Ocl 25, 26 . Carban-
dale. 21S4BK45 
( .'~TIt'I.;S J 
( 
Antiqo..es · FurniturE~·Pawn Shop_ Open 
Daily. E 'oIE'f'Y SUrday Flea oVIarket al 
the Ant~ sign, Route 51 South. Cur · 
lis. 549·1551. 2046Bl56 
Used h..-nilure and antiques Of all 
kirds . 5 m i S on 51. 1'he Spider Web. 
218JL46 
AOti~ PLI'TlP Org;,n, good ccn:l.. 
tabI~ . ~irs. cash regis ter : wine 
b)rrel. Plano bench, child's chma lea 
sel , cameras, m Isc. 99J.a240. 21291.A4 
Freebies ) 
Vegt>tarlan Times. Gel a sample copy 
free . Send a stamp 10 Vegetarian 
Times. DepI . DE , PO BoJl A)1t14. 
f4~4~0 . Illinois . 60690 Peace . 
FREE-half German Shepard P\4IPi~ , 
PhOne S49·Dl7. 2216N04S 
( "~\~n:D ) ,.._--::----:::------. 
..... ,_....;.;.=..;....;.;;;.;;;..._J ( HUM.Opp. ) 
Usa::! coud'I in good conc:li lien. call 
Slew at s..t9-4ZW. 206OF43 
To bJy. VW Beette, gocxI a:nJilion. 
ReI!IsmabIe Price, 66-n . call ~
or c:ome to IAllB Gary Orhot. 21..oF~ 
One male I:Iow6ef' for Thlxs. Ewn. =. Casts 53.so, Call St9-2'il68. 
( LOST 
Neddac:e of bladt and blue stone k:lst 
_ KlkIIi .t ~. semlmmtel-
l ' r[I aying, 1 f fQ.nd Please call 
LouI~. Sf9.XJ3. REWARD. 221.tGtS 
~i·~mcr:~~c:~ 
Cheln coflar with fags. Named Yeo-Hal 
Call ~7~lS. 198G47 
Neutered mate cat, Black long I\aIr. 
Gold eyes. Very t:Jushy tltil. Last seen 
Frida'( ri~ at W1ktwood Tr. At . en 
~ City Blacktap. REWARD S49-
1604. 2t~1 
Rewa-d! lD5t br(Mln dog 'with \IItIite 
CS;;~:;t.~:Ir:.~~"::. 
mary. Co1tact Ellen ~. 21601G4S 
Green ditr.pK: lost arca.nd TV sh.dio 
Fri. Essential lterm. no questicns 
asked. Call 4SJ.GC3 ext . lAS. 2J.59(;.4S 
SpookwaIk. Oct . 2M1, SaI·SUn. Spon--
SDnId bit EIMI~ Fire Dept" 1 blodl 
'NeSt cl Orlstlan Church. Come at 
7:30 S_ .. king as you dirll! !! 
"."... 
=~~~~a~ =t~: 
to $hlp -""V. his bed. A'4i1libte to Chi..., a"Id YQU'1g GlIb over J 
.,...rs of ..,. • . ifralning usually 
~res only 1 « 2 nights. Far frft 
rr.mw. ... mere information. Can 
.5of9.44l1 . the Center for H'-"""8n 
~. IlSlB.U3 
Far info. D:Iut ACTION, VlST~ 
PEAC::E CORPS. c.tl 453-5716. 
1m", 
WORLD WI DE TRAVEL Ot-I 
FOREIGN SHIPS . .s...nm.r or .,.... 
...... _ . No_'"<'a. 
~.~~.I,..I . 
ELECT 
C. ROBERT HALL ' 
ORCUIT JUDGE 
OF JACJ(.SIQH CDu,HTY 
Vole Nov. S-Vole No. 113 
PIIid tar IIl¥ 0tL tar c. "*'" "'1 MIrian .,.." Trw&, .. ,,~ , 
CiIIIl*.IIl. .. 
L5i_"~IN'IIln) _E~. __ ... __ 
oa::.ian. 0111 451-1111. llU1.M 
pan·full lime opening ; car a musl 
SI",-, immediatefy appl . 4S7-6l2B. 
21741M6 
THE DE CLASSIFIEDS 
ARE MADE FOR THOSE 
PEOPLE WHO LIKE 
TO LOOK 




Campus Brief;] I 
.\ 
\.. 
Women in Communications will host an open reception for 
P :!u1ine Frederick, former NBC-U .N. correspondent. The 
reception is scheduled for 8 :30 to 10 a.m. Saturday in the Com-
municat ions Lounge . Refreshments wiU be serv·ed. and 
anyone interested in talking with Frederick about her ex· 
perienc~ is welcome to attend . 
+++ 
"Tick ·Bome Togaviruses Outside the B Group" will be the 
subject of a talk given by Pat Hays -of the Department of 
Microbiology at the seminar Friday in Room 203 or Wham at 11 
a .m . 
+++ 
Sink Manning and Bill Brand. bolh SIU aviation technol~!O: 
gradua tes. are pilots for the Wings of Hope. an aViation on~n~ 
~~~~~ ~~~~ ~:SS~~~t~S ~~:::~~ i~,~~ic~!::~oge~~c~~\ 
facilities . 
Technical adviser to the.Wings of Hope is E .A. DaRosa, head 
of SIU's School of Technical Careers aviation technology 
program . A project has been implemented at SIU to train 
onissionary pilots for jungle flying. 
++ + 
Dr . John A. Pople. Carnegie Professor of Chemical PhysiCS. 
Carnegie-Mellon University will present a talk entiUed 
"Molecular Orbital Studies of Confonnations" . Friday at 4 p .m . 
in Neckers 8240. 
The talk is being sponsored joinUy by the Department of 
Chemistry and Biochemistry and the Department of Physics . 
The public is invited. 
+++ 
David L. Wilson. researcher for the Ulysses S. Grant 
Association with headquarters at SIU will be a discussion 
leader Nov . 2 at the 23rd annual meeting of the Midwest Con-
ference on Asian Affairs at the University of Kansas. 
Wilson will participate in a session considering four papers 
relating to the theme. "A Meaning for the Open Door: 
American Businesses in Otina. " His doctoral dis.sertation was' 
on "The Attitudes of American Foreign Service and Consular 
Officers Toward Bolshevism in China, 1920-1927." 
+++ 
The Council for 0l?P"rtunity in Graduate Management 
Education (COGMEI IS offering fellowships for minorities , 
Arro·Americans . American Indians , Asian-Americans, 
:!dw":'~~fr~~~l1 M:c~~esm:nreag::=::~~ona.,r:.~ 
Previous work in business or economics is not a requirement for 
admission. For further detail5' contact Helen Vergetle, Room 
B~.f). Woody Hall . 
+++ 
The S.S. Huebner Foundation for Insurance Education, 36t1 
:.xus Walk , Philadelphia. Penn , 19174, is offering graduate 
fellowships [or students interested in becoming Insurance 
Professors . Applicants must be U.S. citizens, be seniors all' 
plying for grants in the following year or have graduated with 
BA Application peadline is Feb. - . 
+++ 
The University Consortium for World Order Studies, 1855 
Broadway . New York, N.Y . 10023, is off~ fellowsbips for 
doctoral and post -<Ioctoral study and research moo !be problems 
and issues most relevant to the search for peace. The 
fellowships support sucb research at COIIIIOl'tIum unlveftlties. 
Applications are due before Feb. • 
+++ 
The Scandinavian Seminar , UOO East 85th Street, New York, 
N.Y. , 10028, is r::resting a=tioao for .a niDHnOllth 
~:~e~ta:;~~ris~Y~s.:a:~.~ 
few opecial scboianlbips and iilterest free loans are available. 
For further. details contact Helen Vergette, Room 11230, Woody 
Hall. 
WE NEVER SEE SOME OF OUR BJsT CUSTOMER.SI 
IF YOU NEED To 'PLACE A 
DAIl,.Y EC.YPTIAN CLASSIFIED 
AD, JUST GIVE U~ A. WiLL A. 
( 
Thieves escape with $4 miliion, 
leave $21 million more \behind 
CHICAGO (AP)-Burglars who at the time of the robbe-yo who had 
got away with nearly $4 million in failed to pass a lie detector test. 
cash from an armored car company Authorities also questioned Peter 
left mere than $21 million because J . Gushi, 47. and James Maniatis. 
they didn't have lime 0.- the man- 58, both of the Olicago area . The 
power to pull off the complete U.S. attorney's office said Gushi 
~ation . a police commander said was convicted about 10 years ago on 
Wednesday. a charge of theft from an interslate 
Ondr. Victor VrdoIyak said the shipment. Maniatis has no police 
total loss from the weekend h~'Sl ~d. Vrdolyak said. 
the Armored Express Corp. as Vrdolyak said the th ree men 
$3,931.452 in small hard-t :.trace questioned were released for lack of 
bitIs· 1he previous ftgure was put at evidence in the weekend job. 
$3.8 millioo . II is the largest cash Vydolyak said the $2S million was 
ha.~ ~~~~y~~i~ ::rs ~\~~$l!~~ a: ~::e!J~i 
they oould in the time that they within an WlSpecified num ber of 
hac:l, " said Vrdolyak at a news con- steel contaif)iri . The money taken 
rer~. was from (our of the contam~rs. 
Olicago pdice caUed the news said Vrdolyak. 
mnference after questioning three He didn 't give any further details . 
persons fer several hours after He said it would have taken at 
authorilies recovered an emply van least five or six persons to soc· 
dusted fo r fingerprints. Federal 
agents wouJd not say if it produ..."ed 
any new leads. 
The thieves attached a delaying 
fuse to bags of gasoline in the va ult 
to try to cover lraces , but the fire 
never got a good sta rt because of 
lack of oxygen . 
'1bey goofed, because If the fi re 
had really got started there \Wuld 
have been a lot of damage to the 
vauH and the plant and ""'t' may 
never have known what really hap-
pened," said Joseph I. Woods, for 
mer Cook County Dlicago sheriff 
and sen io r vice president of 
Purolator Secur ity Inc . , parent 
rompany of Armored Express . 
Woods said the burglar alar m 
was not conJ.iniuusly in operation 
and entrY could have been made 
during one of those periods . He said 
the theft had inside help. 
persons supposedly involved were 
under surveillance for about 10days 
be{ere the watch was abandoned . 
" When the big heist came, it was 
ule most superbl)' planned and sue-
cessfuUy executed robbery that I 
ever have seen," sa id Walter 
K.:lrlbom, chief of investiga tors . 
"The Purolator building rates very 
hig h in securi ty devices and 
methods . Obviously , by the very 
nature of the plant. there would 
have to have been some element of 
internal collusion ." 
The theft of cash is the second 
biggest on record, being topped only 
be the $7.6 million haul in the Great 








Idaho fries or 
spec:al lalo 
pancakes. 
tossed salad . 
chOice 0 1 
they said may have been used in the cessful ly puJl of the job because of 
theft which up to now has apparen- the amount of money and the work 
tJy baffled investigators . Some have involved from transfer ing it from 
openly admired its pr ecise the vault to a vehicle and from the 
execution. vehicle to another vehicle 
State 's attorney 's im'estlgators 
we-e lipped more than a month ago 
·that a big heist was planned for . 
Olicago, a spokesman said. Several 
The previousJy biggest in the 
Uni ted States were the $1.551 ,277 
rul..bery of a postal truck near 
Plymouth, Mass .. in 1962, and the 
$1,219 ,218 holdup of a Brink's Ex-
press garage in Boston in 1950. 
206 S. Wal l Street 
CARBONDA~E 
One of those questioned was an The van was found early Wed· 
Wlidenlified security guard on duty nesday in the Oticago area and was 
Catholic leaders 
appea I for he lp 
808 1 S £AST SIO£ V£AGH S£RVIG£ 
30 I E. MAIN, CARBONDALE 
NOW GIVING TOP VALUE STAMPS 
VATICAN CITY tAPI-Pope Paul 
V1 and his Synod of World Bishops 
declared Wednesday that " millions 
toda )7.face starvation." The Roman 
c.tholic leaders threw their weight 
behind next month 's United Nat ions 
food conference to find ways to feed 
them. 
. ' 'The right ~ eat is derectly 
linked to the right to life" the 
bi5hops said in the fir st doc'ument 
approved by the month-long synod 




WASHlNGTON (AP I - President 
=~~e=Ci':; 
as surprised by a Domocralic ac-
Ql.Ntion lhat some of his campaign 
~ have ~ demagogic. 
White Hoose Press Secretary Roo 
Nessen ' was a sked &bout a 
statement by Democratic National OIairman Robert S. &Ta .... that 
Ford'r _em ... t Tuesday that a 
heavy Democratic yictory coukl 
jeopar dize world peace wa s 
·.,..."iDisoent of the 1970 campaign 
ofT ..... 01 President Nixon and Vico 
"':t r~ f.es the coo. 
traS bet_ his for GOP 
_andthe_~of 
NixaD _ Agnew -... "tho cIif· 
f_ bet......, nilbt and day." Ford __ an expansi<In of 
pIIIIIS fer pre-<lection campa;,n 
travel . 
. All« _nuoc:es Thursday in 
DoI_. lowa; Melvin. Ill ., and 
~. _ said the President 
::610 his home town 01 Grand . • MidI .• _I 1'IIeoda,y and em 011. U em a _-da,y cam· 
paIp .... tIno.wh . li~ ....... 
Ford wiD Oy 10 lcIo AIIIeI .. 011 . 
. JI _ ;..-1 the r.:.:e: there .-
. ~':~la~:w~~: 
"l' ~~iD~(ft·· opendins 
"'=:::2~:'~ OI.J; Griad ~< 0010 .• _ 
-.bo. 
"I_II"OI>oobIyIhis ....... ", 
the Preaid_t's campai,D 
........ ;r___ . 
..=.=-.:.=~:.= ~~ .. :- .. 
11 said : " Millions today face star -
vation. The nations and the peoples 
of the world must make a concerted 
act of solidarity in the U.N. food 
oonference . 
" We caU upon aU gover:nments to 
Change their altitude toward the vic-
tims of hunger . to respond to the im . 
peralives of just ice a nd recon-
ciliation and especially to find the 
means of feeding those who are 
without food ." 
The lo-day food conference con-
venes in Rome on Nov . 5 under 
auspices of the U.N. Food and 
Agriculture Organization. 
J ohn Card inal Krol of 
Philadelphia read the sy nod 
docum81t on " Human Rights and 
Reconciliation." He told the bishops 
that Pope PauJ enthusiastically en-
dorsed it and asked that it become a 
joint appeal from him and the 
bisllops. 




Coupon Good Only At 
808'S EAST SlOE 
cou_ GOOD TH1tOUGH THIS DAre V E A e H S E R ~ leE 
301 E. MAIN CAUONDALE 
CLASSI FI ED ADVERT! 51 NG 
ORDER FORM 
Anv t dnce lldhon 01 ao!) wb, e.>< 1 10 a m,n.mum c hdr-Ql' 
NAME __________________________________ __ 
DATE 
PHONE NO. 
2 O f ....... c ~ ·.""' .... O" · .. , · , 
C w .... , .. , 3 O J DAY C J DAYS 
C S DAYS 
C 20 DAYS 
No 52f l ines 
5 2 
j;g;!y J:iljy~ ~y~ ~~ 
S .80 $1.50 52.00 $6.00 
4 
C ''''' C E::::'"' 
c ",.~ .. , ........... ... • 
c -~ .......: , · ....... " 
c .. ..., w ... , ... , 
RECEIPT NO. ________________ _ 
AMOUNT PAID _______________ __ 
TAKEN e .... __________________ _ 
S.TART 
I / 
Allow J days 1fT 








1.20 2.25 3.00 9.00 
1.60 3.00 4.00 . 12.00 
2.00 3.75 5.00 15.00 
2'.«1 ~ .5O 6.00 18.00 
2.80 5.25 7.00 21.00 
3.20 6.00 8.00 lA.OO 
Minimum charge is for IwQ lines 
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ ~ 
~1-J--L~~L-1-J--+~L-L--L~-J--L-~-L-JL-~~~-L-J~L-~-L~~~~;L-L--~;1 ~ 
...... .., ......... 00IaI00r 1M. ~ 
, . 
• 
Vincent Smith. tallbadc. for Ncr1hem Illinois . didn't find SOuthern 
hospitality at its best (rI this play. but he did get to view it from a dif-
ferent ang~. Here, Smith does a Kamikize nosedive under two Saluki 
linemen. wt'Iile llnebadter Tan Ippotito (53) anstders a pile-m. (StaH 
_0 by 5 ..... Sumner!. . 
SIU soccer victorious 
The Sl U Soccer Oub Inlernational 
\ came (rom behind to st un 
previously-unbeaten Vanderbilt 
University 2·1 at Nashville. Tenn. 
SatW'CIay. 
Ricardo Cabellero scored the win-
ning goal with I~ than two minutes 
remaining. Bijan Yarjani . the 
Oub's leading scorer. got the Club's 
first goal. 
Vanderbilt took the lead eight 
-nl'inutes into the game on a header 
by Elton Smith. The lead held until 
the 40th minute. when Yarjani 
~:::~or~ ~~~ J:~in~ 
QIpert) deCel\llive pedormanoes 
by Saluki rullbacks Manuel 
Morales , Gary Jackman and 
~~~tin~r= 
half. SIU contrOlled the ball deep in 
Vandy territory (or the (mal five 
minutes, setting up Cabe11ero's 
dramatic score. 
It was the second time this fall the 
Saluki _ritor had spoiled Com-
modore hopes in the waning 
Football picks 
(ccntinued from page :24) 
Notre Dame 35. Miami. Fla. 10: 
Last week, Notre Dame r emem -
bered the Four Horsemen . This 
week', the Fighting Irish will 
remember how much r. n it was 
beatirll the HWTicanes 44-0 a year 
Alo. . 
TeftsA&M 21 . S.ylor 20: Heads it 
was the Allies , tails the Bears. The 
nideI turned up heads. 
Oklahoma State 24 , Nebraska 17 : 
Common denominator here is 
Millouri . Missouri had the Huskers ' 
Dumber 21- 10 and the Cowboys 
r puled Missouri 3t-7 I •• t week. 
PenD Stale 35, West Virainia 20 : 
1'bt Nit~ LiOlll, unimpressive lo 
dille, are ready to roar. 
Tex.a. Tech 21. Southern 
Methodist 10 : Texa, Tt<:b SatW'Clay. 
• Ib ... T .... foUov.'ed by Texas A'M. 
Death and Tex .. are things SMU 
cae' t avoid . 1£ the Mustangs 
chan.eeI their name to Texas 
M~. they would stay in thiclt 
" Ibe Soulbwat Conf_ race • 
lillie ........ 
Wilcouin SO, Indiana 16 : 11le 
aa.era rna)' not know what a 
Hoeaier ii, but ,ner speudina the 
... ___ t ...... company 
..... 0IIi0 SUo ....... lIic1li&an. tbey 
ra--------~ _e .. Maryland :"~~=~J=~~; 
"'.1, 10 • tailor _or thaD the 
'hqa' __ xa.owoIti, HI .... 
.................. iIIe DOd ill the /all 
-
moments . His late second-half goal 
eamed SlU a 2-2 tie against Vandy 
SEpt. 7. 
Vanderbilt had been unbeaten in 
nine games be(OI"e Saturday. 
The win gives SlU a record of 5--2-
1. They visit the EvansviUe Salur· 
day , with game time set (oc 2 p.m. 
Women finish 
with a loss 
In the final tournament (or rail 
oompeliLion, Coadl ~ores 9iff 
and her tennis squad traveled to 
l1linois Stale last weekend and 
returned unviClorious. 
Northern Olinois and Ulinois State 
swept by the Salukis in both singles 
and doubles competition. 
" We played very well ," commen-
ted &lIf. ' 'So far . ..., have been no 
match for the ehiId prodigies at the 
other schools ." 
:m~~:~and onI~:e ~~ 
~i~t!OO~I:W~r.::~ .1..~~ 
and 6-\. 
Stiff is looking forward to spring 
competition . wIlich opens April 12 at 




I I F rederking's Team \ '5 . Wilson 
Hall 
21 Vukelic's team vs. Alpha Sigma 
Alpha 
8:00p.m. 
I I 5th Floor Neely vs. Sticky Fingers 
2) Baldwin II Vi. Lentz', team 
31 FabuJous Amigo Sisters YS. G.T:s 
9:00p.m . 
I I Frederking's team vs . Alpha 
Sigma Alpha . 
21 Samuel's learn vs . Fabulous 
Amigo Sisters 
.1M footba~' 
nELl> 4 :15 p.m. 
I FImti 14th va PIaU )hi! 
Bomb', 2 .. lIot_ .... _ 
S 14th fIoar IIopea .. _'I 4 Cri ___ .. Ibe Buz-
...... 5 ~ VI _ . 'hDtb 
5 :15 p.m. 
I It', IIiaUIr7 va PiIroe Olym-
piaD'. 
2 TIle ICiIIcra va ·1IUnI...u 
S Vet'. a..b va ~IWIaa 
~ ';:.DoUiI"; ~ Q,. __ ( 
--
Rist wins pigskin title 24-0, 
completes undefeated season 
By Dav~ Wieczorek 
Daily Egyptian ~I Writer 
Dark clouds bega~ to H~ the sky 
~~td:~:So~l~g~ ~~c~Iia~~ 
pionship game or Women 's In -
tramW'al nag roolball . 
Had Rist lost Wednesday nighl '5 
game, they would have rallen into a 
tie with two other teams and a 
pJayoH ma y have been necessary . 
The selting was perfect because 
Rist smothered Kistle- like a mass 
or ominous clouds, winning the 
championship 24.(). For Ris t it was 
the end or an undereated season 
wiMing six straight . Kistler rinished 
the season with a 14 record . 
Kistler was never in the game as 
Rist scored early . Capta in Nancy 
Rist started the scoring on a 15 yard 
jaunl to make the score 6'() . The 
captain was in on derense also and 
she picked orr a Kistler pass and 




Youth , physical oonditioning and 
McDonald's hamburger s are 
credited (Of' helping the SlU rugby 
team reach the semi.finals in the 
oonsolation bracket of the 4O-team 
Heart of America Rugby Tour· 
nament held at Kansas Oly . 
Afte- a long hard journey or 
fighting car trouble. radar guns and 
',hirsty throats " on Friday. the StU 
Ruggers played an early 9 a.m . 
match Saturday that ended as a vic· 
tory over the St . Louis Rebels , 7-3. A 
penalty kick by Ed Willi o( Peoria 
and a try by Mike Wade or 
LaGrange gave the leam its seven 
points against the Rebels . 
In their second match . the SIU 
Ruggers fell to thE.> Kansas 
Jayhawks, 12~. 
A 22-4 viaory over the St . louis 
Highlanders in SIU's third match 
lirted the SIU Salukis spirits 
"higher ." with Willi scoring 10 
points on one try and three suc · 
cessful point-afier attempts and Jcfr 
Paulsen or Whee ling. Mike 
Cavanaugh or Elk Grove and Scott 
" Bomber " McClain of Aurora 
scoring trys. also . 
This put the SlU Ruggers into the 
semi-finals o( the consolation 
b.-acltel. where Swlday the Salt 
Lake City Oeadgoats , N!lerred to as 
" 9lerman Tanks" by the Saluki 
Rugg .... . rolled OY'" SIU. lJIH). 
TROPICAL FISH 
5PEeiAL 
Ris t .... as modest about ber per-
formance but her teammates were 
calling her the "slar of the team " 
when the game was over. The third 
touchdown came with eight minutes 
remaining in the game. It was Kathy 
Andrews ' turn to score and she 
scampered around end. for 45 yards . 
The last score ca me on Jackie 
Creisco's 60 yard kickoH return . 
Rist a ttributed the team 's success 
to team work and good defense . Risl 
said Kay Anderson and Kathy 
" Stretch " Vondrasek played out· 
standing defense throughout the 
~U!.~~thq~~~bawcr! t:~~ 
put pressure on Kistler ." She added 
that kicker Cathy Lies did a "real 
good Job." 
The team operated smoothly and 
surprisingly , they never practiced. 
" We never practiced because aU the 
~Js :~~~i;a!':~~~ti:;:lr~ 
field hockey till 5: 30 in the evenings 
so there was "flO time for practice." 
,. ~ ............................ ,,~ ....... ,. .. -... .., 
~ CONRAD OPTICAL = I = SERVI CE CENTER Inc. 606 S. III. _ \ 
_ UNIVERSITY PLAZA. NEXT TO = 
_ PLAZA GRI LL _ 
= Complete Optic 01 Servic e -
_ Many Glalles Made While You Wait = 
1
= Frames Replaced-lenses Duplicated -
_ Prompt Repairs- Con toe Is Polish ed J 
= Inez "':liller, Off . Mer. _ 
1_ 10 Yrs. WIth Conrad Optical _ 
I " PHONE 549-8622 = 
1, .. " ....................... " .................. 4 
TNII IItlK'IIHtiAI 
TOP RAMEN NOOOLES 
five fl.v ..... , .. k .... 27. e .. ~ 
•• e.f SO '7 _10 
JUS! Arrived! 
We carry Korean, Thai, )apane.e, and 
. Chine.e item •• Come in and look around. 
Hours: Tue •• thru Sat. 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
1 02 S. lIIinoi., Carbondale 457 -4 6 1 1 
NEXT TO EMPERal' 5 PAlAa 
SINGING CANARIES 
La.oesl Selection in Southern .111 




PtA TIES & t.\OON 1 9 
(Blues. Reds. Golds) C -GUINEA PIGS 
-MICE 
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r-------------------·-----~------------- --, 
I 55 GALLON (,\~\. ' I I ~~~'!~~m $105e99 / 
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-rOY POODLES 
eGEIMAN 51 Ef1IIBIl5 
THE FISH .NET 
MlJI)ALE SHOPPING CB«ER 
DIIIr ~.a.. M. ....... 
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Puhr catches the ball • In every game 
By BMlce Shapin 
Dally EgypiiaD Sports Editor 
Some football players go years 
without laying their hands on the foot-
ball , however SJU 's Bruce Puhr has 
managed to touch the pigskin in e very 
game he has participated in during the 
last seven years. 
Puhr . a senior s plit end fr om 
Olicago. has caught at least one pass in 
each of the past :al games he has played 
as a SaJukL Ever since his elevation to 
the Varsity in 1m, Puhr has caught at 
least one pass in every game he has 
been in. He~i -\wo games last 
season after su r ing a broken leg and 
he missed on is sophomore year with 
six st itches in his chin. 
As a freshman Saluki, Phur caught 
several passes during jWlio r varsity 
games. During his high school yea rs al 
St . Laurence. Puhr caught a P~ in 
every game . 
" . know it sounds pretty corny. but 
you pra ctice like you play." the EH> , 186-
pound split end re marked when asked 
about his seven year record . 
Puhr gathered in six Fred McAlley 
aerials including one 20 yard touchdown 
pass a gains t Northe rn Ill inois. " " I 
wasn '( the primary receiver on the 1D 
pass," P uhr said , " but I streaked down 
the sidelines and 1 was open . That same 
play worked against Indiana State ." 
SI U qua rterbacks havE.' hit P uhr 20 
times this year for 344 yards and th ree 
touchdowns . Puhr has ca ught 54 passes 
si nce his firs t game against Tampa 
back in 1971. Puhr st ill has a long way 
to go to surpass the Saluki pass 
receiving reco rd of lOS set by J ohn 
Ference during 196,5.67. 
" Bruce competes for the ball ." coach 
Doug Weaver remarked . " He doesn't 
have a g reat deal of speed, and is not a 
super gi ft ed at hle te, but he has great 
concent ra tion. " 
" He's a real competitor when you 
throw the ba ll. If it's a thi rd a nd eight 
and the re IS anv wav to catch the ball. 
he Will catch it." W~aver said . 
Butch Henry . SI U's sports infor-
mat ion direc tor . did a li ll ie checking to 
see if Puhr's 20 game record was a new 
collegiate mark . 
"'The National Collegiate Sport s Ser -
vices located in New York said that 
they haven 't kept any records dealing 
with Bruce's feat ," Henry explained . 
"They saia that Howard Twilley was 
the only one <hey could think of who had 
the same ty-ve of consecutive s treak as 
Puhr ." 
Twil ley, a lOp pass catche r for the 
world champion Miami Dolphins , was a 
top rece: v~r during his collegiate days 
at Tulsa . 
" Bruce is getting much bet ter as a 
downfield blocker ," Weaver said . ' 'TI1is 
is important , particularly in our offen-
sive with so many pitch outs we throw 
to our tailbacks. " 
?uhr is one of only six players from 
the Olicago area . " I came to SIU 
because they were the only people who 
offered me a scholarship '" Puhr joked. 
" I think now that the new stadium is 
finally getting built and SIU is a mem -
ber of the Missouri Vallev. SIU will 
have a better chance of rec ruiting in 
the Chicago area ." 
Even though the Salukis have not 
been too successful during P uhr 's years 
at SIU, he is s till looking forward to the 
rest of the season. " 1 hope the team can 
play as we ll as it can during the last 
fi ve games," Puhr re marked . "There's 
nothing we can do about the p~t. " 
Puhr will g raduat e in May w~th ;r 
major in therapeutic recreat ion . \ 
" 1 really respect Bruce a s a CO(l1-
petitor ." Wea ver said . " The catches he---
has caught for u..c;; have been importan t . 
We have to go to him in the clutch 
si tuations ... 
Ohio State to • WIn • agaIn Bruce Puhr 
When Sl U takes on the India ns from 
Arkansas Sta te this Saturday , it 's a 
good bet num ber 45. Bruce Puhr , will 
be on the receiving end of a Saluki 
aeria l. 
By Fred Rothenbe rg 
Sports Wr ilu Associated Press 
NEW YORK < AP, - This space is 
no r m a ll y fi lled wit h the edu ca ted 
guesses of Mr . Will Gr imsley . However , 
for the nex t two weeks Mr . Gri msley will 
be hunting bigger game in Africa . 
Wh i le George F or e man an d 
Muha mma d Ali beat each other up for S5 
million, the foot ball' he roes on campus 
still go on doing the same thing for love 
of college, (:oaches and an occasio na l 
cheerleade r . 
Mr. Grim sley's shoes a re big- a s ize 
. 704--with a season's ma rk of 372- 100_ So 
the re's not much mar gin for error . 
With that in mind . we' re pic king Ohio 
Sta te a nd Ok lahoma ... 
The editors a round here say two picks 
won ' t fill a page . They prefer prediction 
to pe rfection . So hert' go<'s : 
Oh io S ta te ..J ~. North western U : And 
whe n the second quar ter s ta r ts. it'll ge l 
worse. 
Oklahoma 45. Ka nsa s State 10 : The 
The ra~e is on 
Soo ne r s are undefea ted . un tie d . a nd 
beca use of rec ruiting vio la tions. they 'lI 
be un invited to a post -season bowl. So 
lhei r bowling will be rest r icted to the 
regular season. This Saturdety. Ka nsas 
Sta te's Wi ldca ts will be the pi ns . 
Michi ga n 38, Minneso ta 7 : T he 
Wolverines. who had a close call against 
Wisconsi n ICl s t weekend, don' t sta rt their 
regular season unt il Nov . 23 in Colum -
bus , Ohi o. But they sti ll want to go 
through the ir pre-season undefea ted . 
Alabama 31. Texas Chris tia n 3 : There 
are a lot of good teams in Texas this 
yea r . Th e Horned Frogs . howeve r . 
aren 't one of them. 
Aubur n 28 . F lor ida SLa te 7 : T he 
Se mino les gave Ala ba ma a sca r e 
ear lie r . but a n undefea ted Auburn team 
is unafra id of a tea m tha t hasn ' t ha d a 
\/it·tor\, celebra t ion since 1972. 
Souihcrn Ca lirorn ic. ~ . Uregon St~He 
21: Uregon Sla te can put points on the 
scor rboit rd . but not e nough to bea t USc. 
(continued on page 23) 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Sports 
SIU Squids open season with 
t'ictory ot'er Twisters 
By Ellyn Boyd 
tuden', Writer 
The SIU ~~" i ds wheelchair basketball 
tea m opened its 1974-75 sea son Sa turday 
night with an impressive 65-35 win over 
the Bi State Twisters in SI. Louis . 
Player< oach Ray Clark led the Squid 
scor ing with 19 poInts. and rookie Greg 
P a lumbo poure d in 14 . Leon Sturtz 
chip~ in with 12, Nate Quinn , the 
SqUids' newest rec ruit , added 14 , and 
Depnis Howard contributed eight points 
to SIU 's victory . 
Rich Belcher led the attack for the 
losing Twisters with 13 points. 
The Squids dominated the game with 
fa r superior speed. taking a 17-2 lead 
early in the first half. At the half , SIU led 
31-13. and. for the game. they shot 55 per 
cent from the field . 
The second half of the game saw the 
initiation of a new rule by the National 
Wheelcha ir Basketball Association--one 
which allows women to play alongside 
the men. 
Clark decided to take advantage of the 
rule. and early in tbe second half, he 
substituted with the women 's team. 
This ga ve the women experi~nce in an 
official conference game. 
Beverly Bowdy said tbat , " playing 
against the guys will help give us girls 
confidence and experience lor when we 
play against other women's teams this 
year. " 
Clark indicated he was very "pleased 
with the efforts of the team ," and 
especially the fact that the women were 
able to stolL Bi Slate from narrowing 
SlU 's lead. -Clark said, "'lbe team looks 
great this year. We've got some of the 
best players in tbe nation." Clark, 
Howard, and Sturtz were all members of 
the U.S. basketball team at the Stoke 
Mandeville games this past summer in 
England. 'lbe U_S. team placed second 
to Argentina in the games. 
Ricb ~elis, faculty advisor for 
the Squids pid be was very impreued 
" with the togelherne.. and sport-
~:'1r! ~=:';':;::b~ eu: 
game, the Squids cauld go an the war. 
tIiis year to !be natioDal competition. ' 
Whale going 10 ~ theM! first? 51 U's John Fays (31) and Nor1hem IlIincMs'S 
Vincent Smity (33) cIIUe 'afler the llHle old pIgokln during last Satu.rday's 
game. (Staff photo by SII!YI! Sumner!! 
.The Squids ~ game wiD be at bame 
Nov _ 2, apinlt the BI Slate teem~ 1be 
location far-the PIlle wiD be ............ 
at a later date: ~ 
